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FOREWORD 

In 1964 Baptists in North America will celebrate the 

sesquicentennial of the organization of "The General Mis

sionary Convention of the Baptist Denomination in the United 

/States of America, for Foreign Missions."1 The Preamble to 

the original constitution of this_ General M~s~onary Conven• 
; 

tion spoke of "organizing a plan for eliciting, combining, 

and directing the Energies -of tne whole Denomination in one 

sacred effort, for sending the glad tidings of Salvation to 

the Heathen, and to nations destitute of pure Gospel-light. 

"2 • • -!-

The General Missionary Convention, however, became 

much more than a society for the promotion of missions to 

heathen and7or destitute lands. Developing into the kind of 

general structure which its name implied, it represented the 

first serious attempt at a national organization of the 

Baptist denomination in the United States--an organization 

!This is the original title of the organization. The 
legal title, contained in the charter granted by the state 
of Pennsylvania, was: "The General Convention of the Baptist 
Denomination in the United States for Foreign Missions, and 
Other Important Objects Related to the Redeemer's Kingdom." 
The more popular designation "The Triennial Convention" has 
been used in the title of this dissertation for the sake of 
brevity and clarity. 

2Proceedin«s of the Baptist Convent on for Missionary 
Purposes; Held ~Phiiaailphla in M0r, Phi!adelphia:' 
.Printed for the Convention, By Iiin olea, g14.), p. ). -



embracing foreign missions, home missions, and education. 

It was a forerunner of modern American Baptist denomi

national organizations wi~h their multiple interests and 

concerns.) 

vi 

It is hoped that·th~s dissertation may make some 

contribution :o the ob~rvance of th~s sesquicentennial by 

giving Baptists, and others, some general acquaintance with 

this General Convention. 

I. PURPOSE OF STUDY 

It might be expected_that a convention holding such a 

relationship to modern American Baptist denominational 

organizations would have been the subject of much research. 

However, this is not the case. The author knows of no pub

lished title dealing specifically with the General Missionary 

Convention and/or with it alone.4 Moreover, works which do 

)In the strictest sense, of course, the General 
Missionary Convention is the forerunner of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and of the American Baptist Foreign 
Mission Societies. 

4As early as 1835 the Convention requested James D. 
Knowles to "prepare and publish a History of this Convention, 
from its organization to the present time ••• •" Knowles, 
who was, Recording Secretary of the Board of Managers, died 
in 16)8,.not having begun the project. Cf. Proceedinfs 2! 
the Ei~th Triennial Convention of the Baptist Genera 
~vent on ?or MisslonarS Purposii. ---g'e-ld iii Rich1Dond,1 April, 
1835 (Boston: Published y the Convention,-rS)$), p. ~2. 

Robert G. Torbet, Venture ot Faith (Philadelphia: The 
Judson Press, 1955), tells the story of the Convention more 
' .. 
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include materials relat~hg to the Convention necessarily 

present them an a limited or partial manner, thereby failing 

to record either a clear picture, a total perspective,- or a 

structured presentation of the Convention i t·s~lf. 5 It is 

the purpose of this dissertation to present a structured 

history of the General Missiofary Convention~ beginning with 

its antec·edents and concluding with its dissolution. 

II. NATURE OF STUDY 

The author is aware that any one of several methods 

or approaches might be adopted by the historian who would 

write a dissertation on this particular subject. Moreover, 

the approach or method will, at least in part, determine 

materials used and the way in which they are used. Thus, an 

understanding of the nature of this particular study is 

fully than any other source this wri.ter has seen. Tor bet, 
however, is concerned with relating the story of the Ameri
can Baptist Foreign Mission Societies. He necessarily omits 
much material which might have been included had he been 
concerned with the Convention only. 

5aaptist general histories or works on the modern 
missionary movement deal with the Convention in a rather 
limited manner. This must be expected by the very nature of 
such studies. Baptist historiographers often treat the Con
vention as incidental to a- broader topic with which they are 
concerned: evangelism, education, missions, the slavery 
question, etc. · In this way much material relevant to a 
history of the Convention is presented, but at the expense 
of failing to give the read•r a total picture of the Con
vention itself. 
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necessary at the outset. 
• 

It is intended that this dissertation be a general 

history of the organization popularly known as the Triennial 
·-.: 

Convention: its antecedents, its missionary operations, its 

educational concerns, and its organizational and functional 

problems. Such a general~history it characteriz~d as a 

"study in Bapti-st co-operation and conflic~ .·" Co~operation 

among Baptists is evident in such matters as the formation 

of churches, of associations, of mission and education socie

ties, and of the General Convention itself. It is obvious 

in the establishment and maintenance of mission stations, 

home and foreign, and of the educational center at Washing-

ton, D. c. 
On the other hand, conflict is anticipated by the 

very presence of differing views_ on eccle~iplogy and con

nectionalism. It is witnessed in such affairs as the "anti

effort" schism, the "Great Reversal" of 1826, the slavery 

issue, and the final dissolution of the Convention in 1845.6 

6 From the foregoing it is obvious that this disser-
tation does not purport to be an analysis, critique, or 
appraisal of the Triennial Convention. The author's prima~ 
concern is not to evaluate the sources of co-operation and 
or conflict. The primary consideration is to present the 
story of the life and work of the Convention--a story charac
terized by both co-operation and conflict. This does not 
mean the exclusion of el•ents of analysis, appraisal, or > 
critique. Such elements are clearly delineated in certain 
~ortions of the dissertation. Furthermore, the very fact of 
research an~ selection of materials presupposes -some evalua
tion not clearly stated in the dissertation itself. 
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III. SOUR((ES 

In relating the story of the Triennial Convention 

much attention has been given to·the official publications 

of that body. These include the·Annual Reports of the Board 

of Managers and the Proceedings of th~ triennial meetings of 

the Convention. In addition to:-'these, muclt use has been 

made of !h! Latter Day Luminary? and The Baptist Missionary 

Magazine,S both of which were published under the direction 

of the Board of Managers of the Convention. Newspapers and 

journals of the period have been consulted. Biographical 

materials and correspondence of certain major figures in the 

work of the Convention have been consulted also. "Pri-mary" 

sources have been necessarily supplemented at various points. 

It is to be regretted that Baptists generally have 

not been careful in the preservation of documents relative 

to certain phases of their history. Such negligence adds to 
- . 

/-

the difficulty of the historian's task. It is conceivable 

that additional materials of specific importance for a dis

sertation of this nature may have existed. The present 

?Infra, p. 105 n. 

SFormerly published by the Massachusetts Baptist 
Missionary Society under the titles The Massachusetts Baptist 
Missiona~ Mafazine (160)~1616); The~erlcan Baptist Maca
sine and ise onaf. Intellifencer~617-1824); and ra 
LleriCaii Baptist afaslne ( 825-1835).- The Board o anagera 
becaaa pro~rletor o, the publication in 1627. · 
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existence and location of such materials the author has been 

unable to ascertain. 
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. I 
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CHAPTER I 

. 
BAPTIST ORGANIZATIOH_ PRIOR TO 1814 

The year 1814 ~arks the beginning of a new era for 

Baptists in the United States. A developing national con

sciousness, propelled especially by the rising missionary 

movement, had ere ached tbe point at which the assembling of a 

general convention was possible.1 Tbe thirty-thr-ee men who 

convened in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on May 18, 18~, "for 
< 

the purpose of diffusing evangelic light, through benighted 

regions of the earth,"2 represented Baptist bodies scattered 

froa Sal.-, Massachusetts, to Savannah, Georgia. They were 

largely unknown to each other personally. Now theY were met 

to launch a new missionary venture in the name of the Bap

tists of the United States •. 

The antecedents of this general convention are traced 

here. Baptist organisation froa a few believers, to a 

church, to associating churches, to a general convention was 

neither swift nor certain. It is necessary, therefore, to 

1cr. w. W. Barnes, ··The Develo,.ent of lationalisa 
aaoag Allerican Baptists,• The Chronicle, I (July, 1938), 
110-14. ---

2Proceedin•a of the Baptist ConveatiOil tor Miaaioaarr 
~oaea; leta ia'Phiiaiiiphia 1D May! 181f (Pbiiadelp6ia: 
· r nted tor the Convention, r;JJY liD o ea, SU.) P• 6. !11 
future references to the tr ennial a,eetings will be listed: 
Proceedings, with the date ot meeting. 
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speak of Baptist beginnings and the rise of associations; of 

Tarious proposa~s for more extensive organization; and of 

the rise of the "society" among Baptists. 

I. BAPTIST BEGINNINGS AND EARLY ASSOCIATIONS 

Baptist beginnings ~n the United States are not 

traceable to any one so~ce.3 Their numerical strength in 

pre-revolutionary days varied from colony to colony. Early 

formation of associations was determined, in part, upon both 

immediate heritage and numerical strength. In view of these 

facts this section is treated according to geographical 

division. 

New England. The first gathering of Baptists into a 

ch~ch occurred in ProTidence, Rhode Island, in March, 16)9.~ 

3In addition to the streams of Baptist tradition 
deno•inated "general" and "particular" in England, aany 
German Baptists found their way to America, especially to 
the Middle Colonies. Six Principle and SabbatariaD Baptista 
appeared early in liberty-loTing Rhode Island. The effects 
of the "lew Light Stir". paved the way for the rise ot the 
Freewill Baptists in New England. Separate Baptista, the 
products ot the Great Awakening, were to play a leading role 
in.the South. Cf. Edwin S. Gaustad, "Baptista and the Great 
Awakening in Rew England~" The Chronicle, IV (January, 1952), 
~1-~g, for a brief account or-the Separate influence. 

4The first "~ersioniat" church in R·ew England was 
the church at lewport. Just how early it had adopted the 
Baptist principles tor which Williams stood ia not certain • 
. I.aersion had been adopted as the proper aode of bapti .. by 
1644. ror a vindicatioa ot Williaa•~' claill te the Baptist 
naae, though he was not t..ersed and did not long r•ain 
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This colony proYed fertile ground --for thos-e who dissented 

fro• t~e "Standing Order .-.5 Jlewport ,~- under the leadership 

ot John Clarke, had a church by 16~. By 1656 factions fro. 

each or these churches had withdrawn to organize under the 

Six Principles. 6 In 1671 a faction or the Newport church 

withdrew in favor or observing the Sabbath rather than the 

firs~ day or t~e week.? "In-1768 ••• there were more 

Baptist c~urches or all kinds in Rhode Island, than in any 

o£ the American colonies.•8 

Beginnings in the remaining sections or Rew England 

were neither as early nor as prosperous as those in Rhode 

Island. The earliest Baptist church in Massachusetts was 

gathered at Rehoboth in 166).9 The first church in Boston 

with the PrOYidence church, ct. R. E. I. Harkness, "Prin
ciples of the Early Baptists or England and A.arica," The 
Croser Quarterly, V (October, 1928), ~0-60. 

5The "Standing Order" refers to the Establishaent in 
Massachusetts. 

6six Principle Baptists-baaed their order upon tbe 
"first principles" or Hebrews 6:1, 2. Their quarrel with 
their brethren· se .. s to haYe arisen over their insistence 
upon laying on or banda upoa all thoae baptised. 

7Henrr Sweet•er Burrage, A Hiato~ of the Baptista in 
lew IDgland {Philadelphi•z Aaericaa Bap~s~-c!icatioa -
Society, 1894), p. 2S. 

'naYid Benedict, A General History of the Ba~tiat 
Denoaiaation in Allerica iad other Parts ot thi"1ror1 (lew 
fork: S&e1doa;-B1aieaan ~ •• , 1156), p-.1;2~ 

9Joh.D Miles, the founder ot this church, was forced 
to leaYe Vales because of t~e Act ot Unito~ity, 1662. Be 



,. 
.dates from 1665. With the aid of the· Boston church a new 

congregation was gathered at Kittery, Maine, in 1682, but it 

did not long survive. 10 There were .no Baptist churches in 

the present states of New Hampshire and Vermont before the 

middle of the eighteenth century. 

The impetus to Baptist growth in New England was to 

stem from the"" Awakenint oi 174.1-174.2~ A few churches had been 

gathered previously in Connecticut. 11 But the "Raw Light 

Stir" was to alter the situation. In the words of Gaustad: 

In the generation following the revival, Baptists 
were affected in two principal ways: first, the ranks of 
the denomination increased enormo~sly, often by entire 
churches exchanging their status as New Lights, or 
Separates, or strict Congregationalists for Baptists; 
and second, the major portion of their denomination took 
on a Calvinistic character which was to determine, i~ 
large measure, that group's subsequent development. 

had gathered a church at Swansea as early as 1649. Several 
from this congregation came with him to New England. The 
church removed fro~ Rehoboth in 1667, calling their new ha.e 
Swansea in memory of the old settl•ent in Wales. Cf. Isaac 
Backus, A History of Hew England with Particular Reference 
to the Denomination-o~hristians.Called Baptists (second 
eaition, With notes,oy Divid Weston; Newton, Massachusetts: 
Backus Historical Soci-ety, 1871), I, 2g2 ff. 

10At least a part of the Kittery congregation moYed 
to South Carolina. Infra, p. 10. 

11The earliest church in Connecticut was gathered by 
Valentine Wightman, who had moved troa lorth Kingston, Rhode 
Island, to Groton, seven miles north of lew London, in 1705• 
There aay haYe been no more thao four congregations of the 
Baptists in the colony before the Awa.kening. Cf. Backus, 
22• ~., I, 4.66; Burrage, 22• ~., PP• 62, 6). 

. 12 t 

Gaustad, 22• ~., pp. 4.2, 43. 
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Rapid growth was witnessed in Vermont, New Hampshire, 

and Maine in the last two decades of the eighteenth century.l3 

"Before the revival there were in Massachusetts five Baptist 

churches; within the ensuing half~century that number rose 

to one hundred and thirty-six."14 

A~"sociating{of churches f9r mutual help was more 

slowly realized in New England than in the Middle or the 

Southern Colonies. As indicated previously this was partly 

due to the numerical strength of Baptists in this are~. It 

must also be traced to the individualism of the Baptist 

leaders, and to their fear of losing local autonomy.l5 

The Six Principle Baptists of Rhode Island were the 

first to organize a Yearly Meeting. This may have occurred 

as early as 1670.16 But it was to be almost a century before 
. ' 

the formation of the Warren Association in 1767, iargely 

through the e~forts of James Manning. Only four churches 

agreed to join in association until, again through Manning's, 

l)Benedict, 22• ~., P• 486; Burrage, 22• £!i., PP• 
65-t68. 

14aaustad, 22• cit., p. 47. 

15Edwin s. Gaustad "The Backus-Leland Tradition," 
Foundations, II (April, 1959), 131-52, treats of one source 
of Baptist individualisa and fear of church power. 

16w. w. Barnes, "Churches and Aseociationa among 
Baptists," Review and Expositor, LII (April, 1955), 199. 

( 
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efforts, the fears of some were relieved. 17 As Backus said: 

They [referring here to First Church, Middleborough, 
of which Backus was pastor] waited until they could be 
satisfied that the association did not assume any juris
diction over the churches before they joined. And they 
now joined upon the express condition that no complaint 
should ever be received by the Association against any 
particular church that was .not of the AssociationA nor 
from any censured member of any of our churches.!~ 

Lar~ely througb its par[ in the struggle for religious 

liberty the Warren Association gained the confidence of New 

England Baptists. At the close of the war it included some 

forty-four churches, with three thousand five hundred and 

seventy members.l9 

Soon other associations were organized, usually after 

the pattern of the Warren. By 1814 there were twenty associa

tions of Baptists in New England,20 with approximately thirty 

17Manning, who had come to Warren in 1764, submitted 
the idea to his own-church. He then visited other churches 
and pastors in behalf of such an organization. In 1769 he 
presented a plan of organization which allayed the fears of 
men like Backus. The key statement seems to have been: 
"That such an Association ls consistent with the independency 
and power of pa'rticular· churches, because it pretends to be 
no other than an advisory council, utterly disclatming 
superiority, jurisdiction, coerciTe right, and infallibility." 
For a fuller account of Manning's influence, cf. Burrage, !E.• 
~., PP• 81-84. . 

18Backus, .22• ~·, II, 409 n. 

19Burrage, 22• ~., P• 84. 

20rhe other associations, acco~ding to date of. organi
zation, were: Stonington (1772), Shaftsbury (1780), Woodstock 
(1783), New Hampshire (1785), Veraont (1785), Groton Union 
(l785), Bowdoinham· (1787), Meredith_ (1789), Hartford, earlier 



thousand church members. These were-destined to play a 
1"-

• 
leading rol~ in the fortunes of the new general convention. 

The Middle Colonies. Like her sister colony, Rhode 

Island, Pennsylvania was to prove fertile soil for the Bap

tists. As early as 1684 one Thomas Dungan, from Rhode 
. r . 21 

Island, gathered a ®urch at Cold Spring, Bucks .County. 

7 

Pennepek was constituted in 1688, with Elias Keach, pastor. 22 

Daughter churches were soon formed at Middletown, New Jersey 

(1688), Piscataway, NewJersey (1689), Cohansey, Pennsyl

vania (1690), and Philadelphia (1698). 23 

It was natural that with such a beginning each of 
these should have felt a close relationship to Pennepek 
and to have desired meetings for the spiritual edifica
tion of the general membership and to discuss problems 
of faith and discipline. Such gatherings were held 
regularly and from these came the stimulus for the 
formation 9f the first association among American 
Baptists.2~ · 

Danbu~ (1790), Leyden (1793), Fairfield (1795), Sturbridge 
(1801) Lincoln (1804), Barre (1807), Dublin (1809), Dan
ville (1810), Cumberland (1810), Boston (1811) and Westfield 
(1811). . -

2~organ Edwards1 Materials Towards a Histoif of the 
American Baptists, I, lu. This church did not SurV ve-piit 
1702. It was DUngan who baptized Elias Keach. · 

~- 22Keach was the- son of Benjaain Keach the famous 
English Baptist. Edwards, 22• cit., pp. 9-ll, relates th• 
story of Keach's strange conversion. · 

23Tbe Philadelphia church seems to haYe maintained a 
kind of branch relationship to Pennepek until 1746, when it 
was fonaally constituted. ,Cf. Edwards, 21!• cit., p. 4Jt,. 

2~Raymond J. Bean, "The Philadelphia .Baptist Associa
tion,". The C~ronicle., ll (April, 1957), 51. · 



Pennepek anci her daughters, along wit~ the Welsh Tract 

church iil Delaware,2 5 formed the Philadelphia Association on 

September 27, 1707. Bean described· its purpos.e as "one .or 

offering counsel and assistance but never one or supervision 

over the churches which c~nstituted it."26 In 1742 this 
- . 

.As·ao.ciatio~ .. adopt~d the Arttcles of Fait~ since known as the 
• --> 27 

Philad~lphia Confession. Philadelphia was to exert an 

influence upon American Baptists.unequalled by any other 

assol!iat.ion. 

Meanwhile, other Baptists were active in the regions 

of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware. The first his

torian of American Baptists, Morgan Edwards, discusses the 

Keithian Baptists, 28 the Tunkers,29 and the Seventh Day 

25welsh Tract had been settled around 1703 by a small 
group of Welsh Baptists who first had settled near Pennepek, 
and joined with the church there. Not being in full agree
ment with the Pennepek group, they moved to Delaware~ bought 
a tract of about 30,000 acres, and gave it the name welsh 
Tract. Cf. Edwards, 22• ~., PP• 17-21. 

21L . 
~ean, 22• ~., P• 53. 

27This was substantially the English "Century Confes
sion" or .1689, which in turn was but a Baptist adaptation of 
the Westminster Confession. In addition, the Philadelphia 
Confession has articles on singing in public worship, and 
the laying on of hands after bapti8lll. Ct. Henry C. Vedder, 
A History of the Babtists in the Middle-states (Philadelphia: 
Imerican~ptist PU IicatiOii Society, 1898), PP• 86-9S, for 
a.good account of the significance of the Association and 
its Confession. ·· · 

28 -.. Edwards, !E.• ~·, PP• 55-60. ' 
2~Ibid. , pp .... ~-99. 



Baptists,3°.confined largely in the present state of Penn

sylvania. In addition to tnose already mentioned, _Cape May 

(1712), Hopewell (1715), and Scotch Plains (1747) are among 

the early churehes of New Jersey. Welsh Tract was the only 

church in Delaware for over three-quarters of a century. 

9 

While Baptist churches were not organized in New York 
~ [ . 

as early as in ~ennsylvania and New Jersey, New York soon 

surpassed them in the number of Baptist adherents. Benedict 

spoke of traces ~f as· few as five Baptist churches in New 

York as late as 1770.31 But be hastened to add, "In 1790 the 

number of churches had increased to about sixty; there was 

something more than that number of ministers, and the com-

-•unicants were £our thousand."32 

With the rapid growth of Baptists in the last half of 

the eighteenth century the number of associations grew also. 

The next association.s in this area were the Warwick and the 

New York, organized in 1791. The Otsego was constituted in 

1795; the Rensselaerville and the Chemqng in 1796. By 1814 

there must have been between twenty.and twenty-five thousanfl, 

Baptists in this area,33 with a majority of these in eastern 

30Ibid., PP• 60-6J.,. 

llBenedict, 22• ~., p. 540. 

32:i:bid. 

~ llBenedict, loc. cit., claims 252 churches and almost 
18,000 ••bers for the state of New York in .1612. · 
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0' 

·and central lew York-. 
-~ v-
/ 

The South. _ ........................ Charleston Association has the distinction 

ot being the second oldest organisation of its kind among 

the Baptists in America. It dates from 1751, when the 

churches or Charleston, Ashley River, and Peedee met to p~an 

an organisation. The c,oldest chrrch in the association, and 

in the ~outh, is that ot Charleston, which traditionally 

dates its or~gin in 1682.34 In addition to the settl .. ents 

in this region of South Carolina the Separate Baptista, fro• 

North Carolina, planted seTeral churches in the central and 

northwestern sections of the state. The Congaree Association 

of Separate churches was formed in 1771.35 It was tra. the 

Separates in South Carolina that the first Baptist church 

was constituted in Georcia, at Iiokee Creek, in 1772.36 The 

Georgia Association was organized in 1784. By 1790 there 

were about four thousand Baptista in South Carolina, and 

about three thousand in Georgia. In 1812 the nuabera had 

34fbe church in Charleston dates ita constitution tro• 
that or the church at Kittery, in 1682. Williaa ScreTea ia 
supposed to haTe aigrated, with at least part ot his congre
gation, to So•th Carolina "before June 1684.• The earliest 
certain reference to his presence in the state is in 1696. 
qt. John 1. B~ick "Charleston, s. c., lirat Bapt~at 
Church,• Bn~cloped!a ot_Southera Ba~iata (JaahTille: Broad
aan Preas, 58), I, 247, 248. 

35The Bethel Association waa organised in 1789, 
apparently oa the foundations laid by the Congaree. 

3'senedict, !J!• tll•, p. 724. 
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increased to •upwards of twelve thousand• in South Carolina, 

with about thirteen thousand in Georgia.37 

Baptists in Virginia arose from three sources: 

English General Baptists, who gathered a chur.ch at Burleigh, 

Isle of Wight County, about 1727;38 aoveaents froa Maryland 
~ 

into northern Virginia about 1743;39 and from the reMoval of 
't. . 

the Separates frc. lew Bnglan~·, after 1750.4° The Regular 

Baptists organized an association in 1766, the Ketockton. 

With the division of the Separate churches into three asso

ciations (1770) those in Virginia took the naae Rapid-Ann, or 

General Association. As early as 1769 the Ketockton had 

proposed a ~ion with the Separates.~! The increase ot the 

Baptists, despite severe persecution at tillles, was rapid.4-2 

By 1812 Virginia was first aaong the states in the nuaber ot 

Baptist adherenta. 

North Carolina became the center or operation for the 

37Ibid., PP• 701; 721. 

36Bclwards, 2:2.• .£!.!?.•, III; 1. 

39Ibid., PP• 2-15. These were Regular Baptists. 

4~bid., PP• 15 tt • 

41I'bid. , P• 52. 

42Persecution was aore severe among the Separates than 
among the Regulars. The latter were not averse to ODtainiDI 
licenses tor thai~ places or meeting. 
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Separate Baptists in the South. From Sandy Creek,4J consti

tuted in 1755, these missionarj-minded folk spread southward 

into South Carolina and Georgia; northward into Virginia; 

and westward into Tennessee and Kentucky. Sandy Creek Asso

ciation, formed in 1758, numbered all the Separate churches 

in its organization until 1770.44 While these were not the 

earliest Bap~ists in the sta~~,45 thei~ influence was the 

most far-reaching. 
~ 

:.f - ( 

Not long after t-he formation of the Sandy Creek Asso-

ciation, Baptists to the east formed the Kehukee.46 From it 

arose many of the later associations in this portion of the 

43Benedict; 22• cit., p. 685, quoting Edwards, wrote: 
"From this zion went forth the word, and great was the com
pany of those who published it. This church, in seventeen 
years had_ spread her branches southward as far aa Georgia; 
eastward to the sea and Chesapeake bay; and northward to the 
waters of the Potomac. It, in seventeen years, became 
mother, grandmother1 and great-grand-mother to 42 churches, 
from which sprung 1Z5 ministers, many of which are ordained, ~ 
and support the sacred character as well as any set of 
clergy in America; and if same haTe turned out bad, where is 
there a set of clergy that can throw the first stone, and 
say, 'we are all good.'" 

44At this time the Association agreed to divide into 
three separate organizations. 

45General Baptists had come to North --ca-rolina from 
Virginia in the 1720's. The first-church was organized in 
1727. A company ot Regular Baptists settled on Kehukee 
Creek about 1742. After 1751 most of the General Baptists 
adopted the principles of the Regulars, largely through the 
work of John Gano and P. P. Vanhorn. Cf. Benedict, 2:2• £!i., 
PP• 681, 682. . { 

-/ 46rn 1769-. - ) 
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state. Just as in Virginia, the Regular Baptists approached 

the Separates on the matter of union.47 In 1812 Benedict 

numbered some two hundred churches with about thirteen 

thousand members in North Carolina. There were eleven asso

ciations-. 4-8 

Though Baptists appeared in the South later than in 

New England. or the Middle Colon~es--that is, ~th the excep

tion of Charleston--they had grown more rapidly by the close 

of this period. ·Their associations numbered forty-two. 

Their entire membership approximated seventy-five thousand. 

!h! West. It was natural that the earliest Baptist 

churches should be gathered along the Atlantic seaboard. 

The vast territory beyond the mountains was hardly populate~ 

before the close of the Revolutionary War. But with the 

close of the war settlers began to flock westward. Western 

Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vi-rginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and 

Indiana had sizeable communities of Baptists by 1814. Good 

beginnings had been made in Il+inois, Missouri, Mississippi, 

and Alabama. 

The earliest association west of the mountains was the 

Redstone, formed in 1776 in Greene County, Pennsylvania~49 

47Benediet, 22• cit., p. 689. 
48 Ibid., p. 681. 

) 

49James A. Davidson "The Redstone Baptist Association 
ot Western P.ennsylvania," +he Chronicle, V (July, 19lt-2) , .. 
1))~40. -- ' 



This was only six years after the organization or the first 

Baptist church west of the mountains.5° In 1808 there were 

seventy churches associated in this body, with some fifteen 

hundred members. 51 

Separate Baptists moved from North Carolina into the 

eastern part of Tennessee in the 1760's. Holston Association 

was formed in 1786, with ~even chufches constituting it. 52 

Movement went farther west so that a new association was 

constituted in i802, the Tennessee.53 An association had 

been formed in Middle Tennessee as early as 1796.5~ In 1812 

Benedict listed one hundred fifty churches with over ten 

thousand meabera. 

Moveaent into Kentucky was not quite as earl~.~ut 

advanced more rapidly t~an in Tennessee. Three associations 

were formed in 17g5.55 In 1812 there were thirteen associa

tions, two hundred sixty-three churches, and a fraction 

~ 5°Ibid., p. lJJ. This was Gre~t Bethel, of Uniontown, 
PennsylYaDia. 

51 Ibid. , p. 134.. 

52Beedict; !.2• £a., p. 791. These were Ieadrick's 
Creek, Bent Creek, BeaTer Creek, Greasy Cove, Cherokee, 
North Fork of Holston and Lower F.reach Broad. They were 
located in SalliYan, iaahington, Haablen, and Jefferson 
counties in Tennessee', and in Washington County, Virginia. 

5Jchanged to lnox County Aaaociation in 1917. 

~Benedict, 22• cit., P• 799. 

5Stbid .• , _p. g12. 'l'heae associations were: Elkhorn, 
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beyond seventeen thousand church maabers.56 There was a 

great deal of emigration into the state froat Virginia. With 

the immigrants came the distinctions of Regular and Separate 

which they had known previously. E~forts at union failed 

until after a period of revival in 1800-1801. The distinc

tion "Separate" largely di$appeared thereafter. 

Baptists -brganized &several :~mall- churches along the 

Whitewater River in eastern Indiana about the beginning of 

the nineteenth century.57 These were· early connected with 

the Miami Association (1797) in Ohio. Nine churches met to 

constitute the Whitewater Association in 1809. In the same 

year the 'wabash District Association was formed of churches 

along the Wabash River in Indiana and Illinois.5S Silver 

Creek Association was organized in 1812 with eignt churches 

composed of Tate's Creek (1785) Clear Creek (1785), and 
South Elkhorn (1783) churches; !outh Kentucky, of Rush Branch 
(1785), Head of Boon's Creek \1785), Gilbert's Creek (1783), 
and Pottinger's Creek (1785) churches; and Sala.1 ot Severn's 
Valley (1781) Cedar Cre.•k (1781), Beargrasa (1764), and 
Cox's Creek (i7S5) churches.- Cf. Wendell H. Rone, "Kentucky, 
General Association ot Baptists in," Encyclopedia ot Southern 
Baptists, I, 723, 724. 

56Benedict, 22• cit., p. 811. 

57Ibid.; P• 864., quoting Peck's Introduction a l?.!.!, 
History !t the Baptista ~ Indiana. 

58Ibid. The Indiana churches were: Bethel (1806), 
Wabash (1806), Salaa (1S08), Patoka (1806), and Karia Creek 
(1809).. -
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constituting its membership.59 The Illinois Association60 

and those that designated themselves ftFriends of Humanityn61 

were the only associational organizations in that state 

prior to 1814. 

In 1809 Baptists in Ohio numbered about twenty-five 

hundred in some sixty churches.62 In addition to the Miami 

Association there exi~ted the ~ioto ( 1805) , ·the Beaver 

( 1809), 6) the Straight 'Creek ( 1812), the Muskingum (1811), 

and the Mad ·River (1812). 

A few Baptist churches had been planted in Alabama, 

Mississippi, Louisiana, and Missouri prior to 1814. Only 

one association was then in existence among th~se.~ The 

westernmost Baptist church in the United States at the time 

of the organization of a national convention was only a few 

59Ibid. 

60This association was formed in 1807 of New Design 
(1796), Bottoms (1798), Richland (1804), and Wood River 
(1806) churches. These were located in what are now the 
counties of St. Clair, Madison, Monroe, and Randolph. Cf. 
L. H. Moore, "Illinois Baptist ·State Association," Encyclo-
pedia ~ Southern Baptists, I, 668 ff. . 

6lso called because of their anti-slavery sentiment. 

62Benedict, !!E.. cit • , p. 877. 

6.3Beaver Association was composed of churches in both 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. 

64This was the Mississippi, organized in 1806. Flint 
River (Alabama and Tenn-essee) was constitut~d in the autumn 
of 1814,. 



mi.les from St. Louis • 

Vedder has well summarized the position of Baptists 

in 1800, which summary will suffice also for 1814: 

17 

By the year 1800, forty-eight Associations had beau. 
organized among the Baptist churches of the United 
States, most of which were in a flourishing condition, 
active in evangelization, and powerfully promoting the 
unity, piety, and mutual acquaintance of the churches, 
systematizing their .efforts and provoking o~e another 
to good works. • • .-·Up to this tiH there bad been 
Baptist bhurchea; in the providence. pf God there was 
soon to be a Baptist denomination.b5 

II. EFFORTS TOWARD MORE EXTENSIVE ORGANIZATION 

The aaly formal relationships existing between the 

early associations ot Baptists consisted in the interchange 

of Corresponding Letters and of Messengers.66 Letters fro. 

one association to another spoke of the condition of the 

65vedder, ~· cit. ·pp. 99, 100. At the tiae of the 
formation of the Triennial Convention the nuaber was 11). 
Cf. Second Annual Rifort of the Baitist Board of Foreilf 
Missions lor the Un ed Stitea-(Ph !adelphia: IDdersen 
Meehan, Printers, 1816), pp. 90-9). FUture references to 
the annual reports or the Board. of Foreip Missions will be 
giTen: Annual Report, with the date following. 

66All11sion is made in. the Philadelphia Asaociatioa 
Minutes to correspondmce as early as 1734- with the Board of 
Particular Baptist Ministers in London. In 1766 it was 
agreed: •That a yearly intercourse between the Associations 
to the east .and. west ~f us be, by letters and. messengers, 
now begun, and hereafter •intained.• Citations froa the 
asaociational ainutes are fro• A. D. Gillette (ed.)l Minutes 
of the Philallelphia Ba;nst AsaociatioD tr• 1. D. 707 to r. D.ll07 · £fi•f the st Oiie lllliltlred tears-of~ta -
lxiitence l P a e!Piiia: lileri can Baptist PUblfCation Society, 

-/ 1851) ' PP• 84-' 97. I 
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churches, any particular tribulations suffered, and occasion-

ally warn~d against imposters. Messengers from one associa-
• 

tion were received as members of another. At times one 

association would request aid from another, which aid was 

generously-granted.67 

The associations continued to have no bond of union 

which would have dissolved their individual[character, or· 

which would have made them units in a larger organization~ 

But proposals aimed at a~complishing the latter goal were 

much in evidence. Some of these efforts toward more exten-

sive organization are considered below. 

Morgan Edwards' plan of union. In the "Advertisement" 

to the first volume of his Materials Towards ~ History 2! 
-· 

the American Baptists, Edwards proposed a scheme of union to 

embrace the Baptists from Nova Scotia to Georgia. Indeed, 

the desire for a closer relationship among the Baptists of 

North America was the motive which induced Edwards to collect 

67 . In 1769 Warren Association informed the Philadelphia 
of a petition made to the legislatures of Boston and Connecti
cut for redress of grievances, and requested the Philadelphia 
to join in a petition to the king if redress was not speedy 
and effectual. The Philadelphia not only voted to join the 
Warren, but also promised to solicit the aid of the associa
tions of Virginia and-South-Carolina. The following year the 
Philadelphia Association voted to help defray the expenses 
of Hezekiah Smith to sail to England as Agent of the Warren 
Association seeking relief from the king on behalf of the 
oppressed Baptists of New England. cr. ibid., PP• 108, 1~. 



and publish his MateriAis.68 

Edwards proposed: (1) that the Philadelphia Asso

ciation be incorporated, with one person from every other 

association a mem~er of the corporation; (2) that an Evan-
" 
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g_elist be appointed to visit all the churches, his expenses 

being defrayed from a general fund for that purpose; (3) that 

the nature of associations amang Baptis~s be clearly defined; 

(4) that all the churches be made sufficiently known to one 

another; and (5) that the terms of union be general enough 

not to preclude churches differing in "unessential points of 

faith or order." The practice of believers' baptism would 

haTe been the nol'll for Edwards. 69 
' While Edwards suggested this s~heme to his church in 

Philadelphia, and, doubtless, to the association, it received 

no formal recognition from the latter body. 

It was against the current of the time, and was 
probably not acceptable to any leader but himself •••• 
his plan, conserYative in his mind, bumped too hard 
against the daaocracy of his brethren.?O 

The Warren proposal for .~ continental association. The 

Warren Association stood in the vanguard of the struggle for -

68Edwards, .22• .£U_., I, i, ii. 

69Ibid., PP• i1, 111. 

7°Albert.L. Vall, !he Morning~ of '-erican Baftist 
Missions (Philadelphia: American Baptiit-PUDlication Soc ety, 
1907l-f p e 291t. e . I -
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· religious liberty in lew England. Mention has been made or 

her appeals to the Phiiadelphia Association. 71 The Warren 

Association appointed Agents. on behalf of religious freedom. 

Isaac Backus, who was Agent or the association tor a period 

or ten years, was chosen to present the case or the Baptists 

before the first Continental Congress in 1774.72 

At the meeting·-:.or the A~ociation in 1"775 the Agent 

and Committee were asked to 

••• - draw up a lfJtter to all the Baptist societies 
on this continent, stating the true nature and ·iaportance 
or religious liberty, and signifying that we think that 
a general meeting or delegates fro. our societies in 
every colony is expedient • • • and to desire that our 
friends in each Colony .would communicate their sentiments 
concerning ~he design, and time and place or meeting, 
with all convenient speed.7J 

Such a gathering as the Warren Association proposed 

never convened. It is not likely that the question or reli

gious liberty alone could have knit the Baptista into the 

kind or visible union tor which Edwards labdred. ·But the 

action or the Warren Association deserves attention as the 

first real call for a national meeting. 

71 . Supra, p. 18. 

72ror an account or Backus' activities ••· Agent ot 
the Association, ct. Alvah Hovey, A Memoir 2( the Lite !!! 
Times·!! the Rev. Isaac Backus, l•l• (Boston: aoild and 
Lincoln, !1;9/,pp. 180-2" •. 

. .?)Ibid., pp. 224, 229, quoting troa the Minutes ot 
·the Warren laaociation.~ 
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The General Committee 2! Virginia. Except for brief 
,; 

temporary divtaions, Separate Baptists in Virginia met in 

one General Association from 177i-178J. The following action 

was taken in the latter year: 

Res.olved [underscore in original], That our General or 
Annual Association cease, and that a General Committee 
be instituted, composed of not more than four delegates 
from each Distric~ Association, to meet ann~ally, to 
consider matters ~hat ••Y be tor the good of the ·whole 
society, and that the presen~ Association be divided 
into four districts--7Upper and Lower Districts--on each 
side of James River. ~ 

The Philadelphia Confession was adopted as a standard or 

principles for the districts, but with a careful explanation 

of its proper usage. 

In 1786 the Ketockton Association sent delegates to 

the meeting or the General Committee. These were received 

upon equal footing with those or the Separate organisations. 

The major accomplishment of the Committee was acbieve4 in 

1787, when Regulars and Separates agreed to drop the old 

distinctions in naae, and "henceforth ••• be ~own as the 

United Baptist Churches .or Christ in Virginia.n7S 

Originally the General Committee was concerned with 

religio-political questions; e.g., general asses•ent for 

the support or teachers or relj~ion, the sale or glebe lands, 

ot the~~=~:~~ ~=!la!(~!:l:~ ~i~t~n~H~n£'0Jf;;• 
rDrciinson, Pubirshers, 1894), P• 92. 

7'!bid., P• 101. 
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alterations in the marriage laws, etc. By 1788 letters of 

correspondence were prepared for the Northern associations. 
~ . 

As Semple has indicated: "Hopes were entertained by some, 

about this time, of forming a general meeting, to be com

posed of delegates from all the States in the Union."76 

By 1791 a majority of the delegates was of the opinion~ 

that the Committee h~d deviated too far from its original 

purpose. From this time until the dissolution of the Com

mittee in 1799 very little was accomplished. The last act 

or the General Committee was to recommend to the associations 

that they fora a plan tor a General Meeting of Correspondence, 

designed to preserYe the union and harmony among the churches 

of the state.77 

The New England General Committee. In 1792 a call 

went forth from the Warren Association inviting messengers 

to the first meeting of a General Committee. The suggestion 

of such a Ca.mittee had arisen in the meetings of the Ver.ment 

and Shaftsbury Associa~ions. Its chief purpose seems to have 

been the gathering and preservation of historical •ateriala. 

7'tbid., P• 10). 
/ 

77The General Meeting of Cor~espondence continued in 
existence until the faraation of the General Association in 
182). Garnett Rylaad, The Baptists of Virfinia 1699-1~6 
(Richaond: The VirginiaBapt{st Boar~of M salona and uca
tion, 1955), pp. 1~2-78, discusses the work of the General 
Meeting. ' · 
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Although its intention was~to combine all the associations 

in New England in t.he promotion of its object, this G'eneral 

Comaittee did not receive the support anticipated.78 

The Bethel proposal. The example of the Baptists in 

Virginia apparently aroused interest in South Car~lina. In 

179~ the Bethel Association proposed an organization which 
.·.~ [ 

the Charleston Association, in its reply to Bethel, inter-
~ 

preted as similar to that in Virginia. The reply of the 

Charleston Association admitted that such a scheme might be 

useful if generally adopted by the Southern associations. 

But it warned that "unless such a scheme should be very 

general, and directed to definite and important objects, we 

think it would be ineligible."79 This appears to have been 

the end of this proposal. 

Philadelphia endeavor for ~ national conference. The 

Philadelphia Association had not completely forgotten the 

dream of Morgan Edwards. In 1799 it issued the following 

invitation: 

Apprehensive that aany advantages may result troa a 
general conference, composed of one or two aaabers troa 
each Association, to be held every one, two, or three 
years, as aay se• aest subservient to the general 
interest of our Lord's Kingdoa; this Association 

78vail, !2• ~·, pp. 297, 298. 

7~inutea 2l t~Charleston Association, 1794, p. 2. 



respectfully invites the different Associations in the 
United St~tes to favor them with their views on this 
subject.80 . · 

~t was requested that a copy of the minutes containing this 

invitation be sent to each association in the United States. 

At the session of 1800 approving resolutions were 

reported from three sister associations. It was recoiiiDended 

that mess-engers frOID other a{sociations whd should be in 

attendance-in 1801 be authorized to confer with a coDDBittee 

appointed-by the Philadelphia Association to fUrther the 

plan for a general conference.s1 

In 1801 the action taken at the last annual meeting 

was continued for another year. By 1802 the prospects for a 

general conference of associations had grown so dim that the 

Philadelphia Association substituted for it a "plan for a 

committee of correspondence," which plan was adopted by the 

association.S2 

Philadelphia endeaYor l!£ ~ general missionary society. 

Parallel with its efforts to fo~• a general conference the 

Philadelphia Association sought to interest the Baptiats of 

the United States in a general missionary society. In reply 

to a query troa the Philadelphia church the Association 

8°Gillette, 22• ~., P• 34). 
81Ibid., P• 349. 

82Ibid., PP• 370, 371. 
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stated that they thought it 

• • • most advisable to invite the general co~ittee 
of Virginia and different Associations. on the continent, 
to unite with us in laying a plan for forming a mission
ary society and establishing a fund for its support, 
and for emH~oying missionaries among the natives of our 
continent. ' 

This effort received 1ess attention than did the plan 

for a general conference. After carrying over the former 

suggestio:n in lSOl{_the Association resolved the following 

year to form a society of its own. A committee was appointed 

-to form a plan and to report to the next session. 

The Rensselaerville query. The Rensselaerville Asso

ciation of eastern New York included the following query in 

its Corresponding Letter of 1801: 

We also [following a ringing Fall to missions] offer 
by way of query whether a conference to consist of one 
or two messengers from each Association in the United 
States, to meet once in two or three years, in order to 
enlarge our union and establish unifora sentiments, 
might not be expedient, and likewise to advance the 
visible Ki~gdoa of our Redee~~er in the world. 84. 

This letter, embodying the ideas of the two Philadelphia 

proposals, was prepared by a committee of the Association 

and adopted by tbe·body. 

Because of the facts of its isolation, no previous 

s )Ibid., P• )50. This was in 1800. 

S~Vaili 22• cit., p. 302, quoting the Minutes of the 
Rensselaervil e-xssociation. 



communication with the Philadelphia Association, and its 

continued exhibition of an aggressive missionary spirit, 

" 26 

A. L. Vail held the opinion that this small association pro

jected a scheme of its own without any knowledge of what 

Philadelphia was attempting to do. 85 If this be true, 

Rensselaerville Association, though young and insignificant, 

deserves notice as being far"_ahead of tts older sisters in 

looking toward the· future. 

In addition to these more general plans or sch•es, 

there were other 

iargely confined 

at more extensive organization, 

articular state.86 None of these 

efforts which have been discussed developed into a ~asting 
I 

' 
orgariization. Most or thea did not get beyond the planning 

stage-. But each or them, whether merely planned or actually 

short-lived, was something of a foretaste of the future. 

Each should be remeabered as the harbinger of a new day. 

III. THE RISE OF THE SOCIETY 

AMOHG AMERICAN BAPTISTS 

In the early years of the nineteenth century a new 

type of or.~anisation ·a.ong American Baptists arose to 

65. . 
Ibid., PP• 303, 304. 

S'rbid., pp. 304., 305, discusses two of these state 
organisations: the General co .. ittee of Georgia, and the 
Borth Carolina ConTention (North Carolina Baptist General 
Mee;ing of Correspondlnee). 
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challenge the singular position of the association. This 

was the "society." Here it will be necessary to discuss the 

nature of the society, its beginnings among American Bap

tists, and the kinds of Baptist societies which existed 
.... 

prior to the formation of the Triennial Convention. 

Thf!~ nature q .,the "society~" Unlike the association, 

.the society is not an ecclesiastical organization. That is 

to say, its constituency is not based upon churches; but 

upon i~dividuals.87 Membership is not based upon the accept

ance of a common creed, no matter how vague or general such 

a creed might be, but upon a common interest in some par

ticular g~al or purpose. This means that any member of any 

society is required to support the goal or purpose of that 

society with his means, his money. 

From this characterization it appears that the society 

is designed to ~romote some worthy project with the greatest 

degree of support possible, and, at the same time, with the 

least degree of resistance from ecclesiastical organization. 

Indeed, the founders of the Baptist Education Society of the 

Middle States frankly admitted this in regard to the associa

tion. In their "Address" to those concerned for such a 

87This characterization of the association runs 
counter to much popular thinking about the real nature ot 
associationalism. For further elaboration of the associa
tional principle, ct. Winthrop S. Hudson! "The Associational 
Principle among Baptists," Foundations, (January, 1958), 
10-2). 



project_they state the opinion 

••• ~hat the contemplated end will, in their judg
ment, be better answered by the formation of a society, 
whose aia shall be simply directed to the pollt in 
question, than by an Association, tbi multip city of 
whose concerfis, and the diversity of whose opinions 
light rather ~Rtard than accelerate [underscores not 

n original]. 

... 
Begin~ings of ~ society among American Baptists. 

The society, then, arose to meet some specific, urgent need. 

In the case of Baptists in America it was the urgency of the 

missionary cause which prompted inf'lest in the society. In 

1792 English Particular Baptists, awakened to the call of 

mfssions, had founded the Particular Baptist Society for 

Propagating the Gospel Among the Heathen.89 But Baptists in 

America knew or "heathen" closer than foreign lands, and or 

isolated "Christian" settlements which were utterly destitute 

of gospel preaching. 

Before the formation of Baptist societies, individual 

8Swilliaa Rogers,-~!!·, "Address to the Friends of 
Religion, and Particularly to the Baptist Churches and Coll
gregations, in Behalf of an Establishaent Which Is Cont•
plated to Be Formed tor the.Assisting ot Young Men, Called 
to the Christian Ministry, in Their Education • The Mas
sachusetts Baptist Missionary Magazine, III (~ep+,•ber, 
1812) J 211-13. 

89It must not be forgotten that American Baptists had 
close contacts with the English society and ita aisaionaries. 
William Staughton, pastor in Philadelphia, had been present · 
at its organisation. The early issues of The Massachusetts 
Baptist Missionary Ma£asine contaip many litters ?roa the 
aissionariea, addressed to proai~ent Baptists in America. 
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Baptists had participated in the efforts of certain "union" 

societies. The ~ew York Missionary Society (1796), largely 

controlled by Presbyterians, had at least two Baptist pastors 

,among its charter members.9° The Northern Missionary Society 

(1797) 1 which later came into close affiliation with the New 

York Society, likely had Baptists among its members.91 Each 

of these had t:lle double &oncerns of converting the Indians, 

and of supplying the destitute white settlements with at 

least an itinerant ministry. 

The Missionary Society of Philadelphia (1798} was 

organized to Christianize and civilize the Indians. Prominent 

in its plan was the industrial educ~tion of the Indians to 

permit them to obtain a new kind of livelihood. No one was 

qualified to serve the society who was "not capable of prac

tising or teaching some useful art as well as a rational 

system of religion."92 It is possible that Baptists played 

the dominant role in the affairs or this society. 

Two societies in New England received support traa 

individual Baptists. These· were the Massachusetts Missionary 

Society (1799) 1 and the Boston Feale Society for Missionary 

Purposes (1800). The first of these was controlled by the 

90vail, 2:2• ~·, PP• 89-91. 

91Ibid., PP• 91 1 92. 

92Ibid., PP• 92, 93. 



Congregationalists; the second, t.hough its membership 

included many Baptist women, gave its funds to th~ Congre

gationalists alone during the first two years of its 

existence • 
... 

Baptist societies. A great number of societies 
~ 
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initiated by interested Baptists had been organized by th~ 

time Luthe~ Rice began his first "tour" of the churches in 

1813. These included societies for m~ssionary purposes, 

both domestic and foreign;· at least one education society; 

and one society engaged in the publication and distribution 

of tracts. 

Of the societi-es engaged in missionary enterprises 
} 

the Massachusetts Baptist Missionary Society deserves special 
\ 

attention. It was the first Baptist missionary society in 

America, being founded in 1802, and it was the most efficient 

and influential of the earlier societies. 

Arising directly out of the efforts of the two 

churches in Boston, the object of the society was to 

• • • furnish occasional preaching, and to promote 
the knowledge of evangelistic truth in the new settle
ments within these United State§~ or further if circum
stances sh~ll render it proper.~~ 

Membership was based upon the subscription of one dollar 

93w. ·H. Eaton, Historical Sketch 2! the Massachusetts 
Baptist Missionary Society and Convention, Imr2-1902 (Boston: 
Massachusetts Baptist COnvention, 1903), p. 9. 
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annually: The business of the society between annual meet-

ings was entrusted to a board of twelTe trustaes, eight of 

whom had to be "ministers, or professing brethren of the 

Baptist denomination.n94 

Three missionaries were appointed at the first meeting 

of the---board of trustees. At the second annual meeting it 

was [ 
Voted [underscore in original]: That it is the wish 

of the Society that a practical work be published, 
containing such information es·may .be considered 
interesting to th~ Society.9' 

So began the long career of The Massachusetts Baptist Mis

sionary Magasine. At the meeting in 1807 the treasurer 

reported a balance of nearly $2,000. In 1808 there were 

thirteen missionaries in the employ of the society. In the 

same year an Act of Incorporation was granted the society by 

the state legislature of Massachusetts. 96 

Of the societies founded in the Middle States the 

Hamilton Baptist Missionary Society deserves the closest 

attention. Formed on August 27, 1807, in Onondaga County, 

94Ibid. 

95Ibid., P• 17. 

9'rhe Act-of Incorporation and By-Laws are printed in 
the issue ot The Masaachusetts Baptist Missionary Magasine 
tor Dec•ber D0'8, on pp. 11$-18. It is a aatter of record. 
that the state refused financial aid which the Baptista had 

·requested for their work in Maine. Cf. Eaton, !!!• ~·, 
P• 21. ~ 



New York., it had sent out ten missionaries· by 1811. Vail 

has said or it: 

)2 

Prom the first it prosecuted its work with marked 
discretion and Tigor, earninr; from the most informed and 
judi,cious the creclit of having been probably the·rore
most agency in the expansion and strengthening of the 
denomination in that region and period.97 

Many of the leaders or the Triennial Convention had close 

connections with this society ,.:_,.as is t~ also or the -society 

in Boston. 

Female soci~ties, children's societies, young people's 

societies--all arose to support the missionary cause. Most 
# 

or thea, and especially those actively engaged in sending 

forth missionaries, were at first concerned with what is now 

d~signated "home missions.• The ·rirst society-~aving foreign 

missions as ita prilllary objective was the Sal• Bible Trans

lation and Foreign Mission Society, rounded in 1812. Lucius 

Bolles, pastor or the Baptist Church in Sal .. and Correspond

ing Secretary or the Baptist Board or Missions tor soae 

sixteen years, was the first president ot this society. 

Only one educational society appears to haYe existed 

at the tiae or the romation of the Triennial ConYention. 

This was the Baptist Education Society or the Middle States. 

Its •Address to the Friends or Religion • • • w bears the 

signatures or six Baptist ministers who lAter played major 

..../ 
97vail, ~· ~., p. 121 • 
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roles in the affairs of the Triennial Convention.98 

In addition to. the missionary societies and the -

education society, at least one society for the distribution 

of tracts existed before 1814. This was the Evangelical 

Tract Society, formed in 1811 in Boston. Thomas Baldwin, 

pastor of Second Church in Boston, and for eight years 

president of the Baptist Boa~ of Foreign Missions, was the 
L-

first president of this society. Seven of the eight persons 

who made up i t.s first "officers and board of management" 

were Baptists. 

As American Baptists stood on the threshold of a new 

era in their denominational lif~they could look back upon 
. -

outstanding progress through the years. From some twenty 

churches existing in 1707 the number had risen to.about 

twenty-five hundred. Most of these churches associated 

together for mutual aid and fellowship in the district 

associations, whose number stood at one hundred thirteen. 

Numerous societies claimed the attention,of indiTidual Bap~ 

tists in educational and mis~ionary endeavors. The call of 

foreign missions was to challenge all Baptists to a project 

which no single group of thaa would be able to accoapliah 

alone. 

9Saogers, .§ al., loc. £!!. 



CHAPTER II 

THE TRIENNIAL CONVENTION: ,.JURMATIVE YEARS, 1814.-1825 

Support or an Asiatic mission was virtually thrust 

·upon the Baptists or America. It is to their credit that 

they responded to the appeals of their brethren both at hoae 

and abroad. This _chapter will explor[ the manner of that 

response. 

The actual formation of the Triennial Convention in 

Philadelphia in May, 1814., is considered first. Missionary 

expansion fro• 1814.-1825 is then surveyed. The need for 

classical and theological education under Baptist auspices 

was clearly recognized by some of the prominent leaders of 

the dena.ination. The concern or the Convention in the 

field of education is the final consideration of the chapter. 

I. THE FORMATION OF THE CONVENTION 

It is not possible to point to one event and say: 

"This is the origin or American Baptist interest in a tereign 

miss,.on.• America!l"' concern tor the Seraapore mission has 

been noted already. Receipts or the Baptist Missionary 

Society in 1806 credited the Aaerican Baptists with t2,000.1 

!Albert L. Vail, The Morning Hour of A.erican Baptist 
Missions (Philadelphia: ~erican Baptist PUblicatipn Society,-
1907), PP• 2)6 tt.,~att .. pta to deter.ine American Baptist 
girts to torei~ missions prior to 1814. 
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Some funds may have gone directly to India through the appeal 

of individual missionaries. Increasing Baptist concern for 

domestic missions would surely have raised the question of 

expansion beyond the homeland, just as the constitutions of 

some of the early societies anticipated. 

:~.But while[it is not p~s~ible to explain the interest 

of Baptists by one event, it is possible to point to an event 

which immediately occasioned response from Baptists in the 

United States. It is necessary to speak of that event; of 

reaction to it in America, culminating in the call for a 

convention to meet in May, 1814; of the convention session 

itself; and, finally, of the constitution of the newly 

formed Triennial Convention. 

Preparation abroad: conversion of Judson InS Rice. 

On June 28, 1810, four young students from Andover Seminary 

presented a memorial to the General Association of Massachu

setts Proper, convened at Bradford. The four students were 

Adoniraa Judson, Jr., Samuel Nott, Jr., Saauel J. Mills, and 

Saauel Newell. The subject of the maaorial was the feasi

bility of undertaking a mission to the heathen. A committee 

of three persona studied the memo~ial and reco.aended the 

formation of a foreign missionary board. So caae into 

existence the American Board of Commissioners for Foreicn 

Missions, the first organization of its kind to be formed in 
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the United Sta~s.2 

It was not untii its second annual meeting in Septem

ber, 1811, that the American Board· a_ctually appointed its 

first missionaries. At that meeting it was recommended that 

the men. be retained "in reliance on the divine favor as it 

should be· expressed ~n generou~ giving by t~e Christian pub

lic to provide their support.J.3 On February 6, 1812, five 

missionary appointees were ordained at Tabernacle Church, in 

Salem, Mas~$chusetts.~ 

That same evening Rice, Nott, and Hall left for 

Philadelphia, and boarded the ship Harmony, which set sail 

for Calcutta on February 24. Judson, Newell, and their new 

brides, left Salaa aboard the Caravan on February 19. The 

Caravan arrived at Calcutta, June 17, 1812. The Harmony did 

not reach its final destination until August 8, 1812. 

During the voyage both Judson and Rice studied anew 

the subject of Christian baptisa, perhaps in anticipation or 

2williaa E. Strong, The Story of the Ameriean Board., 
An Accouat or the lirst HUnlrid fears~t~e liericaa Board 
Ol ca.aiaaioners-ror Poreicp Missions \!oitOn: The Pilgrti 
Press, 19io), pp. )rl. · 

3tbid., p. 11. Judson had obtaiaed co.aissions fro• 
the Lond.9n __ lissionary Society for hiaself and his trienda in 
case they should not be appointed by the American Board. The 
aen appointed were Judson, Hewell, Rott, and Gordon Hall.-

4Luther Rice was added to the list or appointees on 
January 30, 1612, with the express condition that he provide 
tor his own outfit and passage. 
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a defense of th~ir position in the pre·sence of the Baptist 

missionaries at Serampore.5 The result of their studies was 

a change of sentiment with respect to the proper subject and 

the proper mode_ of baptism. The Judsons were baptized on 

September 6, 1812, by William Ward. Rice was baptize~ by 

Ward on November 1, 1812. "'What the Lord means," wrote 

Hall and Nott, 'by.:.' thus div:i!d.ing us in sentiment and separat·

ing us from each other, we cannot tell.'"6 

Joshua·Marshman, one of the Serampore Trio, knew the 

answer to this indirect question of the Congregational 
• 

missionaries. On September 1, 1812, he wrote Thomas Baldwin, 

of Boston, in regard to Judson: 

This change • • • , seems to point out something 
relatiTe to the duty of our Baptist brethren with you, 
as it relates to the cause of Missionaries. It can 
scarcely be expected that the Board of Commissioners 
will support a Baptist missionary, ••• and it is cer
tain that the young man ought not to be left to perish 
froa want, merely because he loYed the truth more than 
father or mother; n~r be compelled to give up missionary 
work, for want of support therein: Now, though we should 
certainly interfere to prevent a circumstance like this 
happening, ••• it ~eems as though ProTidence itself 
were raising up this young man, that you might at least · 
partake of the zeal of aur Congregational missionary 

5The fullest accounts of the examination of the sub
ject of baptis• are found in the letters of Mrs. Judson to 
her friends. Rice wrote Thomas Baldwin under the date of 
October 2) 1812·, expressing his change in sentiaent. Ex
tract a of letters relative to both Rice and Judson are found 
in The Massachusetts Baptist Missionary Magazine, III (March, 
181JT; 266-70; III (May, 1813), 293-96. · 

6 Strong, 22• ~., P• 19. 



brethren around you. I would wish then that you would 
share in the glorious work, by supporting him.? 

• 

Preparation ~ home. ~etters telling of Judson's 
I 

change to the Baptist position reached Boston in January, 

)6 

181). Daniel Sharp, pastor-of !_bird Church, Boston, favored 

immediate organization. Thomas Baldwin objected, wanting to 

consult pastors in N[w York and Philadelphia before taking 
~ 

any definite action. Communications with the latter cities 

did no·t prove favorable to immediate joint action. 8 On 

February 8, 181), in the home of Dr. Baldwin, the Baptist 

Society for Propagating the Gospel in India and Other Fo~eign 

Parts was organized. Article twelve of its constitution 

read: 

Should Societies be formed in other places, having 
the same objects in view, the Board will appoint one or 
more persons to unite with Delegates from such other 
Societies in forming a General Co.mittee [underscore in 
original], in order more effectually to accomplish the 
important objects contemplated by this Institution.9 

The original preference of the founders of this new 

society was that Judson be under the direction or the English 

society, but supported by the Americans. This is unmistakable 

in a letter froa Daniel Sharp, secretary of the society in 

?Letter in The Massachusetts Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, III (Marin; 1813); 269, 2?0. 

Svail, 22• ~·, pp. 451 rr. 
9constitution in The Maas~chusetta Baptist Missionary 

Macazine, III (March, 18UT,_ 284-86. 
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Boston, to Andrew Fuller, secretary of the English society~lO 

With the arrival of more correspondence from India, it was 

clear that both Judson and·Carey preferred a sep~rate mis

sion.11 The Boston society renewed correspondence with New 

York,_ searching out the possibilities of combined action. 

On March 15, 1813, Luther Rice sailed for America, 

leaving his :,,companio~ on the Isle ·of France (Mauritius). 

He was returning to determine his r~lationship with the 

Board of Commissioners, and to appeal to the Baptista should 

the American Board sever its relation with him and Judson. 

Landing in New York on September 7, 1813, he proceeded to 

Boston, arriving on the eve of the scheduled meeting of the 

American Board. Upon bearing that the Board considered its 

relation with the missionaries dissolved upon receipt of 

their letters from Calcutta, he was at liberty to turn to 

the Baptists. 12 

It vas apparently Rice who first suggested a meeting 

lOAn extract of this letter is found in Vail, 22• 
cit., PP• 269, 270. . 

_ 11Letters from Judson to Baldwin, and from Carey to 
Williua Staughton are found in The Massachusetts Ba~tiat 
Miasionart Ma~azine, III {May, DI'3) 1 291-93; III ( ept•ber, 
1813), 32 , 3 2. The letter fro. Juclspn contained news ot 
Luther Rice's change of sentiaent in r·egard to bapti•. 

12Jaaes B·. Tayler, M•oir ot Rev. Luther Rice, One er 
the First American Missionaries to-tne-East (Baltimore:-- -
lnastrong and Berry, 1840), pp. !2"5-r?. 



or delegates at som.e central loc·ation to determine the action 

or American B'ptists in regard to a_roreign miasion.l3 It 

was decided that he should visit the churches in order to 

elicit their response. Leaving Boston on September 29, he 

traveled to lew York; Philadelphia, in time to attend the 

meeting of the Association; Baltimore; Washington; Richmond; 

Charleston, :.c·where he ~ttended the C·harleston Association; 

and SaTannah. Returning by a slightly different route, and 

spending more time at his stops, he reached Philadelphia in 

time for the meeting in May, lgl~.~ When Rice arrived in 

New York in 1813 there were four Baptist societies organized 

for the support or the new mission. Less than a year later 

a committee appointed to inquire into the prospects of the 

Baptist foreign mission societies report•d "• •• not fewer 

than seventeen societies. • •· • already in operation. ,l5 

.13Baldwin,· Bolles, Staughton all suggest that this 
proposal ea11e froa Rice, and indicate that he··~also proposed 
the time and place of meeting. Letters from Bolles and 
Staughton are in Taylor, 21!.• ~., pp. 143 ff. Baldwin's 

· stat•ent is in The Massacliusetts Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, III (Dieaa6er, 1813), 354. 

14Atter meeting with the Philadelphia Associati~n, 
October 5-7, Rice hastened through Virginia and North Caro
lina in tille to be present at the Charleston Association, 
November 6, 1813. He stayed.in South Carolina and Geor1ia 
through January, 1814. By February 10 he was in Raleigh, 
lorth Carolina; February 20, .in Petersburg, Virginia; March 
), in lrederickaburg, Virginia. After spending seTeral days 
in Washington! D. C.~ he journeyed on to Baltimore, Wilming
ton, and fina ly to rbiladelphia. 

~Sproceedings, 1811t,'p. 34~ 
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!h! meeting ~-Philadelphia. The date finally agreed 

upon for the meeting which Rice had proposed was May 18, 

1814. The place was Philadelphia. At the appointed hour 

the delegates assembled in the meeting house of First Baptist 

Church• Richard Furmanl6 was called to the chair, and opened 

the session with prayer. Thomas Baldwinl7 was requested to 

act as secretary for th' group. Thirty-three delegates were 

present from eleven states and the District of Coluabia.l8 

The first act of the body was to appoint a •meeting of 

sole1111 prayer • • • to implore the dlrection and blessing of 

the Holy Spirit, on our measures.wl9 

. 16Richard Furman (1755-1825) was pastor of ·First Bap-
tist Church in Charleston, South Carolina. He was auch in 
sympathy with the English Baptist missionary movement and 
was a leader in the mission activity of the Charleston Asao
ciation. He was, possibly, the foremost Baptist in the 
United States in 1814. An orator and parliamentarian of the 
first rank, it was quite natural that he sho~d be chosea to 
preside at this first meeting. Cf. l{ail, .2.2• cit.,. pp. 311-
17, for a fuller sketch of his life and influence. 

17Thomas Baldwin (1753-1825) became pastor of Second 
Baptist Church, Boston, in 1790. He was probably the moat 
prolific American Baptist author in 1814. On boards of 
manag .. ent of many benevolent and charitable societies, he 
was alao chief editor of The Massachusetts Baptist Misaioaarx 
Magazine. 

lSThirty-six persons were enrolled as delegates, three 
of whoa were absent. It is difficult to determine how many 
of these ca.e with credentials and/or instructions troa 
mission societies. Richard ~an and Matthias Tallaadge 

· were accredited by the Special Co.mittee of the General Coa
aittee of Charleston Association.· Baldwin represented the 
Boston society; Bollea, the Salaa Bible Translation Society. 

I 

19Proceedings, 181~, p. 7. 

·-,. 
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After what the Proceedings~ter.s "free discussion," a 

committee o£ fifteen persons was chosen to prepare and report 

a plan for organization. Fur.man, Baldwin, and Williaa 

Staughton20 were requested to prepare an address on £oreiga 

missions "and the general interests of the Baptist denomina-
21 ij 

tion," to be circulated among the chUrches. A committee 

composed or~Henry Ho~ombe, 22 Stephen Gano, 23 and Luther 

Rice was ~ppointed to collect and report in regard to present 

missionary exertions and the prospects for the fUture. 

Both the morning and afternoon sessions on Thursday, 

May 19, were given to consideration of a "plan of concert," 

as the minutes o£ the meeting call the attaapt to formulate 
-

a constitution. Twice the delegates went into a Committee 

of the Whole, and twice they failed to reach any agreement 

20william Staughton (1770-1829) was born in Coventry, 
England, attended Bristol College, and was the youngest man 
present at the organization of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, October 2, 1792. Coming to South Carolina in 
response to a plea froa Richard Furman, he moved froa there 
to Hew York, then to New Jersey. In 1806 he becaae pastor 
of First Church, Phila·delphia. In 1814 he was pastor of the 
Sansom Street Church in Philadelphia. 

21Proceedings, 12£• ~· 
22Henry Holcoabe (1762-1824) had been pastor et 

churches in South Carolina aDd Geor1ia before accepting the 
call to Firat Church, Philadelphia, in 1812. 

23stephea Gaao (1762-1828), the son of his aore 
famous father, John Gano, was pastor of Firat Church in 
ProYidence, Rhode Island. 
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on a plan of organization. Finally, the committee of fifteen 

asked tbat.their plan be dispensed with, and that a new com

mittee be named to draft another plan. Furman, Baldwin, 

Gano, Robert B. Se"mple, and Williail White were named on this 

new co-ittee.24. 

The sessions. on Friday, May 20, and Saturday, May 21, 

were gi Yin over tc[ the reading a!id adoption of a plan of 
-· organization. The last item for Saturday read: 

Agreed, that the members, in their individual capaci
ty, furnish ReY. Mr. Rice w1th the names ot Persons whOil 
they concei Ye most eligible for ••bers ot the board of 
Co.missioners, with a view to assist the Convention in 
the choice about to be made.25 

The Convent'! on was then adjourned until Monday, May 23. 

Arter caring for the printing and distribution of the --
Constitution, opening sermon, and minutes of the ConTention; 

and after making arrangements for a sermon and collection 

for missions on the opening evening or the next meeting, the 

24It is unfortUDate that no specific infonaation baa 
been preserved with regard to the difficulties of the tirat 
comaittee appointed to prepare a plan of concert. This coa
mittee waa certainly too large,to work etfectiYely. The 
saaller ea..1ttee represented the Yiewa or the different 
sections ot the country as did tU. larger one. Ot the new 
names on this second committee, Rebert B. Seaple (1769-lS)l) 
was pastor of a church in Bruington Virginia. He was the 
Pr.eaident of the ConTention fro• lS~O until hia death. 
Williaa White (1766-1843) was pastor of Secend Church, 
Philadelphia. He was also the center of personal aniaosity 
between Holcombe and Staughton. ~ 

25Proceedings, 1814, p •• 9. 



Convention proceeded to the electio~ of twenty-one m .. bers 

ot the Board.of Commissioners. 26 On Tuesday five gentlemen 

were elected honorary members or the Convention. The Conven

tion recomaended a recent publication of one or Dr. Gill's 

works, and requested Mr. Rice to thank a certain Mr. Waldo 

or South Carolina for his "livelr sense or benevolence.•27 

The meeting was dis~lved, after a·n address by the President, 

to convene again on the ~t Wednesday in May, 1817. 

The Constitution or ~ _co_n_v_en~t_i_o_n. The Constitution 

styled this newly organized Baptist body "The General Mis

sionary Convention or the Baptist Denomination in the United 

States or America, for Foreign Missions."28 Provision was 

made tor holding meetings triennially, consisting or not 

more than two delegates troa 

• • • each or the several Missionary Societies, and 
other religious bodies of the Baptist Denomination • • • 
which shall each, regularly contr~bute to the general 

. 
26This· group was generally referred to as the "Baptist 

Board of FOreiga Missions," or st-ply "Baptist Board." Ot 
the members elected to the Board seven were from Pennsyl
vania; two each t.ra. Massachusetts and New York; and one 
each from Georgia, lew Jersey, Virginia, Ientucty, lorth 
Carolina, Delaware, Maryland, South Carolina, and District 
or ColUIIbia. 

27Proceedings, 1814, P• 11. 

28Ibid., p. ). In 1820 the title read: •The General 
Convention of the Baptist Deno~nation in the United States 
tor Foreign Missions, and other iaportant objects relating 
to the Rede .. •r's Kingdom.• ThLs reaained the official na.e 
until 184S. 



Missionary FUnd, a sum, amounting, at least, to one 
hundred Dollars; per annum.~~ 

A Board of twenty-one Commissioners was to be appointed tri

ennially by the Convention, empowered to employ missionaries, 

and· to see to their qualifications; to determin~ fields of 

labor and compensation; to superintend the conduct or th·e 

missio~•ries, a~ dismiss th~ if their services were not 

acceptable.JO 

The duties of-the Board also included the publication 

or its transactions, publication of an annual "Address" to 

the public, and the calling or a .spe~ial meeting of the Con

vention on any extraordinary occasion. 

The Constitution proceedsi then to the qualifications 

29Proceedings 1814, p. ). In 182) the Constitution 
•llowed an addltlonai representative for each additional one 
hundred dollars contributed annually. By-Lava adopted in 
1832 made "individuals" meeting the m .. berahip requir .. ent 
entitled to .a vote in the deliberations or the Convention. 
A change in By-Laws in 1844 made one thousand dollars annual
ly the basis of representation for large societies gathering 
contributions froa different sections of the country. A . 
limit of five delegates was placed on all bodies represented 
at any meeting of the Convention. 

3°Tbe number or meabers or the Board steadily rose 
until there were sixty-seven aaabers in 1844. Stated aeet
ings or the Board were held quarterly, with an annual aeetiag 
in April or each year. For purposes of efficiency Standinc 
Committees were naaed tor the areas about Boston, lew York, 
the South, and· the West. In 1641 the Board waa 1natructed 
to nue .f'iftee of ita meabers residing in the vicinity or 
Boston to be the Acting Board. All business between ses
sions or the Convention was to be directed to this Actiac 
Board. 



of missionaries and to the officers of the Board, with their 

respective dut~es. Article Twelve provided 'for the election 

of "honorary members of piety and distinguished liberality," 

who are entitled to join in the deliberations of the Board 

or Convention, but not to cast a vote. Article Thirteen 

provided for vote by proxy. Alteration of the Constitution 
--was permitted by a. twcfthirds vote o·f delegates present at 

any particular meeting of the Convention. 

II. MISSIONARY EXPANSION, 1814-1825 

The original Constitution of the Trieanial Convention 

defined that body as a "General.Missionary Convention ••• 

for !' .. rei __ 41 Missions. ,.3l One of the first acts of the newly 

organized "Baptist Board for Foreign Missions" was to appoint 

Luther Rice their missionary. Despite his desire to turn to 

some foreign field he spent nine years in the service of the 

Board. From 182)-1826 he was Agent of the Convention. His 

original appointment was 

• • • with a v~ew to excite the public mind more 
generally, to engage in Missionary exertions: and to 
assist in originating Societies, or InstitutiogJ• for 
carrying the Missionary design into exeeutiOD.J 

It is largely to Rice that credit must be given for makinc-

.31supra, p. 44 • 

.32proceedincs, 1au., P• 1.3. 
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American Baptists a~re of their missionary activity and of 

their responsibility '~or its support.33 . ' . --

' ~ !!:!.! Burman mission."-Wben Judson was appointed a 
---..._ 

missionary in 1814 the Board ~at he continue to labor -, 
\ ·. 

in places which appear most promising tCt--h!~_ ~~-'1le 

communicate to them his views on a permanent site.3~ · It was 

not then known that he had [een in Rangoo~, Buraa, tan 

months, and was living in a mission house largely abandoned 

by English mfssionaries. On April 11, 1815 1 the·Board ac

cepted George H. Hough, a printer, for missionary service. 

He was to join Judson at Rangoon as soon as possible.35 

By 1825 four other missionaries, with their families, . 
had arrived to assist the work of Judson and Houch. Edward 

W. Wheelock and James Colman, appointed in May, 1817, 

reached Rangoon on September 19, 1818.36 Jonathan D. Price, 

33An indication of Rice's annual labors may be seen 
in his letter to the Corresponding Secretary of the Board, 
June 19, 1816. During the period froa May 11, 1815, to 
June 19, 18161 he attended seventeen associational meetings 
in the states of New York, Kentucky, and Virginia; ·was pres
ent at the meetings of eight different missionary societies, 
aad helped to establish four others; and collected a total 
of $4.,004.8) tor •issionary purposes. 

34Proceedings, !!£• ~· 
35Annual ·Report, 1815, p. 11. Hough arrived at 

Rangoon on October 15, 18161 bringing with bia a printing 
preas-~the gift of the Seraapore aiaaion., 

l'tetter froa Judson •nd Hough to ~illiaa Staughton, 
in §btL American Ba,tiat Mafasine!!! Mistionarr Intelligencer, 
I ( ept-iiliber, 1817, 182, 83. 



a physician, joined the mission December 13, 1821.37 
<>-

Jonathan Wade arrived on December 5, 1823.38 Judson baptized 

the first Burman convert on June 27, 1819. Three years 

later the number of baptized had reached eighteen.39 

But the Burman mission endured much tribulation during 

these early years. The actual existence of the mission was 

illegal as far as the king of ~he Burmans was concerned.4.0 

The government was especially wary of the use of a printing 

press. George Hough deserted the mission in a c~. 
Wheelock died less than a year after his arrival. Colman 

opened a new station at Chittagong in 1820, but he only 

lived to work there two years. Price, whose medical skill 

had attracted the notice of the king;· moved to Ava in 1822. 

Finally, both Judson and Price were imprisoned during the 

Anglo-Burmese War (1824-1826); Hough, who had returned to 

Rangoon, and Wade barely escaped death at the bands of the 

37tetter from Price to Baldwin in- The Ameri·can 
Ba~tiat Magazine and Missionary Inte1ligen'Cir, _III (May, 
18 2) J 348, 349. . 

)~Letter from Wade to Francis Wayland1 Jr., in 
The American Baptist Magasine, V (January, 1625), 19, 20. 

39"Address • • ;;, of the Convention in 1823, in 
The Latter Dar Luminary, IV (June, 1823), 162. 

40Judson was refused liberty to propagate his viewa 
in January, 1820. 



Burmans.lt.l 

!a! African mission. Rice reported the following 

information to the Baptist Board in 1816: 

The people of colour in Richmond have also manifested 
a disposition to assist in Missionary efforts; but they 
wish the fUnds of their Societt to be appropriated par
ticularly to an African Mission. Could this be the case, 
it is thought they woUXd do somethi~g handsome [under
scores not in original].~2 

The leading figure among these colored folk in Richmond, 

Virginia, was Lott Carey. He had purchased freeda. tor hia

self and his family in 1813. Two years later he had been 

instruaental in the founding of the African Missionary 

Society of Richmond. ~.3 J 

It was through the efforts of Obadiah Brown, pastor 

of First Baptist Church in Washington, D. c., and Willi .. 

Crane, a Richmond merchant, that the Board accepted Carey 

and Collin Teague as their missionaries. Brown suggested 

that they be sent in connection with the work of the American 

Colonization Society.44 Carey and Teague sailed troa Norfolk 

41Robert G. Torbet, Venture !! Faith (Philadelphia: 
The Judson Press, 1955), pp. 31 tt., gives a brief account 
of the early years of struggle in Bur.a. 

~2Annual Report, 1816, P• 74. 

43Torbet, ~· £!i., p. ~1. 

44Annual ReSort, 1619t in The Latter Dat Lllllinan, I 
(May, 1819), 400-4 ~. 

". 



on January 23, 1821, and arrived at Freetown on March 7, 

1821.4.5 

In 1a23 Teague left the colony in Africa. ·c. M. 

50 

Waring, who had received approval of the Board as early as 

1820, joined the mission station in 1824. A church had been 

built, a school established, and nine converts baptized by 

the latter~ date. - clrey was relied upon to serve as mediator 

on the one hand-between the colonists and the gov~rnor, and, 

on the other, between the colony and the savage tribes about 

th-.46 

Domestic missions. In its "Address" in 1a17 the 

Board suggested a change in the Constitution designed to 

include home missions within the scope of the Convention's 

work. In accordance with this suggestion of its Board the 

Convention unanimously adopted the following amendment: 
-----.. 

·.._J 

, That the .Board shall have power, at their discretion, 
to appropriate a portion of their fUDds to domestic 
missionary purposes, in such parts of this co~try where 
the seed of the Word may be advantageously cast, and 
which mission socittt.ies, on a saall scale, do not 
effectively reaeh ... 7 

At the meeting of the Board following the Convention session 

4-5Annual Re:eo~, 1a21, in !!!! Latter Dar Lllllinarx, II 
(May, · 1821) , 399, · 4o0: 

(JlUle, 
46Annual Report, 1a24, in The Latter Dll L•inary, V 
1824), 171, 172; Torbet, ~· cit., P• • · 

47Proceedinca, 1g17, P• 1)9. 
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John Mason Peck, James E. Welch, and James A. Ranaldson were 

employed as missionaries.48 

·The instructions to Peck and ~elch --requested that 

they commence their missionary labors in St. Louis or its 

vicinity. There they were to establish schools and gather a 

church, or churches, from the settlers in the region. How

ever, ii' is perte6tly clear that the major interest or the 

Board was in the Indian tribes. These were to engage the 

"peculiar zeal" or the missionariea.~9 

During the interval between the first and second tri

ennial meetings or the Convention the Board employed nine 

persons tor domestic missions. In addition to Peck at St. 

Louis, Welch at St. Charles, and Ranaldaon at lew Orleana, 

these included: Samuel Eastman, in the Yicinity of Matches, 

~'John Mason Peck was pastor at Amenia, Dutcheaa 
County, Hew York! when he met Luther Rice in the su.mer or 
1815. Early in 816 he wrote Williaa Staugbton about ~he 
possibility of furthering his education in Philadelphia, 
with a view to receiving appointaent rroa the Baptist Board. 
He had been studying with Staughton the greater part ot one 
year when he was appointed. . 

Rice had aet Welch during his tour tbrollgh lentuelty 
in 1815. Welch had alao been atuiying with Sta~lbtea tor 
about one year whea ae waa appoiDted by the Board. 
· Ranaldson had attended the Convention in lSU. as a 
delegate troa Korth Caroliu. He bad the reco-erulatioa et 
W. B. J ohason ter Dlia aioaary a erY1 ce. Ct. hnul Report , 
1816, PP• 69, 73; Aiua11al Report, 1Sl7, P• 141. · 

49The Aaerioaa Ba£tiat Ka,asine and Miaaionarx 
Intelligeiiir, I (Sept• t~r, 181 ) , 189=9!. 
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Mississippi; Humphrey Posey and Thomas Dawson, among the 

Cherokee ~ndians in North Carolina; Isaac McCoy, among the 

Miaais and Kickapoos in Indiana and Illinois; Henry George, 

aaong the Wyandott and Sandusky Indians or Ohio; and Starke 

Dupuy, aaong the Choctawa.50 

In 1820 the Convention reco .. ended that the mission 

stations at St. ~uis and St. Charles be discontinued. At a 

·meeting or the Board on May 6, 1820, Peck waa requested to 

join McCoy at the Illinois station. It was hoped that Welch 

might be "rendered usetul.w5l In consequence or certain 

complaints about the administration or mission stations a 

"system ot rules" was adopted by the Board. These rules 

concerned compensation, pra.ises, the abandoning or mission 

stations, and the manag .. ent or schoola.52 The rollowinc 

year a new syst .. of domestic mission• was adopted, whereby 

domestic missionaries were, in fact, itinerating agents or 

5°The Baftist Missionary Mafasine, lXVI (July, 1846), 
2)6-40, lista a l aiss!onar!es .. p oyed by the Convention, 
with date or appointaent and length ot service. 

51Peck reported that he had rented a tar. near St. 
Louis, and waa·obliged to stay there tor at least a year. 
In 1822 be was appointed by the Massachusetts Baptist 
Missionary Society. Welch moved to Burlington1 lew Jersey, 
and later bee•• .Agent ot the All.-ican Sunday :school UzP.on. 

52hnual R,ort, 1820, in ~ Latter Day L•inan, II 
(May, 1820), 133, 34. 
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the Board.S3 

Between 1820 and 182S·domestic missions, and particu

larly Indian missions, 5~- continued to receiTe great concera 

traa the ConTention and the Board. Ho less than thirty-six 

persona were employed for domestic missions during this five 

year period. During the same period only one mis.sionary 

sailed tor Buraa and one tor Africa.[ Itinerating aisaion-

aries seldo• serTed aore than a few months. 
.. 

III. EDUCATIONAL ENDEAVOR 

At the organization or the Convention in 1814 a coa

mittee coaposed or Richard Furman, Tho•as Baldwin, and 

william Staugbton was directed to prepare "an address oa the 

subject or foreign missions and the general'interests or the 

Baptist denoadnation, to be circulated among the·eonstitueats 

ot this Convention and throughou~ the Union."SS This 

address was printed in the Proceedings or the ConTention. 

53Jaaua1 ReyOrt, 1821, in The·La~~•r DaLf t.aiaa£1, II 
(May, 1821), 385,86. Peck indicated that t s syat .. ot 
itinerating •issionariea was favored by several a .. bers et 
the Boa~ in 1817. cr. his accouat or the •••tine et ta• 
Board in 1817 in Rutua BaDcock,r M•oir or Johll Jlaaoa ;ecr, 
D.D. (Philadelphia: The Aaerican Baptla~b!icatfoa oc ety, 
I8i4), PP• 67, 68. 

S4-sy action ot the Convention in 1820 all aiaaiona 
withia the territorial liaita or the United States were ,. 
be considered doaestic missions. 

-~ .. / sss.pra, p. 4.2. 
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The closing paragraph or this •Address• directed the 

attention or those coucerned for foreign aisaions to another 

concern, that· of education--•the iaprove.ent or the a{nds or . . 

pious youth who are called to the gospel ministry.•56 The 

docuaent reminded the readers ot the geaeral increase iR 

knowledge on the part or society and or the necessity that 

the minister increas~ hia kno~ledce in equal propqrtion. It 

directed their attention to what other denoainations were 

doing for the instruction of their youth. Then, attar care

tully stating that liberal education ia no indispensable 

qualification for adnisterial service, it recommended help 

tor youth 

••• ·by the origination ot education Societies, ud 
it possible, by a general theological s•inary, where 
aoae at least, may attain all the adYantage, which 
learning and aature studies can artord, to quality tor 
acting the ~art ot Men who are set tor the defence ot 
the gospel.}7 

Kclueation c•e to haTe a place ot great iaportance-~ 

undue iaportance, as soae thought--iR the early years et the 

ConYentioa. Here it is necessary to reate the tortuaea ot 

Coluabiaa College und~ the direction ot the Triennial Cen

vention. This ia preceded by a diacuaaion ot taeolegical 

e•ucatioa .. ona Baptiata prior to lSlS. 

5'rroceediua, 1614, P• 42. 

·57Ibid. 
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Theological education prior ~ 1818. The first 
. .-. ""-...... 

Baptist educational institution in the Unit:'ea··states aiaed 

at offering theological training was Hopewell Academy, iQ 

Hopewell, New Jersey. In 1756 the Philadelphia Association 

took the following action in relation to it: 

Concluded, to raise a sua of money towards the 
encou~ag .. ent of a .Latin Grammar School for the proao
tion~t learning amongst us, under the care of Brother 
Isaac Eaton, and the inspection of our brethren Abel 
Morgan, Ilaac Stelle, Abel Griffith, and Peter Peteraon 
Vanhorn.5 

Eaton, who had been pastor at Hopewell Church since 1748, 

opened the academy in 1756. According to Dean H. Ashton the 

roster of Eaton's pupils read like a catalogue.of the most 

prominent men of the denomination from 1760 to 18lo.59 

Among th~ better know.a names were those of James Manning, 

Hesekiah Smith, and Sa.uel Jones. 

In the sa.e year the Philadelphia Asaociation con

cluded to raise a sum towards the encourag .. ent of Eaton's 

school, the Charleston Association considered "the expedieacy 

of raisin1 a fUnd to fUrnish suitable candidates for the 

ministry ••• and it was reco-ended to the churchea 

5&A. D. Gillette (ed.), Minntee ot the PhiladeJfhi• 
Associatioa troa !· D. l7Q7 ~ !· )!. tf¥7; f'lf' t~. rat 
one 11\Uidred fears ot-rti"""'Jiistece (P ade p ·a: e· 
liirican Baptist Pdlicatioa Society, 1851), P• 74.. 

59Dean H. Ashton, "Isaac latoa--Reslected Baptist 
Educator," The Cbroniqle, IX (April, 1957J, 67-79, giTes a 
briet Jccoun~ot litenfs work at Hopewell. 



generally to collect money tor the purpose.•60 Among the 

students who benefited from this fUnd in the early years 

were Edmund Botsford and Sa.uel Stil~an. 

S6 

I 

In 1762 Morgan Edwards was Moderator or the Philadel- ; 

phia Association.. He intiaated that he was •laughed at as a 

projector or a thing impracticable• when he suggested the 

tound~ng or a B;ptist col{ege.61 Hever~heleas, some Baptist 

leaders were interested in the suggestion. James Manning, a 

recent graduate or the College of lew Jersey, was chosen to 

visit Rhode Island and explore the possibilities ot founding 

a college there. Manning arriTed in Newport in July, 176). 

A plan for a college waa laid before the Gen~ Aas .. bly in 

August or the saae year. A charter was granted in 1764, and 

signed by the pYernor and secretary in 1765. Thus cae 

into existence Rhode Island College, the tirat college under 

Baptist control in the United .Statas.62-

Academies siailar to the one at Hopewell were operated 

60wood ~aa, A History ot the Charleston Aaaeciatiea 
!l Ba!tist Churchea ~-the State-ef-aiU~h-caroilDa (C&iriea
toa: •. Hoff,· Printer, Ill'l), P• II. 

6~oted ia w. c. Bronson, 'fhe Hiatop: of Brea 
UaiYeraittt 1764-1_9_U. (ProYidence:-,ru'bfishe bytlie lniYer
aity, 191 ·1, P• S:-llothiBg occurs in the Philadelphia 
Aaaociatioa Miautea in relation to the college before 17~. 

. 621-id., pp. 8 tt. The naae ef the college waa 
changed to Br- UniTeraity ia lao.t. in honor ot one of ita 
gr~-test beaefactora, licholas Browa. • 
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by other Baptist pastors. Sa.uel Jones opened a school at 

Lower Dublin, Pennsylvania, in 1766. William Williaas is 

supposed to have had some two hundred students under his 

care at Wrentham, Massachusetts. Burgess Allison established 

a classical boarding school at Bordentown, Mew Jersey, in 

1776. As early as 17~ the Philadelphia Association created 

a fund for the education or yoUDg men preparing for the . , 
-~~ 

gospel ainistry. The Charleston and the Warren Asaociatioaa 

did the sam~. in i791 and 1793 respectiTely.63 

There is no way to tell how many candidates for the 

ministry studied diTinity with learned pasters. SeTeral are 

known to haTe studied with Sa.uel Stillaan or Bostoa; others 

with !homas Baldwin or the sue city. Jolm Stanford or Hew 

York and Williaa Staugbton ef Philadelphia read diTinity 

with young theological students. Jer .. iah Chaplin, who had 

studied with Baldwin, had several students uader hie care at 

DanTers, Massachusetta.64 

Baptist education societies begaa to appear in the 

early years of the nineteenth century. The Baptist ld~catiOD 

Society of the Middle States was reraed in 1Sl2. Ia llaaaa

chusetta aa education society was feraed at the aeeting of 

6)11Tab HoTey "In Theological Education,• eRr 
Baptista aad the latlonal CenteDary. 1 Recor• ot iatian 
Work. -172;1170, teiUef Moss editor TPiiliadiljibia: 
Len cu. ~mr Publication !ociety, 11'76) • PP• 127, 128. 

64Ibid., PP• 129, 1)0. 



Boston Association on Sept .. ber 22, 181~. Two years later 

Warren Association formed a similar society. By 18~ there 

were at least seYen major education societies among the 

Baptista. 

Baptists in Maine commenced a liter~ry and theological 

institutioa at WaterYille in 1817. The school flourished :.,_, r . -. . 
tor a tiae llllder the able_ care or Jer•iah Chaplin. When a 

charter was secured froa the state in 1820, the school chose 

-to att•pt the work or a literary institution only •. Yater

Tille and Brown were the two Baptist colleges in existence 

wbea the Board of the ConTention opened a theological 

iaetitutioa in 18ls.6S 

Col-biaa College. On Jlay 12, 18171 the following 

ameadaent to the Constitution ot the Triennial ConYentioa vaa 

adopted: 

That whea co•petent and distinct ~ds eball haYe 
been receiYed tor the purpose, the Board, t.ro• these, 
without resorting at all to the missioa faads, shall 
proceed to institute a Classical and Theological 
SaaiQary 1 tor the purpose or aidiag pious yo.ag_•ea, 
no1 ia the judpent ot the churches or which ther are 
••Ders, ancl ot the Board, peseess gifts ad grace• 
suited to the Gospel •inistry.oo 

Richard h:naaa, President of the ConYenti•n1 deliYered a 

"· 6S . IM_4. 1 p. 1)1.'- The school at Watenille ia tlae . 
. present Ci'I67 college· .. . 

"rroceetin'ji, ·,1Sl7, P• 1)9. 
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leng address advocating the ·need of a well-infor.ed ministry 

and ):)roposing a plan for obtaining the same, which address 

was referred to the Board.67 When the Beard met at th~ 

close ot the Convention session it took the following action 

with regard to a theological institution: 

ResolTed, That the Board are iapressed with the 
:c, illporta~e ot the subject, and will cheerf'U]J.y adopt 

measure~, as opportunity shall serTe, partrcularly by 
endeaYoring to diffuse inforaation themaelTes on the 
subject, by their Agent, and6Missionaries, and otherwise 
to bring it to full effect.6o 

At a quarterly meeting of the Board in June, 1617, a 

committee.was appointed to consider the plan offered by Dr. 

rur .. n and to report upon the saae. This co .. ittee approYed 

highly of the plan, but warned that ample f'lmds were needed 

before any coaprehensiYe measures could be taken. In July, 

1617, a co .. unicatioa was receiTed f'rea the Baptist Education 

Society of' the Middle States expressing its willingness to 

co-operate with the Beard in the business ot education. The 

society offered to pay the salary ot one professor for at 

least one y•r· At the annual meeting ot the Board in 1818 

other societies were iDYited to share in the coat .. plated 

work, the Agent was instructed to encourage the tol"llatioa ot 

. 67rur..an'• plan, which was adopted in lar1e aeaaure 
lly the Bearcl1 .is printed iD !!!.! Latter Day I;r:t aan, II 
( rearurr, 1s2o) , 22~24. 1 

68proceetiap, 1817, P• 140. 
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education societies, and a ca..ittee or five persena was 
• 

appointed to carry the interests or the Board into full 

effect. Dr. Staughton was asked to be Principai or the pro

posed institution; Irah Chase, Professor o.f Languages and 

Biblical Literature. 69 

In Augu~t, 1818, rhe Board deterained to take further 

measures toward organization o.f the institution. Agents 

were appointed to solicit the aid or churches and associa

tions• The plan tor the institution called tor two levels 

o.f education. Those who had received a collegiate or 

liberal education were to enter upon a two year theological 

course1 •bracing biblical literature, divinity, .ecclesias

tical history, and rhetoric. Less educated students were to 

take a two year preparatory course designed to acquaint th• 

with gramaar, aritbaetic, Latin, and Greek. Instruction 

ca.aenced in the aut~ o.f lSlS in Philadelphia.7° 

When the Convention met in 1820 a co .. ittee was naaed 

to determine a per.aaent site tor the acheel.71 The Board 

- . 691anul lleport ,. iSlS, PP• 198 tt.; Hovey, !2.• nl•, 
PP• 131, 1)2. 

?01n accoant ot the !ucuat •eetiDI ot the Board is 
toud in.!he Jll.-ioall· Ba•tist Kasasiae aad Kiaai .. a 
M\~~~;;.:·~1 r(lov•bir, ilisJ, 452-'31T ct. larr J.·~ 

__ ....... , ona in !heir llelatioa te Uucatioaal. Inati-
t•tlons, • !he Miaaionaa Jubilee1. J. I. Kurdock, editor 
(Jew Yort:-miei••• and-coapaay, 869), P• 3)6. 

t 

71Prooeedinfl 1820, in The "l.atter Dax Lmai•fi• II 
(May,. 1820), 127,l. In 1Sl9,.tber lice, 06aa;£a roa, 
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was requested to remove the institution as soon as expedient 

and to take measures to give legal title to the premises in 

Washington. Application was made for a charter, which was 

granted on February 9, 1821 1 incorporating "The Columbian 

College in the District of Columbia.n72 The charter granted 

full powers to create faculties in law, divinity, and 
:, [ 

medicine, as well as the ordinary branches of collegiate 

study. The Trustees, after consultation with the Board, 

accepted the charter and passed a resolution to divide the 

institution into classical and theological departments.?) 

As far as the charter would allow the Trustees tried 

to secure the manag•ent of the college by the Baptist 

denomination. Provision was made tha~ contributors, quali

fied to vote for trustees be 

••• representatives of associated bodies, contribut
ing to the funds or the said College; that is to say, 
any Society, Church,#Association, or other religious body 

Enoch Reynolds, and S. H. Cone opened subsc~iptions tor a 
lot i·n the city of Washington •. When the Convention met the 
following year· it found the lot purchased and the construc
tion or a building already begun. This lot was offered aa 
the site for the institution, and was readily accepted by 
the Convention. 

72iipley, 22• cit., pp. ))6, 337, indicated that a 
petition was firs~maQi)for the incorporation of a theo
logical s•iaary. -----congl-esa waa unwilling to charter such a 
religious institution. Application was then aade and 
received favorably, for the incorporation of a college. 

73Amlua1 aerrt• 11121, in The Latter Dar L..Uary, 
III (May, 1821), j 1. ---
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ot the baptist denomination that shall contribute 
annually, not lass than fifty dollar• to any of the 
pUrposes or education or said College; or not less than 
fifty dollars ~ • • to any objects of th• said General 
ConTentio~t designating at least fiTe [underscore in 
origiul] Clollars • • • to the Co'!Iiie ·• • • may 
constitute one •contributor• • • ~7~a 

Trustees were to be elected triennially fro• a list or 
no•inations made ~Y the Co~ention • 

. The theological departaent caa.enced on the first 

Wednesday in Sept•ber, 1S21. Bight students were adaittecl. 

The clasaical depart.ent began ~n January 9, lS22, at ~ch 

tiae the President, three professors, and one tutor were 

for..ally inducted into office. The total nuaber or students 

was thirty. The Board •highly approTed• the aeasures adopt~d 

by the Trustees aad wished the college •to continue to enjoy 

the patronage or the public, and te increase in reputation 

and uaetulnesa.•7S 

The Trustees or .the coll;~ge aacle their first report 

to the Convention proper in 1S23. .lt that tiae the faculty 

consisted or tea persens.76 The library contaiae• aaae tW8 

74Ibid., P• 382. 

7S!Jm•M Refhrt• 1122, in !he Latter DaY Luainaa, 
III (J11De 1 112 .) , 1 170. 

''<..:: 

7'-rhe faculty included:-·· Williaa Sta•ptoD, Profeaaer 
et Gea~l Hiatery, Belles Lettres, lheterio, Jloral Pbil,ao
phy.l. DiTia1ty1 and hlpit Bl.04111•oe;. Irah Chase, Pretesaer 
or .eana .. Laapagee 1 ad ot Biblical Literature; 11Ya Woeda, 
Prot•••or ot Math .. atic• and lataral Pkil .. epky, lccleaiaati
cal Hiatery1 aad Christie Diecipl~ae; !hoMa Sewall, · 
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thousand Yolumes. Tbe total number of students waa fifty-. 
nine. Expenditures, howeTer, had been more rapid than the 

influx of tanda. The debt was nearly $30,000. - The ConTen

tion found great satisfaction in the action of the board of 

Trustees, confidently expecting that the debt could be 

easily liquidat~d. 77 [ 

In 1624 and 1625 the nuaber of students continued to 

increase.?' But the indebtedness of the institution rose 

also. The debt stood at $~5,000 in 1S24. 4 •bill of 

relief• waa introduced in Congresa, but it unaged. to gaia 

support ot the Seaate only.79 In the tace of mounting debt 

but a growing student body the Trustees beg~n constructioa 

of a new building in 1S25. The Board of the ConTention 

accepted the stat .. ent of the Trustees that Coluabian waa ia 

a •prosperous condition,• incorporating that stataaent into 

their Annual· Report of 1625.8° 

Prefeasor of Anatoay anci Physiology; Jaaea M. Staughton, 
Professor or Chemistry and Geology; Elijah R. CraTea, Pro
feasor ot Botany; llu.tus l3abcoclt, Williaa Ruggles, Saa•el 
Wait, aad. Alexia Caswell, Tutors. 

- 77ProceHinfl• 1423, in 1'he Latter Dax w.ill!I'Yo I~ 
(J11De, 1a23 J, iA- ; 118, 169.-

781inety-three in 142~; •aearly 150• in 1S2S, accord
inc to a report 1a Tlle Allericaa Baptiat Macasine, Y (May, 
1S2S), 157. --- · 

79Joti ee of a IIJI•orial• to the Saate ia gi Ten ia 
!I!! Col-biaa Star, III ( reanary 14,, 1124) , 27. 

. _ 40AJm.u. R•rrt, 1425, 1a ~ Latter Da1 L!!iaa17, n 
(May, 1a25J, 151, 52~ 



CHAPTER I;II 

THE BEGINNINGS OF REACTION 

The delegates convened at Philadelphia in May, 1g1~, 

sought to organize a plan "for eliciting, combining, and 

directing the Ener~ies of the whole [underscore no~ in 

original] Denoaintti on in one sacred effort • • • " But it 

was soon discovered that their intended unity of effort had 

created division within the denoaination. Those •beneTolent 
2 . 

Ins~itutions• which made possible the formation of the 

Triennial Convention were not shared by a sizeable ainority ~ 

of th,se who called theaselves Baptists. Rather, it would 

be more accurate to say that the means aaployed to achieTe 

these intentions were seriously·questioned. 

Some leaders in this reaction are considered in the 

first section of this chapter. A particular pattern ot 

reaction is then obsened. Finally, c9nsideration is given. 

to tbe causes ot reaction, ultiaately leading to achiaa 

within the denomination. 

I. URLY LBADDS II RDC'l'IOR 

Luther Rice ude his first tour ot the ch~chee in 

1Proceedincs, 1g14, P• ). 
) 

2zb14. 
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the West in the winter of 1815-1816. From his report to the 

Board it is apparent that he was well received •.. Collections· 

for the mission totaled over $1400 in Kentucky alone.3 Of 

the thirty-seTen associations in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, 

and Tennessee, twenty-eight acted fayorably towards the 

Board in 1815.4 

',..--....___ __ ~--1'-'> '--!he first hint ,of reacti'n came in the "Address" of 

the Board to the Convention in 1817. This paragraph is 

included in that address: 

The Board cannot, they wish not to· conceal fro. you, 
that in the discharge of their internal duties they haTe 
experienced auch •barras•ent and obstruction. Con
Tinced of the integrity of their aias, and of the pro
priety and iaportance of the measures they have pursued 
and accomplished, they respectfully ask of the Convention 
aQ attentive investiga~ion or their conduct, and an 
avowal of the sent~ents of your body whether it deserTe 
ceasure or support. 

The ConTention aade its investigation or the conduct of the 

Board and ~s of the unanimous opinion •that the Board de

serves the explicit approbation and thanks of this Convention 

for their zealous and unr .. itting labours.•6 

3Annual Repert, 1816, p. 7i. 

~Ibid., pp. 67-89. Rice reported ao untaTorable 
action by the associations which he had attended. 

~Proceedings, 1817, p. 1)0. 

'xbid., p. 133. These internal ditficultiea to which 
the Board referred dealt with strife betweea certaia ... bera 
of the Board. Henry Helcoabe, Pirat Vice-P~esideat of the 
Board, and Willi• Staugbton, Corresponding Secretary, were 
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After 1619 the activities of the Baptist Board mat 
iij 

with increasing"opp~sition among the associations, especially 

those on the frontier. In order to see this reaction in its 

proper setting it is necessary to look' at the work of three 

leaders in reaction-~John Taylor, Daniel Parker, and . 
Alexander Campbell.? 

[ 
John Taylor. John Taylor (1752-1835) was born in 

Fauquier. County, Virginia. He joined a Baptist church in 

1772 ·• After a period of itinerant preaching, he moTed on to 

Kentucky in 1763, settling first at Gilbert's Creek. He was 

aaaber or pastor of eight different churches in Kentucky, 

the chief actors. The action could only be construed aa 
anti~isaionary with regard to Holcombe's c~iticisa of Rice 
and his objection to the appointment of Mrs. Charlotte. White 
to accompany the Roughs to Bur.ma. 

This whoTe affair is difficult to disentangle from the 
personal conflict between Holcombe and Staughton, and the 
conduct of First Baptist Church, Philadelphia, leading to 
its dismissal from the Philadelphia Association in 1318. r•r 
accounts of the controTersy, cf. Henry Holcombe (coap.), !he 
Whole Truth Relati Te to the Con trover•; Betwixt the Aaericaa 
Baptista (Philadelphii: PiDlished by t e Coapi1er;-182b), 
PP•. lil tt.; Lewis Baldwin! A Candid DeTelo•eat of Facts, 
'rend inc to Exhibit the Rea ~ro1111da of Ditler~ce -.r.triic 
Between tie First B~ist Church or Pniiadei~~a aad the 
Philadeljffa lsaocia Ion; liao,_ Bitve .. theapti~oard !l 
tore1ji iasiona and their Lite Vice-Preirlenta: 1i Letters 
to leery Holcoabe;-l.b., William logersi D.D. of P&iiadel-B'i•• and m leT. lfaiiel rasa, Former ~-ct?·~ • awa:f:(~ lililphia: Pr nte for the ~utAor byeraoa 
and Ia n, 1Sl9), pp. iii-92. 

-- \&:•" 

7Tayl~r Parker, end Campbell are considered here .----<':- ..__ 

because of thelr t.mediate personal, influence in the reaction 
in the western associations. · · 



was present at the organization of Elkhorn Association in 

1765, and made it his custoa to attend from six to eight , 

associational meetings yearly.6 
-....... 

Taylor first came into personal contact with Luther 
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Rice at the meeting or the Elkhorn Association in 1615. But, 

according to his Thougpts ~Missions, published in 1820, 

this was not the first knowled;: he had gained of Rice and 

Judson. In the winter of 1812-161) Samuel J. Mills and J. F. 

Schermerhorn had made a tour of the "Southwest" under the 

patronage of the Connecticut and Massachusetts Missionary 

Societies. During the course of their journey they spent a 

day and night as guests in Taylor's home. In regard to 

~these two Taylor wrote: 
/ 

They gaTe me a full history of the ordination and 
missio~ of Messrs. Judson and Rice, and the mighty 
effect it had upon the people or lew IDgland; and par
ticularly this good effect, that many poor ministers 
could scarcely get their bread before, but by stirring 
up the people in the mission cause, and getting thea in 
the habit or giTing their money, it was now cheerfully 
communicated by thousands, so that ainistera who staid 
at home, were now richly supplied.9 

Because of the interest Mills and Scheraerhorn took in 

the "amount or supplies• he had receiTed fro• the Baptista, 

aAutobiographical material OD Taylor is found 1a his 
History ~ Ten Churchea ot Which the Author Baa Been Alter-
nateli ~llai&ir, prlnted:fn 1823.--- ---

9John Taylor, !houghta ga Misaiona ([n.p.]: [n.n.], 
1620), P• 5. ) 
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Taylor stated: "I did begin strongly to smell the Hew -
England Rat [underscor!t in orlginal]."lO Judson and Rice 

had been fellow students with Mills and Schermerhorn at 

Andoyer. Taylor concluded: "Their being baptised at Cal

cutta is no erldence of their religious or political prin

ciples being changed, only in the use of much water."ll When 

Rice was inTi ted to 't·ake Willi~m Warder's place as preacher 

during the meeting of Elkhorn Associ,tion in 1Sl5 his seraon 

serTed to strengthen the opinion Taylor had previously 

formed about hta. Taylor wrote: "He spoke some handsome 

things about the kingdom of Christ; but every stroke he gave 

se•ed to mean MORBI. "12 

In addition to the love or money, Taylor saw in the 

new missionary sch•• a desire for selt-aggrandiz•ent and 

power. He was especially critical of Peck aad Welch for the 

kind of reports they had made to the Baptist Board. He 

asserted: "To read, or hear the Reports of Peck aad Welch, 

it would se• as. if the whole country was almost a blank as 

to religion. •13 These new mis.sionaries cCilpletely oYer looked 

the work already done in Illinois and Missouri,. or so it 

10xbid., P• 6. 

llibia. 
12 Ibid., P• 9. 

l)Ibid., P• 12. 

r 

' 
I 
j 
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would appear from their reports. In expressing his fear of 

the trend the movement.was taking Taylor noted: WI consider 

these great men are verging close on an aristocracy, with an 

object to sap the foundations of Baptist republican govern

ment.wl4 

As for theological seminaries, he spoke contemptuously 

of those who begged tor money to educate young men in wnr. 

Stanton's [sic] Theological School, to make more mission

aries.w15 He thought it an insult to beg money from Baptists 

in order to send them a wnew race of preachers; such as they 

have not been used to.wl6 Baptist growth in Kentucky had 

not been accel•rated by any theological school. James Welch 

was cited.as an example of the corrupting tendency education 

had on an otherwise good man.l7 

Taylor is reported to have later regretted that he 

published Thoughts ~Missions. At any rate, the word of 

one so highly respected had already found lodging in the 

minds of many of his brethren. What had been done could not 

14Ibid., P• 10. 

lSibid., p. 16. 

1'rbid., P• . 23. 

17It aust be raa .. bered that James B. Welch had grown 
up in Darld's Pork Church, Fayette. County, Kentucky, and was 
probably known to Taylor through mutual interest in Blkborn· 
Association. 
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be as readily undone. The.influence exerted by Taylor was 

to have serious coRsequences for the cause of Baptist unity 

in the missionary movement.lS 

Daniel Parker. Daniel Parker (1781-1844) was born in 

Culpeper County, Virginia. He moved to Georgia early in 

life, and there ~ecame a m!mber or Nails_ Creek Ch~ch in 

Frankl-in County. This was in 1802. He was ordained in 1806 

and serYed as pastor of churches in Tennessee until 1817. 

In the latter year Parker moved to southeastern Illinois, 

where he was soon associated with Lamotte Church, Crawford 

County, Illinois.19 

I~_l820 Parker published! Public Address~~ 

Baptist Society, in which he detailed his opposition to the 

Baptist Board of FOreign Missions. In introducing his 

attack he made the following observations: (1) errors flow

ing from misled seal ~nd under the guise or religion are 

l8A stat .. ent or ~ylor's change or attitude towards 
the mis-sionary methods coaes fro• Jamea B. Welch, who wrote 
a biop-aphical sketch of Taylor for Annals of the gericaa ,.
Baptist.Pul~t. Welch elat-ed that he saw !iylor at the 
aeeting otng Run Association in 18)0. Bxpresaing a wiah 
to conYerse with hill about his Thoughts oa Missions, Welch 
was told: •Oh, Brother Jues, I hope you do not doubt that 
I belieYed- [underscore in origi~l] I was telling the truth, 
when I wrote that thing.• When_ pressed further Taylor said: 
•oh ••• let it sleep in silence.• 

19Parker •oYed f~a Illinois to Texas in lS)) but 
lit~le is known.of his actiTity attar l_ea~ing Illinois. 

~ .. -

• 



almost innumerable; (2) those-wise and learned are the 

source or most. errors; (3) the wisdoa of the world rather 

than biblical authority is generally used to support such 

errors; and (4) when Scriptures are used they are used to 

suit "man's inTention" and not to give the true meaning of 

God's word.20 
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Launcning into ~is attack, Parker.caretully outlined 

his procedure a_s follows: 

In order to be well understood, I shall undertake the 
·subject in the following manner: 

1. To remove the prejudices that bas arose [sic] 
against us who oppose the mission system. 

2. To show what we st·and oppos ad to, and what we 
a~e willing to do. 

). To understand what the Baptist Board intends to 
de, t.raa the face or their constitution, and proTe it 
by their doctrine and practice. 

4. ~ine the principle [sic] evidences they 
introduce for its support. s. Try the principle and practice of the Board in 
sending out preachers, by the principle and practice of 
Christ and his apostles. 

6. Point out some of the particular evils that I 
view in the mi~sion plan. 

7. And lastly, take a small view of the .nole.21 

Parker insisted that two accusations made against the 

opponents of the mission system were false. First, they 

were not opposed to the spread ot the gospel aaong the 

20a. H. Carroll, Jr. The Genesis of haericu hti
Missiolii• (Louisrl1le: Pub!ish8d ?or t6e-raptlat leek 
Concern, 1902), p. -109. Since the writer had no acceae to 
Parker's work! quotations froa Parker are·taken t.roa the 
work of Carro 1. 

21 Ibid., PP• 109, 110. 



heathen. WBut we wish it under his [Immanuel's] direction 
~ 

and government, and crown.hia with the glory, which we be-

lieve is not the case in the mission plan.w22 In the second 

place, they were oppesed neither to the translation or the 

Scriptures nor to the education or the heathen. But these 

ought to be done in the proper manner. A third charge 

leveled against the opponents or~he mission systaa was that 

they held a tyrannical attitude, inasmuch as they were not 

reconciled to their brethren who wished to support the 

system. Here Parker a!gued that Chr~stians were accountable 

to the church tor how they spent· their money. If it be 

spent on evil that is wrepugnant to his gospel governaent,w 

it is_proper to deal with the spenders as "violators or the 

governaent or Christ.•23 

In connection with the second point in his outline 

Parker said: 
' -

We stand opposed to the misaion plan in every point 
and part where it interferes with or is connected with 
th' mt.nistry, either in depending on the church to giYe 
them a call, or seminaries or learning to quality th .. 
to preach, ~ran establishecl.tund tor the preacher to 
look back upon as a support, and when the Board ass .. es 
authority to appoint their fields ot laDor, we believe 
they sin in attlllpting a work that alonabelongs to the 
Divine Beine. • • • The object ot the missionary ~ 
societies in respect to the ministry we are opposed to 
in every point.2~ 

22Ibid., P• 110. 

23Ibid., p. 111. 
24'' Ibid., PP• 111, 112. 



It the Bible needs to be translated and the Indians. ciTi

lized these things ouglrt to be.done under the direction ot 

the civil governaent, not under the cause of religion.2S 

13 

P.rom the constitution, doctrine, and practice of the 

Board it was concluded that daaocracy in church goYeruaent 

was in denger. The Scripture passages which the Board used 

to justify its procedUres couli not," in Parker's opinion, be 

applied to societies or seminaries of learning.26 The prin-
- ' 

·ciple or the Board in att•pting to eYangelize the heathen 
. -. 

was in direct contradiction to the Bible. Parker compared 

it to Sarah's zeal to give Abraham an heir, to Uzza's reach

ing forth the arm ot flesh to steady the ark of the Lord, and 

to the strange fire offered by Nadab and lbihu. Missionary 

zeal must await a Word from the Lord.27 

In discussing particular evils or the aiasionary 

scheme Parker raised four objections: (1) neither precept 
. . 

nor example for such a plan is found in the Bible; (2) the 

Board has •rebelled against the King of Zion, Tiolated the 

governaent or the gospel church and torfeited their" right ~0 

the union and brought distress on the church of Christ•; 
? 

2Sibid., PP• 112, 11). 

26soae o~ ~hese paasacea inYo1Ted: the case of Joaah, 
the promise to Abrahaa, the great co .. iaaion, and the sepa
ration· or Barnabas and Saul for missionary duty. 

' 

. 27carro11, !2• ~., pp. 116-19. 

/ 



(3) the money basis of representation; and (4) it appeared 

as the abomination ~poken of by Daniel.28 The concluding 

part of the pamphlet was but a recapitulation of previous 

arguments. 
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Parker fortified his opposition to the missionary 

scheme in 1826 wh~n he pr~lgated his d~ctrine of the Two 

Seeds.· A modification of ancient Manichae4n duaiia., it 

caused further distress in churches in Illinois and Indiana 

especially. In 1829 he began publication of IS! Church Advo-

cate, a monthly paper devoted to opposition to missions.29 

Alexander Campbell. Alexander Campbell (1788-1866) 

was born ·in Ireland and educated at the University ot Glas

gow. He came to America in 1809, settling at Washington, 

Pennsylvania. Campbell was affiliated with the Seceder 

Presbyterians until 1812, when he was t.mersed and becaae a 

m•ber of Brush Run Ch11rch. In the following year this 

church joined the Redstone Baptist As•ociation.30 

2Sibid., pp. 120, 121. 

29Parker 1 s major influence on anti-missioni .. came 
during his stay in Wabash District Association. IS! Church 
AdYoc.ate only ~urYived throu~ a couple of Yolumes. 

30xn 1623 Campbell organised a church at Wellsburg, 
West Virginia. The church united with Mahoning Association 
(Ohio) in 1824. Mahoning ceased to be a Baptist association 
in 1630. J'rOJa this date begins the separate e.xist.ence .. ot 
,the . Disciples. • 
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Campbell's chief interest was in reform; or rather, 

in the •restoration of the ancient order of things.•31 He 

had no use for creeds of any sort. With his appeal to the 

letter of Scripture alone as the pattern of church organi

zation and his personal ability as a debater, he became the 

champion· of many Baptists, especially in Kentucky. 

In 1823 Campbefl began publication of The Christian 

Baptist. Its sole object, according to the editor, was the 

exposure of error in doctrine and practice.32 In 18)0 The 

Christian Baptist was succeeded by The Millennia! Harbinger, 

which Campbell continued to publish until his death. The 

errors of the missionary scheme received due consideration 

in the pages of these publications. 

Like Taylor and Parker, Campbell did not attack 

missions per !!• It was the means being employed in the 

attempt to convert the heathen which he wished to submit to 

careful scrutiny.~) His attack on methods included attacks 

on various forms of_organisation which had no sanction in 

the New Testament.)~ One of his methods of attack was to 

)!•Restoration of the Ancient Order of Things• is the 
capt~o~ under which Campbell published a series of articles 
on primitiYe Christianity, beginning with the issue of lh! 
Christian Baptist tor February, 1S25. 

32In the •Prospectus• of The Christian Baptist, I 
(July, 182)) 1 IV. 

33•Preface• to The Christian Baptist, I (July, 1823), 
ix, x. 

34A sa~~pling of his attack on conventions, associations, 
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contrast expenses incurred with.results accomplished.35 

.Missionaries were accused .of corruption and dishonesty. He 

especially decried the growing power of the clergy.36 

Campbell contended that Christian sects must first be 

converted to New Testament Christianity before they could 

hope to convert the heathen. Sectarian missions had left 

the heathen in a worse cbndition ~an they were.found. He 

insisted that it was folly to send a few individual mission

aries to the heathen when the New Testament made the church, 

a social institution, the one agent of refor. in the world.37 

If a missionary wanted to prove that he was individually 

societies, et.c., may be gained from the following articles: 
~issionary Societies," The Christian Ba~tist, I (March, 
182~)! 150-53i "A Circular Letter,* Thehristian Baftist, 
I (Ju y, 18241 229-31; "Priestly AaD!tion,* The Cbr stian 
Baptist, III (6ctober; 1825)! 233-36; "Ecclesiastical 
Tyranny," The Christian Ba~t st, IV \October, 1826), 55-63; 
"Associations," The Christ an Ba,tist, V (Noveaber, 1827), 
93, 94; "Baptist-xisociations,H he Christian Baptist, VI 
(December, 1828), 114-16. · ---

35cr. ~issionary Report,• The Christian Baptist, I 
(November, 1823), 77-79; ~issionary Expenditure,* The 
Christian Baptist, V (May, 1828),-240. 

36cr. "The Origin o~ 'Christian Clergy,' -~pleadid 
Meeting Ho~ses, and Fixed Salaries, Exhibited froa Ecclesias
tical History," The Christian BaptistJ I (July, 1823), 2Q-23; 
"Two Hundred andSeYenty-Rine founa C.1erpaen on the Wheel!" 
The Christian Ba,tist, I (December, 1823), 96. Campbell 
began a series o articles under the caption: "The Christian 
Religion: the Clergy~" in the October, 1823, nuaber ot!!! 
Christian Baptist. 

37wlfow Then Is the Gospel to Be Spread Thro•gh the 
JWorld?" The Christian Baptist, I (Septeaber, 1~23), ~1-~3. 



called and sent, let him d~monstr~te the power of working 

miracles. This was ~he apostolic test.38 

II. THE PATTERN OF REACTION TO 1826 
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Schism in Baptist ranks due to controv~sy over "the 

benevolent objects of the day" did not reach full strength 

before the fourth d'ecade of ~he nineteenth. centUry. However, 

a definite pattern of reaction, clearly aimed at objects 

sponsored by the Triennial Convention, had been established. 

prior to 1826. This pattern of reaction involved the with

drawal or correspondence with the Baptist Board, which cor

respondence was looked upon by the Board as a chief means or 

communicating infor.mation to and enlisting support or the 

churches with regard to the missionary enterprise. 

The earliest reaction ca.e f~om the West.39 Some 

indication of the scope of reaction may be gained by taking 

a state by state surTey of associational action severing 

ties with the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions. 

)S"The Capital Mistake of Modern Missionary Sch•es," 
The Christian Baptist, I (Septaaber, 182)), ~9-41. 

39Reaction to the missionary society arose, it is 
true in the las~. Individuals, and among th• so stauach a 
Baptlst as John Leland, were raisiag objections to the 
society before Taylor, Parker, or Caapbell. Yet, it r ... iDs 
true that the first action to be taken by church or associa
tion· and directed specifically at the· Triennial Convention, 
occurred in the We'st, on the Frontier. 
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.Missouri. By 1826 Baptist churches in the state of 

Missouri were gathered ·into eight district associa·tions. In 

one of these, the Bethel, a definite anti-mission sentiment 

had gained the day. Through the efforts of John Mason Peck, 
,_-

Bethel Association opened correspondence with the Baptist 

Board in 1818. Correspondence was dropped the following 

year, but reneweCi in 1820. In[l821, however~ the Association 

again dropped correspondence with the Board, never to renew 

it again.40-

Illinois. John Mason Peck was well received when he 

appeared at the Illinois Association in 1818. The Minutes 

tor that year record: 

Brother Peck presented a plan of a society to eaploy 
Missionaries, and promote common schools amongst the 
Whites and Indians, which we desire to see carried into 
effect and which we recommend to the churches.41 

A collection was received for the Indian fund and the United 

Society tor the Spread of the Gospel soon organized. 

In 1819 Wood RiTer Church presented two queries to 

the Association. The first asked if it were right to 

'40a. s. Duncan A Historv·ot the Baptists in Miaaouri 
(St. Louis: Sca11111ell 1 -e'ompany~l!iliers, 1882)-;-pp. 57 tt. 

. . 

41Quoted fro• "Minutes of the Illinois Association ot 
Baptists 1807-1820,• in Williaa Warren Sweet ielifion aa 
tba Aaarlcan frontier, the Baptista, lln-lJlg: 1 CO!ectfan 
gl Source Material (lew!ork: Henry H~an oapany, 1931), 
P· sso.· ~ 
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correspond w.ith the Board in Philadelphia. The second asked 

if the United Society had any useful purpose. The Associa

tion answered both queries in the affirmative, adding, in 

regard to the second, that the usefUlness of the United 

Society was in supplying destitute places with the preaching 

of the gospel.42 

The following yelr the Illinoi~ Association received 

a similar query in relation to the Baptist Board·, this time 

from Canteen Creek Church. Item sixteen of the Minutes for 

that year read: 

The Querr from the Canteen Creek Church is [sic] the 
principle[sJ and practice[s] of the Baptist Boara-of 
foreign Missions in its present Operations justifiable 
[and] agreeable to Gospel order-~answered as tolls [sic]: 
Whereas our information respecting the mangaaent [sic] 
of the Board of foreign MisaioBs has as yet been but 
small we therefore teel willing to drop the Query 
respecting thea, and also to drop any further Cor
respondance [!!£] with them.43 

Indiana. Isaac McCoy became·. pastor of Maria Creek 

Church, near Vincennes, Indiana, soon after its organization 

in 1809. In July, 1809, delegates froa Maria Creek, Bethel, 

Salem, Wabash, and Patoka churches met to fora the Wabash 

District Asaociation.44 McCoy was naaed secretary te 

42Ibid., P• 555. 

43Ibid., P• 561. 

"sen F. lei th, History ot Karia Creek Church 
('Vincennes1 Ind.: A. v. Crotts &co.; Book and Job Printers, 
ldS9) 1 P• ~3. 

\ 



-so 
correspond with the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions in 

-
1815. In 1818.the following query was brought to Wabash 

District Association from Litt~e Village Church, of which 

Daniel Parker had recently become pastor: "Are the princi

ples and practices of the B[aptist] B[oard] of F[oreign] 

M[issions] in its present operations justifiable and agre

able [sic] tCs Gospel J:der?-"45 A de.cision on the query waa 

postponed until the following year.- At that tiae the 

Association answered: "We say that they are not agreeable 

to Gospel order.n46 Correspondence wi~h the Board was 

dropped. 

In 1820 Maria Creek Church asked the Association. to 

point out the wickedness of the Baptist •oard, so that the 

churches might aToid everything contrary to the mind of 

Christ.47 The Association answered evasively. At the aaae 

session Patoka Church was urged to cherish "brotherly loTe" 

with regard to any members who adhered to the principles and 

practices of the Board.48 

On Roveaber lS,- 1820, Maria Creek Church appointed a 

c-.ittee to wait upon Lamotte Church, of which Parker was 

45Quoted i~ ibid., P• )2. 

46rbid., P• )). 

;?Letter fro• Maria Creek to the Wabash District 
AaeociatioQ, ~D ibid., p. 34. 

46Ibid. 
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now a member, to present charges against h~ in connection 

with certain statements in his recent publication: ! Public 

~'Addre;s ~ the Baptist Society. 4.9 Parker responded by 

bringing charges against two members of Maria Creek Church. 

Attempts at reconciliation proved futile. At a special 
_;-· 

·meeting of Wabash District Association in June, 1822, Lamotte 

Church brought two[charges against Maria Creek: 

1st. She refused to receive and act on charges 
legally exhibited by a member or our body against two 

·members of her body. 2d. For holding to and justify
ing her members-in the support of the principles and 
practices of the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions, 
which principles, so far as connected with the ministry, 
we believe to be hetrodox [!!£]; and we also believe the 
practice heterodox in every respect, while practiced 
under the name of the Baptist[sJ, and at the same time 
is in no legal, way under the government of the Baptist 
Union. And we also believe that bo~h the principles 
and praatice are contrary to the principles or our 
union.' 

The Association dismissed the charges. 

At the regular meeting of the Association in October, 

1822, Lamotte Church presented the same charges which had 

4-9These charges were: (1) publicly accusing hie 
brethren of fraud, falsehood, and intrigue, without taking 
Gospel measures with those wham he accuses; (2) falsely 
claiming that the advice or Wabash District Association had 
been neither asked nor known in regard to the mission plan; 
(3) claiaing, contrary to fact, that the Baptist Board 
believed education essential to the Gospel ministry; and 
(4.) declaring that brethren in the missionary plans had.gone 
astray, sinned against the King or Zion, and forfeited their 
right to the Baptist Union. Ct. ibid., PP• 3~, 35. 

50 Ibid., P• 61. 
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previously been dismissed. Accordfrig to the constitution of 

the Association ~he churches were to deliberate on the 
1 -.. · ' '. 

) 

charges individually and report their opinions to the next 

session of the Association.51 At the meeting in 182) two 

churches decided that the action of Maria Creek constituted 
\ ,.... \ 

no bar to fellowship; 'two justified Maria Creek in her 

action; one chbrch was leutral; and five voted to sustain 

the charges presented by ~otte Church. Upon hearing the 

report of the voting Parker contended that the charges had 

been sustained and Maria Creek excluded from the fellowship. 

Delegates from Maria Creek, however, contended that the 

charges had not been sustained since a majority of the 

churches had not voted against her.52 

A committee was appointed to consider the propriety 

of diTiding the Associati'on. A decision was reported in 

favor of division. Those churches sustaining the charges 

made against Maria Creek were to remain in the Wabash District 

Association; those supporting the missionary scheae were to 

51! change in the constitution of Wabash District 
Association too~ effect in 1822, whereby a query troa any 
church vas to be referred to the churches for decision, an• 
the decision reported at the following annual meeting or the 
As.aociation. Such procedure gaTe the defendant no chance ot 
defense ·such as would be possible in an associational meet
ing. A Tote of a majority or the churches was to settle the 
issue. 

. 52 Keith !!!!• £ll•, p. 62. Wabash District Association 
was composed ol twelYe churches in October, 1822. Maria 
Creek and Laaotte did not cast a vote in th~ contest. 
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form a new union. Division was consummated in September, 

1824, with the" formation of Union Association. This is the 

first instance of associational division over the mission~ 

question. 

At its meeting in 1824 Wabash"l>istrict Association 

refused correspondence with Union Association because the 

latter body had admit~d Maria Creek Church into its fellow

ship. The following year correspondence was ~etused with 

Salem Association because that body corresponded with Union 

Association. Whereupon, White River, Blue River, and High

land Associations all dropped correspondence with Wabash 

District. 53 

Ohio. In Ohio the earliest reaction to the missionary 

prograa came from the southwestern section of the state. It 

was in this area, and particularly in Miami Association, 

that Elder Wilson ,Thompson enjoyed great prominence among 

the Baptists from 1816 until 1836.5~ 

5libid., pp. 64, 65. Blue.River, however dropped 
correspondence with the Baptist Board in 1824. Uttla Pigeon 
Association, in-southwestern Indiana, subaitted. the queatioa 
of correspondence to its churches in 1823 receiving •· 
response unfavorable to correspondence. foa Lincoln, Abrahaa 
Lincoln's rather, was an elder in one of the churches in 
this connection. 

5~ilson Thompson {1788-1866) was a native ot Hills
borough, lentucky. In 1801 he joined the church at Mouth et 
Licking. He moved to Missouri in 1811 1 uniting vita Bethel 

· Church. Here he was ordained. Requested by Isaac McCoy to 



Miami Associ~tion, the oldest association north of 

the Ohio River, appointed John Mason to correspond with the 

Baptis~ Board of Foreign Missions in 1815. ·A domestic 

missionary society was proposed by the association and soon 

formed within its bounds. In 1819 the following item 

appeared i~ the Mi~utes in {nswer to a request from Sugar 

Creek Church: "This Association advise the churches to · 

become a- boar.d auxiliary to the Baptist Board of Foreign and 

Domestic Missions at Philadelphia.w55 The first intimation 

of any opposition occurred in 1821, when a recommendation 

that the churches form societies to co-operate with the Bap

tist General Convention was negatived. The following year 

the Association refused to answer a letter tram Isaac McCoy, 

although it did request that the secretary send a letter to 

the Board in Philadelphia.56· 

Scioto Association began correspondence with the Bap

tist Board in 1814, at which time it also recommended that 

join ht. in his work with the~ndiana, Thompso~_ was inclined 
at first to do so. He became satisfied, however, that the 
modern missionary plan was contrary to God's plan. It waa 
while Thompson resided at Lebanon, Ohio, that he published 
two pamphlets opposing "FUllerism." These pamphlets, en
titled· Simple Truth and Tri\mlph of Truth, were hi a leading 
literary contributions to the 01a-scbool cause. 

5SQuoted in A. H. DunleyY, Histor; of the Miami 
Baptist Association; trom Its OrgaDlsat~n:fn-r7'7 ~ a 
Division in That BSdxBon Miiiions,1 etc. 1 .in th~~ear 1136 
·(Cincinnatr: Geo •• Iinchard l co., ls~, p. 62. 

S6rbid., PP• 6~, 64. ~ 
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the churches contribute to the missionary funda.57 Cor-
• 

respondence was continued in 1815 and 1816; collections 

·taken for mission work in 1817 and 1819. But in 1820 this 

statement _appeared in the Minutes, without any further ex

planation:. "The correspondence with the board of Foreign 

Missions in Philadelphia to ~,~ase. ,.51! tt the same session 

correspondence with Isaac McCoy was refused until the Asso

ciation could receive further information about his work. 

Kentucky. In 1825 Baptist churches in Kentucky were 

united in thirty-one associations, more than any other state 

in the United States.59 Prior to 1820 at least sixteen of 

these associations had opened correspondence with the Baptist 

Board.60 Only two associations, South Kentueky and Cuaber

land River, had specifically refused when first given the 

opportunity to correspond. 

57Minutes 2f the Scioto Baptist Association.([n.p.]: 
[n.n.], 1814), PP• 2;J; · 

58xinutes.of the Scioto Baptist.!ssociation (Chilli
cothe, Ohio: Printed at the Office or the Scioto Gasette, by 
Bailhache and Scott, 1820), P• 5. 

S9According to J. H. Spencer! A History ot Kentuctz 
Baptists troa 1769-_.kf451(reTised ad tron; [n.p.]T Prlnte 
for the Author ;-!IS , . · I, 7 tt. 

60According to Spencer's figures there would have 
been only twenty-fi Te associations in the state . in 1820. 
Luther Rice lis1;ed twenty-one in 1816, including the "llllanci
pati.on !ssociat~on," which Spencer ollitted. Rice obaittecl 
Red RiTer, which he nuabered with the associat~ons in 
Tennessee. Cf. Annual Report, 1816, PP• 87, SS. 



After 1820, the year John Taylor's Thoughts ~ 

Missions was ~ublished, several associations dropped all 

correspondence with the Board. This action had been antici

pated by North District Association in 1817, and by Franklin, 

·Taylor's home association, and Long Run Associations in 1819. 

Taylor presented copies of .his pam1 et to the asso

~iations he attended in 182o.61 Lick{ng Association was the 

most cordial in its reception of Taylor's work, recommending 

it to the careful perusal of the brethren. At the same time 

the Association ordered a letter from William Staughton, the 

Corresponding Secretary of the Baptist Board, to be laid on 

the table. 62 In this same year Gasper River Association also 

withdrew correspondence with the Board. In 1821 Red River, 

Little River, and Elkhorn Associations took similar action.63 

Tennessee. Concord Association appointed a secretary 

to correspond with the Baptist Board in 1815. The same year 

6ltaylor is known to have pre~ented his pamphlet to 
Long Run, Elkhorn, North Bend, Licking, and Franklin Associa
tions in Kentucky; to Silver Creek Association in Indiana. 

62spencer, 22• cit., I, 242. 

63Burning Springs Association dropped correspondence 
with the Baptist Board soon after it waa commenced in 1Sl5. 
A few associations appear to haTe taken no action at all, 
~artly fra. lack of intor..ation. Boone's Creek Association 
was already falling under the influence of the movaaent or 
Alexander Caapbell, as was Bracken Association. Salem, 
North Bend, and Bethel Associations appear to haTe had least 
dis~senaion oYer the question of missions at this early date. 
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some members of the Association formed a missionary society. 

In 1816 it wa~ resolved: "That the Missionary bu~iness, as 

laid before this Association last year, be withdrawn, and 

the Corresponding Secretary discontinued.ft64 Luther Rice was 

present at the associational meeting the following year, 

preached a sermon, and received a collection for foreign 

missions. Although t~ Association did not maintain yearly 
.-

correspondence with the Board, Elder R. C. Foster was asked 

on two occasions to forward copies of the associationa1 

minutes in answer to a request from the Baptist Board ( 1817, ~' 

182.3). 65 

Georgia. Luther Rice preached at M~lledgeville, 

• • Georgia, in 1816 1 receiving "the handsomest collection • 

since commencing the missionary career."66 But it was in 

this same year that Hephzibah Association rejected a circular 

64John Bond, History of the ~aptist Concord Associa
tion of Middle Tennessee andllortnliba.a (lasbv111e, Tenn.: 
GraTes, Maria & Company, Prrnters, 1860) 1 P• 26. Bollcl 
attributed this action to a threat troa Daniel Parker to 
"burst" the Association if it did not cease aissionary opera
tions and drop correspondence with the Baptist Board. 

6Sibid. pp. 26 tt. Anti~ission activity was aore 
widespread in fennessee than in juat this one association. 
Few associationa1 recorda for this early date have been pre
served. Western District Association (182.3) did not aention 
the Baptist Board in ita earliest recorda. The two leadiag 
associations in eastern Tennessee, Holston and Tennessee 
Associations, strongly supported missions. 

66proceedings, 1817 1 P• 14.3: 
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letter because of the letter's strong missionary sentiments. 

Two years later the same association agreed "not to cor

respond with the (Baptist) Foreign Mission Society.n67 In 

1825 Hephzibah Association took the position that it had no 

right to correspond with any society or board, and that any 

delegate proposing such corr~pondence wou~d be considered 

out of order. 68 ~, 

Ebenezer Association, which Rice had visited in 1816, 
"· 

withdrew c~rrespondence with the Baptist Board in 1817. '-.c 

This correspondence W$S renewed, however, in 1819. Piedmont 

Association voted to "take no part in the missionary plan" 

in 1619.69. 

A pattern of reaction had been established in the 
~ . .\.• 

West which was to culminate in the declarations of "non

fellowship," so prominent in the 1830's, and ultimate schism, 

such as Wabash District Association had already anticipated. 

But the final breach was held off until such time that the 

Triennial Convention had ceased to be the primary target of 

the anti-missionista. 

67Historr of the Baptist Denollination in Geor«ia: 
~th Biographical~om-iDdiua and Portrait Galiira of~aptiat 

Ministers and·Other eor a IDiatera (ltlanta, eorgia: 
·Jaa. P. Harrison l Co., nters and Publishers, lSSl), P• 
16.. . 

6~bid. 
· 69Ibid., P• 166. 

I • 



III. FACTORS IN REACTION 

Various attempts have been made to explain the rise 

and progress of anti-missionism in the United States. One 
.. 

89 

book has been devoted to a study of the origins of the move-

ment.70 Consideration must now be given to the factors in

volved in the anti-m~ssions or[anti-effort cause, remembering 

all the while that the primary concern of this chapter is 

anti-missio~ism as a direct reaction to the work of the 

Triennial Convention.71 

A peculiar frontier Baptist phenomenon. This was the 

thesis advanced by William Warren Sweet in his study of the 

7°This is the work of B. H. Carroll, Jr., entitled: 
The Genesis 2l American Anti-Missionism, published in 1902. 
~far as the author is aware this is the only book devoted 
solely to the study of anti-missionism. (This is true of 
Carroll's work in title only. His main purpose is to show 
the great benefits of the missionary movaaent.) Account is 
not taken here of work done by Old School historians. They, 
of course,~ would speak of the "rise of the missionary 
Baptists." 

71While the developmen~ of anti-missionisa had a 
bearing upon the Triennial Convention throughout its history, 
there is justification for limiting the study here. ~ith 
the elimination of education and doaestic missions froa ita 
sphere ot operations the Triennial Convention ceased to be 
the priaary target of the anti-missionists. The breach in 
churches· and associations, occurring largely in the decade ot 
the 1830's, was neither immediately nor directly occasioned 
by the work of the Convention. The "benevolent objects ot 
the day " with whose proponents the anti-missioniats declared 
non-fellowship, may have had the approbation of the Conven
tion. They were not operations o? the Con~ention. 
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Baptists in America.. He found the origins of anti-missioniSlll 

in objection to· centralization of authority; opposition to 

an educated and paid ministry; jealousy; and opposition to 

man-made institutions, for which there was no warraat in 

Scripture. A doctrine was then evolved, according to Sweet, 

to·uphold a posit~on alread[ accepted.72 

Religious reaction ~ "hard times." While no one bas 

sought to explain anti-missionism in these terms, some have 

observed that the periods of greatest growth among m8Dbers 

of the Old School occurred in times of econ~mic depression, 

or in the years immediately following national warfare.?) 

Ira D. Hudgins asked: "Is it merely a coincidence 

that the first faint hostility to the missionary effort rose 

in the -early ~wenties when an economic depression preTailed 

following the panic of 1819?"7~ He then added: 

Nor is it without significance that the greatest 
increase in Old School numbers caae around 1837 which 
ushered in one of America's seYerest depressional which 
gaTe riae to the Millerite doctrine of the end o1· the 
world. 7' ---

72sweet, 22• ~., PP• 67-76 • . 
73cf. Ira D. Hudgins, "The Anti-Missionary ControYeray 

aaong Baptista," I!! Chronicl~r IIY (October, 1951), 147-63; 
Harry L. Poe~ "Histor.y of the Anti-Missionary Baptista,• lh! 
Chronicle, II (Apri~, 1939), 51-64. 

'74Hudgins, 22• ~·• P• 159. 

7Sraid. 
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Harry L. Poe observed: 

One thing of interest in connection with the Anti
Missionary Baptists is that they appeared shortly after 
the War of 1812 • • • They more than doubled their 
membership during the three years following the Civil 
War. They also had an increase following the Spanish 
American War, and again following the World War.76 

An expression of American freedom. Byron Cecil 

Lambert, in a Ph.D. di~sertation wrltten under the guidance 

of Sidney Mead of the University of Chicago, has recently 

placed anti-missionism in a larger socio-political context 

than other students of the movement have admitted. Lambert 

wrote in the Preface to his study: 

Usually thought of as a Baptist phenomenon, the 
movement was interdenominational; thought of as a 
frontier development, it can be shown to have originated 
in the urban East; considered simple and the work of 
yokels, it can be proved that it was complex, with 
ramificati~gs running into the socio-political web of 
the times. Tf 

In summing up his thesis Lambert contended that the history 

of'anti-missionisa is a combination of prophetic individual

ism, primitivisa, and pessimism. To some extent these three 

emphases fall into a chronological pattern.?S 

76poe, !2• cit., P• 64. 

77Byron Cecil-Laabert 1 "The Rise of the Anti-Missioa 
Baptista: Sources and Leaders, 1800-184-0" (unpublishe• 
Doctor's thesis, The University of Chicago! Chicago, 1957), 
p. iT. Lambert's work is the best availab eon the subject 
of anti-missionisa. 

?aibid., PP• lt.OO-It.l). 
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Reaction aimed at the Triennial Convention was largely 

confined to the frontier. Taylor, Parker, and Campbell were 

personally involved in this reaction.79 Domestic missions 

and education were the primary targets at which oppo~jnts 

aimed their fire. It was the WWestern Board" and the "Union· 

Society" with which the Illinois Association was concerned 

most.80 It was an a{leged "self-aggrandizement and power" 

as exhibited especially by Peck and Welch which disturbed 

John ·Taylor. 81 It was Isaac McCoy who stirred up the-wrath 

of associations in Indiana and Ohio. 

Neither Parker, Taylor, nor Campbell had any use for 

theological seminaries in which to train a person to be a 

·preacher. The very idea was blasphemous to them, and no 

amount of insistence that they misunderstood the intentions 

of the Board could avail to change their opinions that men 

79campbell 1 s illlllediate influence is not as easily 
perceptible as that of Taylor and Parker. In stressing 
primitivism Campbell was involved in a much larger issue than 
Taylor or Parker. Wbile he may have· heaped ridicule upon 
what he considered wrong with the modern missionary acheaea, 
it was on such matters as creeds, baptisa, the celebration 
of the Lord's Supper that he caused division among Baptists. 
Theologically he was at odds with Taylor, and certainly with 
Parker. Yet, he must be considered among the three great 
leaders in western reaction due to his personal ability and 
popularity and to the influence of The Christian Baptist. 

8°sup~a ·, pp. 76, 79. 

8lsupra, pp. 67 ff. 
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were attempting to usurp the prerogatives o£ God. 

The wounded consciences of the weaker brethren could 

be salved £or a ~ by withdrawing correspondence with the · 

offender. Time was to come, however, when the weaker became 

the stronger. Division was the only answer. But before the 

time arrived the Triennial Convention had found a way o£ 

escape £rom the ... £ro;t lines k the battlefi.eld. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE GREAT REVERSAL, 1826 

The first twelve years of the existence of the 

Triennial Convention have been styled "formative years." 

During this period the Convention enlarged its scope of 

operations to include not only fo~eign mis~ons, but als~ 
Indian missions, missions to the white settlers in the new 

-

West, and education. It appeared as if the Baptists in the 

United States;were on the threshold of unity in one great 

national organization, embracing all the benevolent objects 

for which the denomination was showing increasing concern. 

I. ADVOCATES OF CHANGB IN THE 

CONVENTION STRUCTURI 

Robert Andrew Baker has suggested that in the for

mati~n of the Triennial Convention "two divergent types of 

thought concerning the proper method [underscore in original] 

of organization met in direct conflict."1 ·The result of 

. 1Robert Andrew Baker Relations Between lorthern and 
Southern BaEtista ([n.p.]: fn.n:.], 1948), P• !5. Baker
indicated t at the titlo of the organization and its con
stituency showed influenc• of the associational •type,• while 
its single objective and its monetary basis of ••berahip 
suggested the societal method. For further elaboration of 
the asaociational principle, cf. Winthrop s. Hudson, "The 
Associational Principle among Baptists," Foundations, I, 
(January~ 1958), 10-2). 
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this encounter was a compromise. 

Whatever kind of oomp~omise between the societal and 

associational methods of organization and co-operation may 

be seen in the draft of the original constitution of the 

Triennial Convention, the organization was clearly moving in 

the direction of the associational principle during the early 

years of its existence." Extensi6n of interest· to include 

domestic missions did not alter its essential character as a 

missionary society. But when education came within the scope 

of Convention operations this marked a very clear departure 

from the original single interest, which is the genius of .. 

the society. It.remained only to complete the structure of 

the Convention by making its constituency truly representa

tive of the whole denomination. 2 

Formation of state conventions. In the third decade 

of the nineteenth century Am~rican Baptists began organizing 

state conventions, or associations, based on the premise 

that just as the churches were knit together in district or 

local associations, so the associations in a particular 

state ought to be knit together in a state association or 

2An original constitutional guarantee ot vote by 
proxy (Article III!) was designed to· secure representation 
for contributing societies which did not have the means to 
send ~elegates to the triennial meetings of the Convent~on. 
The q~estion ot proxy rights was contested, howe:yer, at 1ihe 
Conven~n in 1S2J, at which time the article was stricken 
from the Constitution. 



convention.J Moreover, the Massachuaetts convention made 

the following provision .in its constitution: 
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Whenever a General Convention, formed from state 
conventions throufhout the United States [underscore not 
in original], sha 1 be formed, or designed, it shall be 
in the power of this Convention to send Delegates to 
meet in such Convention, and to instruct them to enter 
into any arrangements to promote the interests of reli
gion, not inconsistent with this Constitution, nor with 
the general declaration on w~ch ft is founded.4 

The letters 2f BACKUS. In 1823-1824 The American 

Baptist Magazine and Missionary Intelligencer, the organ of 

the Baptist Missionary Society of Massacbbsetts, carried a 

series of letters on the subject of Baptist Associations, 

written under the pseudonym BACKUs.5 Having spoken in the 

3st·ate conventions were organized in New York (1821), 
South Carol~na (1821), Georgia (1822)_, Connecticut (1823), 
Virginia (1823), Alabama (1823), Massachusetts (1824), Maine 
(1824), Vermont (1824), Mississippi (1824), New Hampshire 
(1825), and Rhode Island (1825). With the exception of the 
organizations in Connecticut,. Rhode Island, and New Hamp
shire, these conventions made provision for representation 
from district or local associations. Four of the organiza
tions--those of Massachusetts, South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Virginia--limited representation to delegates appointed by 
the associations. · 

4"Address .to the Baptist Churches on a State Con
vention," The Amertcan Bartist Ma,azine and Missionary 
Intelligencer, IV Ju1y,824), 3 4. Simriar provision was 
made in the constitution of the New Hampshire Convention. 

5BACKUS was Francis Wayland (1796-1865), who, at the 
time he wrote these letters, was pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Boston and an associate editor of The American 
Baptist Magasine and Missionary lntelligencer:- This identi
fication was aade-rn F.fancis Wiyland, H. L. W~yland, A Memoir 

~ of the Life and Labours of Francis Wailand, D.D., LL.D. (New 
YOrk:SheiaoDand CompanY.' 1868) , I, 58. - - - -



ea-rlier letters of the various purposes ofa-ssociations, 

their advan'bages and some defects, the writer spoke in the 

fifth letter of what he"called the most serious defect of 

all. He wrote: 
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We have the basis [underscore in original] of a 
system of perfect representation throughout the whole 
United States, and here the thing has remained for half 
a cen~~ at a rand. To me ~t resembles the foundation 
of a house whic had been accurately planned, and 
judiciously located, for which the materials had been 
all procured, and brought to the place of building, and 
then the whole business ouspended.6 

BACKUS then proceeded to offer suggestions for a more 

perfect organization. Associations ought to send delegates 

to a state convention. State conventions, in turn, should 

form a general convention. Speaking of the existing 

Triennial Convention, which, in part, answered the need for 

a general organization, he added: 

But it is evident that the system of representation 
is very imperfect, and is far from being so constituted, 
as to combine the ~eneral sentiment [underscore not in 
original] o'f our w ole church. The Convention at pres
ent is composed of delegates from missionary societies, 
and of course must in its very nature, be mostly com
posed of persons eiected from the vicinity of its place 
of meeting. And besides, were its meeting ever so uni
versally attended, its foundation is radically defec~ive 
[underscore not in O:r.rginal]. I m!isionary society is 
not a representative body, nor can any number of thea 
speak the language of a whole denomination.? 

6"Letters on AssoCiations," I!!.! American 
Magazine and Missionary Intelligencer, IV (May, 

7Ibid., P• 327. '·• 
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Suggestions ~ CANDIDUS. Ig April, 1826, the month 

the Convention was to meet, a communication concerning 

"B~siness Before the Baptist General Convention" appeareci'in 

The American Baptist Magazine. The communication was signed, 

"with esteem, I am, etc'~, CANDIDUS."8 

CANDIDUS .discussed some of the shortcomings of the 

present miss~o~ary op{rations of the Convention. Missions 

ought to be prosecutedmore vigorously than had been the 

c~se, with one or two persons devoting their time exclusive

ly to this matter.9 The Board of Managers ought to appoint 

some committee with accurately defined powers and responsi

bilities to carry on its work between annual sessions.10 

All of the missionary concerns would be better served under 

the direction of one board, rather than having a committee 

in Boston caring for the foreign mission concerns, while the 

domestic operations were cared fo+ at Washington.11 

4winthrop s. Hudson, "Stumbling into Disorder,• Foun
dations, I (April, 195g), 47, 4g, has identified CAHPIDUS as 
Luther Rice. Rice is. known to have advocated such a mission
ary organisation early in his missionary career. cr. James 
B. T,ylor, Memoir of Rev. Luther Rice:{ One 2£. the Firat 
Allleri can Misslonarris to the ·Eist (Sa t IiiOre :. ·-xriiistrong and 
Berry, .1640), p. 142, ?Orastatement of an early view ad
vo~ated by Rice as the best method of missionary operations. 

9"Businese Before the Baptist General Convention in . 
the United States," Th·e American Baptist Magazine, VI (April, 
1826), 115. ---

10Ibid., P• 116. 

11Ibid. 



The prospects of Columbian College looked good to 

CANDIDUS. He was.gratified that the pecuniary concerns of 
-

the College were in so favorable a condition. New sources 
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of income· would surely offset the increasing expense of in

struction. Endowment funds should be bringing in surplus 

money to meet debts already incurred. WWith these pros

pects," he wrote, "under £he .fostering ·hand of the Convention 

we should hope that the Columbian College will soon rise to 

eminence among our literary institutions.nl2 

The business before the Convention which concerned 

CANDIDUS most was the expectation that the Constitution of 

the organization would be altered in regard to the method of 

repr.esentation. He noted: 

This Corporation is formed, as is well known, by 
del~gates from Missionary and Education Societies, who 
contribute to it~ funds. It has been doubted by some of 
our most judicious men, whether this was the best method 
of fixing the representation. • • • The .funds of almost 
any individual society are small, and to send a delegate 
from a remote State would frequently exhaust its whole 
contributions for the year •••• 

These difficulties have suggested to many of our 
wisest brethren, the· idea of having the second article 
of the Constitution so altered, that all members of the 
General Convention shall be appointed by State Conven
tions •••• To have delegates sent in this manner would 
be attended with many and manifest advantages. The 
State Convention could always bear, with trifling exer
tion, the «Xpenses of its delegation, and thus a more 
gener·al attendance might be expected. Those who attend 
would each, !!!. fact [unders.core in original], represent 

12 Ibid., p. 118. 
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the feelings.~r that portion of our churches by whom 
.they were delegated. The General Convention would thus 
become a strong bond of connexion between all the dif
ferent portions of our denomination scattered over this 
widely extended country, and would bind them together .. 
in, it may be hoped, indissoluble union.l3 

Winthrop Hudson, observing the preparation made for 

the fifth triennial meeting of the Convention in 1826, has 

said: [ 
From the published evidence, everyone seems to have 

expected equally expeditious action to complete the 
structure with-a General Convention composed of repre
sentatives from the State Conventions. Actually1 the 
proposal never came before the Convention of 182b, for 
the delegates who were present prpceeded to dismantle 
the existing Convention instead.~ 

II. THE CONDUCT OF LUTHER RICE 

Those who engaged in "dismantling" the Convention had 

three primary objectives: (1) to sever Columbian College 

from the Convention, (2) to retain control of missionarY 

13Ibid. 

14Hudson, "Stumbling into Disorder," p. 4,8. In addi
tion to The American Baptist Magazine·, other leading Baptist 
periodicals were advocating change in the structure of the 
Convention. Cf. "Obsenations on Baptist State Conventions," 
Christian Watcn.an, III (August 31, 1622), 151; •Baptist 
General Convention," Christian Watcbllan, IV (May 3, 1623), 
83; "Baptist Denomination in the United States," Christian 
WatcbBan, VII (April 21, 1626), 76; "Baptist State Conven
tions,H Coluabian Star, II (Septaaber 20, 1823), 151; II 
·'(September 27, 182)), 154.; "Baptist General Convention,• 
Columbian S~a~, V (April 15, 1!26), 56. According to Hudaon 
The lew for aptiat Register was also an early and power-tal 
adTOcate o? a national convention coaposed of delegates from 
the various state conventions. 
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operations in Boston, and (3) to offset any proposal which 
• would seek to change the constituency of the Convention. The 

location of the meeting favored their cause.l5 But s-ince the 

offensive had been taken by those advocating change in the 

Convention structure, and since this offensive appeared to 

be quite strong, the only way to meet it was with a counter

offensive. The ;trategy c'osen involved. a two-pronged 

attack. The first "prong" was to discredit Luther Rice·~ l6 

While it may be difficult to suppose that Christian 

brethren would seek deliberately to besmirch the character 

of one of their own, it is equally difficult to read the 

Proceedings of the Convention in 1826 without arriving at 

this conclusion with regard to the attack upon Rice. The 

interest in foreign missions was lagging. Funds were low. 

At the same time, Columbian College was plunging deeper and 

deeper into debt. Rice was Agent of the Convention. Yet, 

his services had been increasingly given to the concerns of 

the College only. Perhaps he had been too zealous in his 

efforts to see Columbian College succeed. As an Agent and a 

l5The fifth triennial meeting of the Convention was 
held at Oliver Street Church in the city of New York. 
Seventy-two delegates were present. Of these seventy-two, 
twenty-two were traa New York; twenty-two from New England. 
It was this coabination or New York and New England dele
gates which led in "dismantling" the Convention. 

l~udson, "Stumbling into Disorder," P• 56. 
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missionary spokesman Rice was, indeed, popular; as an ac

countant, he was not impeccable. 

Committee on conduct of Mr. Rice. The Constitution - --
of the Triennial Convention, as amended in 1823, called for 

the election of an Agent by the Convention. 17 On the first 

day of the me!ting in·lt26, Elon Galu~ha, a delegate from 

New York, moved that the election of an Agent be postponed 

ind~finitely. 18 Rice apparently sensed the intentions of 

some· of the delegates. Rising to his feet, he made the 

following motion: .. 
Resolved [underscore in original], That a Committee 

be appointed to investigate the conduct of Luther Rice 
in what may be considered as belonging thereto on his 
own individual and·personal responsibility, in what may 
be considered as belonging to his official relation to 
this body, and in what may be considered as belonging to 
his official relation to the Columbian College; and 
report to this body.l9 

l?The Charter of the Convention, granted by the st~te 
of Pennsylvania in 1821, listed the Agent -as one of the c 

officers to be elected triennially. Th~ Committee on.the 
Constitution (1823) made its alterations fit the Charter, 
which had already been·adopted by the Convention. 

18[Baron Stow], "Baptist General Convention," 
Columbian Star, V (May 6, 1826), 71. The Proceedings of the 
Convention, Which made no mention of Galusha i a motion, .are 
here $Upplemented by the account which Baron Stow, editor of 
the Columbian Star and an eye witness of the events, sent to 
Washington for publication in his paper. 

S- 19Proceedings, 1826, p. 14. In recording this action 
Baron Stow wrote: ~r. Rice p~esented a resolution inviting 
an investigation of his conduct, public and official, and 
requesting a colllllli ttee to examine the subject thoroughly. He 



After some deliberation a committee of eleven persons was 

named to investigate the conduct of Rice. 
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Trustees of Columbian College. Luther Rice had been 

a Trustee of Columbian College since the incorporation of 

that institution. He had served as Treasurer and Agent of 

the Board of:· Tru~tees. ~n a coDDi t tee. named to nominate 

at lea·st fifty persons for Trustees of the College made its 

report _to the Convention on Thursday, April 27, Rice's name 

was absent from the list. Rice then~moved that his name be 

added to the list of nominations. 20 

An aniaated discussion ensued as to the expediency of 
the measure, in .which Messrs. Brown, Wayland, Kerr, 
Ruggles, Peck~ and Cone 'took part. Mr. Cone explained 
in an able ana luainous manner the arguments which 
induced the Committee to omit the uame of Mr. Rice from 
the list proposed to be nominated.2l 

After a considerable period of discussion, a committee 

was appointed to devise, if possible, some means whereby 

Rice's name might be included in the list of nominees. When 

made some r•arks upon the reasons which induced hia now, 
and to this body to make his appeal. He stated that iaputa
tions had been made upon his priTate·and public character, 
and he therefore submitted himself to the closest scrutiny.• 

20J:bid. 

2lstow 12£ • .a1· What these arguaenta were which 
"induced the 6a.aittee to omit the naae of Mr. Rice" can 
only be conjectured. It is likely that they inTolTed dis
satisfaction with Rice's activity as Treasurer of the 
Board. 
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this committee1returned with its report, 
-~ 

the following 

stataaent had been signed by Luther Rice: 

Mr. Rice having declared his determination to devote 
his time to the collec~ion of funds for the College, and 
never again to perform any part of the service of dls
ubursing [sic] monies on account of the College, unless 
specially directed so to do by a resolution of the Board 
of Trustees; and having also expressed his determination 
to retire from a seat in the Board of Trustees, provided 
he shall be fdUnd in the opinion of the Convention on 
the investigation which he has invited, unworthy of that 
office, it is the opinion of the Committee that his name 
ought to be placed on the list for Trusteea.22 

The report was accepted and Rice's name placed on the list 

of nominations •. 

Coamittee ~Agent's accounts. A committee of six 

persons, each of whom was from New York or New England, was 

appointed to examine the accounts of the Agent. They com

plained that they were unable to make a tull investigation 

with the documents presented to them. 23 Rice was directed 

to prepare and furnish a manuscript account for the benefit 

of the co ... ittee. When the committee reported its findings; 

the following document was received by the Convention: 

22Proceedinf.s, 1826, p. 15. In giving his account of 
this action Barontow wrote: •The Resolution or Mr. Rice 
was again taken up; and on motion ot Mr. Maclay, a co .. ittee, 
consisti'ng of Messrs. S•ple, Mercer, and Going, was appoint
ed to consider the subject, and inquire whether soae plan 
might not be deYised, by which the resolution could P-&aai 
and yet the Collef• sustained [underscore not in ori·gina ] • " 
liCe waeDiing he d :t·esponsible for the fortunes ot Colwabian 
College. ~ 

23Ibid., P• 16. 
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The Committee on the Agent's accounts, report.that 
they have obtained every means, within their power, of 
attesting the correctness of the accounts of the Rev. 
Mr. Rice~ since the last Convention [underscore in 
originalJ. 

They have discovered nothing erroneous in any part of 
these accounts, except the difference of a few cents in 
footing up one of the items. He appears to have received 
and paid over the sum of twenty thousand, two hundred 
and thirty four:""dollars afd forty six c.ents.24 

Committee 2n the affairs of the Luminary and Star. 

Nothing caused· Rice more difficulty than his activities in 

connection with the publication of The Latter Day Luminary 

and the Columbian Star. 25 ln 1818 Rice had purchased in 

Philadelp~ia, at his own expense, a printing office and 

24Ibid., p. 27. The Committee had, of course, been 
instructed to investigate the accounts "since the last Con
vention" only. The emphasis on this phrase in the report 
of the Co.mittee raised the question of Rice's accuracy 
prior to 1823. 

25The Latter Dry Luminary, "by a Committee of the 
Baptist Board of Fore gn Missions," was issued quarterly at 
Philadelphia from February, 18181 until May, 1822. From the 
latter date through December, 1825, it was issued monthly 
from Washington, D. C. Rice· was responsible for editing the 
work. 

The Columbian Star, a weekly newspaper, was first 
issued on February 2, !822, in Washington D. c. Rice was 
in charge of the paper until January, 182&, when he leased 
his interests to Baron Stow. 

Both the Columbian Star and The Latter Day Luminary 
enjoyed the patronage of the Board or-tbe Convention. Both 
claimed their proceeds as "sacred to the cause of missions." 
A dispute arose between Rice and the Board as to whether the 
Board was proprietor· of these periodicals, or whether Rice, 
as an·individual, was proprietor of them., Rice contended 
that the Board merely "sanctioned" work for which he was 
person~lly responsible. 
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types. With the sanction or the Baptist Board, he moved the 

printing equipment to Washington, D. c., in 1822. There he 

purchased two houses and built a printing office. This 

property, purchased in Rice's name, was deeded to the Con-

vention in 1824. The deed stated, however, that all the 

proceeds_ of the pro.perty werl to be applie~ to Rice's bene

tit until the debt upon it should be paid. 

Th~ Committee appointed by the Convention on the 

affairs of the Luminary and Star was directed to inquire 

into the state or the property which Rice had deeded to-the 

Convention. Francis Wayland, who was chairman or this Com

mittee, wrote the report. It was a puzzling document, to 

say the least. 

The report assessed the value or the property at the 

time or transfer at $11,150. The debt reaaining was some 

$4,900. This would mean,that Rice gave to the Convention, 

~n the transfer, a total or $6,250. The report then con

tinued to contuse the debts due in unpaid subscriptions with 

the value of the property deeded to the Convention. Having 

made this contusion, the report added: 

• • • your Committee were· anxious or arriving at a 
knowledge of the state or the concern at any time what
ever. For this knowledge they have sought, but sought 
in vain. Indeed your Committee are or opinion that no 
information can be at this t~e be [sic] expected. lo 
ledger or day book has ever been kept:fn the office. 
The whole pecuniary accounts were noted in a subscrip
tion book. • • • An accountant has been and ia oov 
employed in transcribing and arr~nging these minutes. 
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It will be four or five weeks before the work can be 
completed, an~ until this be done it is utterly impos
sible to fora the least idea of the claims upon the 
offi~B• or the means by which these claims are to be 
met. 

It was recommended that the whole matter be turned over to , 

the Board of Managers to make the best disposition of the 

office and other prop~rty. [ 

Censure of Rice. The~Committee on conduct of Luther 

Rice brought-a report to the Convention on Friday, May 5. 

It charged Rice with "many imprudences." He was held per

sonally "highly reprehensible" for transactions w.hich had the 

sanction of the.Board of Trustees of Coluabian College.27 

Yet, no intended corruption or selfish design was attributed 

to him. 28 The final sentence of the report involved a 

curious piece of reasoning. It read: 

In the detailed statements of Mr. Rice's conduct in 
his monied transactions, the committee have found it 
difficult to fix upon particular facta, upon which to 
place a censure, yet by a general view of his whole 
course, they must say he has been too loose in all his 
dealings, and that in many ot his transactions, in which 
it was proper he should be ·governed by the Board ancl the 
Committee on education, he seems to have too much fol
lowed his own plans, counting upon an easy acquirement 
of their·~anction, !e! thus abusing their hilb confidence 

26rroceedings, 1826, p. 24. Wayland's committee 
apparently Pild no attention t·o the reports on both the 
tc•inary and Star which had been submitted to the Board and 

e Convention annually since 1820. 

2·7Ibid., P• 29. 

2SJ:bid. 

' 
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!a him [underscores not in original].29 

The report or the Committee was adopted by the Con

vention. In addition to the acceptance or this report, the 
-

following resolutions were passed concerning Rice: 

Resolved [underscore in original], That no charge 
against Luther Rice as to immoral conduct has ·been 
sustained. [ . 

Resolved [underscore in original], That many im
prudences are properly ·attributable to hiD, tor which, 
however, the urgent embarrassments or the College 
furnish· at least a partial apology. 

Resolved [underscore in original], That from the 
various develo~ents it appears that Mr. Rice is a very 
loose accountant, and that he h8s very.imperfect talents 
for the disbursement of money.J 

Rice was discredited. But to discredit Rice was not 

the final goal of the New York and New England delegations. 

This was only a means toward realizing a much more iBportant 

goal. It was an effective means, however, for the name and 

influence or Luther Rice w~re closely associated with what a 

writer for the Christian Watchman called •inferior objects• 

which had •too often been pe~itted to obstruct the obedience 

of his [Christ's] disciples.w3l 

29tbid. 

J~bid. J p. 18. 

Jl•Baptist General Convention,• Christian Watcbaan, 
VII (May 26, 1626), 98. The •obedience* to Which the writer 
refers -is obedience to the Great COIIIIisaio~J. 

i 
T 
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III. ONE UNDIVIDED OBJECT 

With·Rice discredited the delegates to the fifth tri

ennial meeting of the Convention proceeded to change the 

structure of the Convention. The kind of changes adopted-

4emonstrated the second point of strategy employed by those 

opposed to the kind of General Conve{tion such as Rice had 

advocated. This point of strategy involved a counter

proposal--one undivided object.32 

Domestic missions. John Mason Peck, a former mis

sionary of the Baptist Board, was chairman of the Committee 

on Domestic Missions appointed by the Convention. The 

report of this committee drew attention to the "very partial 

and limited supply of evangelical meansn33 in large sections 

of the country. Itinerant preaching, extensive circulation 

of the Scriptures, religious tracts, Sunday Schools, and 

facilities for the education of the ministry were suggested 

32Hudson, "Stumbling into Disorder," PP• 48 ff., 
pointed out that the shape of things. to come at the Triennial 
Convention in 1826 had been foreshadowed in New York. There, 
the "Baptist ConTention of the State of New York and Its 
Vicinity• had united With the "~aailton Baptist Missionary 
Society" in 1825,. forming the "Baptist Missionary Convention 
of the State or New York·." The basis of this union was the 
old constitution or the Hamilton Society, only slightly 
altered, with ita strictly societal structure. Cf. Charles 
Wesley Brooks, A Century 2! Missions !n the Baapire State 
(Philadelphia: Lerican Baptist PUblication Society,. 1900), 
PP• 92 rr. --

33proceed~ngs, 1826, p. 28. 
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as necessary to an "enlarged system" of domestic operations.34 

It was admitted that the plan which could be put in operation 

soonest, with the smallest. number of missionaries and the 

least expense, would be the best plan.35 

When the report was read to the Convention on May 5, 

consideration of it was postponed. On the following day the 

report was called for agai~. The r[llowing resol~tion was 

passed: 

• • • That this Convention will heartily rejoice in 
the adoption·or such general measures in relation to 
Domestic Missions as shall be calculated to unite the 
energies of the whole denomination in systematic 
missionary labours within our country either ~ the 
co-operatiYe efforts of State Convent!ons, and-xsiOCia
trons, or ~iher·elisiDie means [underscore not in 
orii!naU. 

RemoTal of the Board. In October, 182~, the Standing 

Committee in and about the city of Boston was given general 

superintendence of the Burman mission. According to the 

reports of the Board this arrang-.ent had succeeded in pro

curing needed subscriptions and donations to the cause of 

34-Ibid. 

3Sibid. 

3'xbid•, p. lS. In 182) a Comaittee on Domestic 
Missions had recommended that these operations be left to 
state conTentions or local missionary societies. lo 
domestic missionary was appointed atter.l822. Indian 
Missions, which once were included under Domestic Mission•, 
were now considered part of the program of miss~ons to the 
h'eathen. 
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foreign missions. Plans for the formation of new auxiliary 

societies had proved beneficial in Massachusetts and Maine.37 

Luther Rice, however, had urged that all operations 

of the Convention ought to be directed by one Board. If any 

committee was assigned specific responsibilities, it ought 

to have cle,~rly- defiLed obligation~ to the whole Board. The 

duties of the Standing Committee at Boston were not at all 

clearly defined. 

One of the committees appointed by the Convention in 

1826 was charged with the task of selecting a permanent site 

for the Board of Managers. This ca.aitte~ reported unani

mously that they believed the city of Boston to be the most 

eligible place for the Board.3S 

Committee 2!!. concerns 2!, ColWDbian College.. The 
. 

Columbian College had proved to be a thorn in the flesh to 

many zealous advocates of foreign missions. Rice saw the 

·college as an integral part of the total missionary sch•e 

or the Baptist denozqination. Others saw it as an obstacle 

to the more immediate task of converting the heathen. The 

Board of Foreign Missions, and especially i-ts Agent, had 

been too engrossed in the affairs of the College to give 

37cr. Annual Re~ort, 1g25, in The American Baetiat 
Magazine, V (July, 182 ), 216; Proceeiiiga, 1826, P• 8 •. 

I 

3SProceedings, 1826, p. 18. 

r 
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proper attention to the foreign mission cause. It was sus-
• 

pected by some that the missionary funds entrusted to the 

Treasurer of the Baptist Board were being used to defray 

expenses incurred by the enthusiastic supporters of the 

GJ)lumbian College .39 

The Board had been strictly charged not tf incur 

expense~ beyond funds obtainable. Yet, the debt of the 

institution continued to increase. In 1826 the debt was 

some $59,256.28, to which could be added obligations to the 

United States government amounting to $31,827.83.40 In 

addition to the financial woes of the College the Attorney-

General of the United States had ruled that the election ot' 
Trustees of the College had to be held in the city of 

Washington.41 

39The amendment of 1817, providing for a classical 
and theological seminary, made it clear that the Board could 
not resort at all to mission tunds in its promotion of educa
tional interests. Yet, in 1821 the Board approved a loan ot 
ten thousand dollars to the Trustees of the College. An 
editor of The American Baptist Magazine and Misaiona5 Intel
ligencer,~(Ju!y, 1821), 159 wrote: WWi understan that 
the acting members of the Baptlst Board of Foreign Missions l. 
in Philadelphia have voted to loan TIN THOUSAHD DOLLARS FRuK 
THE MISSION FUH:&J, to assist in the erection of the Columbian 
College, at Washington.• 

"-0This is the financial report given in the Col-bian 
Star., V (August 12, 1826), 127, soae three months al'ter the . 
aeetlng of the ConTention in New York. 

ltliccording to the Charter of ColWibian College, the 
Trustees were--/to be elect·ed triennially, on the first Monday' 
in May. The ConTention ~s scheduled to aeet on the la•t 



When the Committee on concerns of the College made 
• 

its ~ort, the following preamble and resolutions were 

adopted, after ·animated discussion: 
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. Whereas [underscore in origfJ;lal] it appears by 
ttxperlence1 that the connexion between the Missionary \ 
and educatlon concerns of this Convention is of no 
benefit to either--and 

Whereas [underscore in originai] it is kident that 
this Convention can exercise no control over the affairs 
of the Columbian College which will either be beneficial 
to that In~itutiont or_maintain the confidence of the 
public , • • • the ret· ore, · 

Resolved [underscore in original], That the Board of 
Trustees be requested to alter the ordinances or the 
College, as to place the power of nomination in some 
other body than this Convention, taking due care to · 
preserve to the·Baptist Denomination the effective 
control of the Institution. 

Resolved [underscore in original], That as a senti
ment has In same degree, though erroneously, publicly 
prevailed that this body was responsible for the debts 
of the Columbian College, and as this Convention feels 
a deep interest in its prosperity, should the Trustees 
pursue the course_recommended to them in the list ot 
noainations recently furnished by the Convention, and 
their measures be such as to inspire public confidence, 
we will use our influence and exert our powers in 
obtaining monies by subscriptions and donations4~o relieve thea froa their present .-barrassments. 

Wednesday in April. This meant that nomination of Trustees 
had .to be one of the fir.st a_cts· of any Convention session. 
When the Convention was held outside the city of Washington 
it would be impossible for tho~e q~alified as electors, and 
present at the Convention, to be present also for election 
of Trustees of the College. This virtually precluded any 
real control of the College by the Convention. 

42Proceedings, 1S26 P• 19. Friends of the College 
aet in lev f'orlt on lay 9, !826, and passed certain resolu- • 
tiona aiaed at relieving the College of its a.barrassa~nta. 
Included aaong their suggeationa·were the attaDpt to raise 
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Constitutional amendments. The Committee appointed 

to propose any needed alterations in the Constitution of the 

Convention reported only one desired change. This was t9 
' "' 

abolish the·· office of Agent.43 But no sooner had this report 

been accepted than a new committee was appointed to suggest 

any fUrther alterations. (When the report of this second 

committee was received, it was made perfectly clear that all 

provisions for education were to be stricken from the Con

stitution.~4 It was not merely Columbian College which must 

no longer· obstruct the missionary program. The question of 

education was not to arise in the future. 

fifty t~ousand dollars in new subscriptions, reformation in 
some of the pecuniary practices of the College, and the 
employment of Luther Rice and other agents to prosecute the 
collection of outstanding subscriptions. 

Through the efforts of men like Luther Rice, Elon 
Galusha, R. B. Sa.ple, and Jesse Mercer, payment on the debt 
was gradually made and the debt finally liquidated in 16~2. 
At the request of the Trustees the Convention continued to 
submit a list of nominations at each triennial session. In 
1873 Congress changed the name of the institution to Columbian 
University. In 1904 it was changed to George Washington 
University. The school has long since ceased to be under 
the ·control of the Baptist denomination, as the Convention 
of 1826 wished. Cf. James D. Knowles, "History of the, 
Columbian·college, District of Columbia," The Chriatt*n 
Review . II (March, 1637), 115-36; Henry J. -a!'pley, *lisai~na 
in their Relation to Educational Institutions,• Tae Mission
~ JubileeJ J. H. Murdock, editor (lew York: Shiilon and 
Green, 1869 pp. 339, 340; Kendall Brooka1 •In General 
Education,• The Baptiste and the Rational CeDtenarr. A 
Record. of Christian lori.--r710-I87§ L811Uel Moss, editor 
(Philadiiphia: lierican Baptrit-PUbiication Society, 1676), 
PP• 94, 95. 

4~Proceedings, 1826, p. 20. 

44Ibid.. 
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The Great Reversal was now a reality. The editor of 
• 

the Proceedings for 1826 thought it necessary to preface his 

work with an "Introduction," stating the. fact that .a change 

had occurred. It was unnecessary to give the reasons. for 

that change. In speaking of this "most important act of the 

late Convention" he wroye: "It is now a simple 9ody, with 

one·undivided object, and that object, is the promulgation 

of the gospel amongst the heathen.n45 

IV. AN .. EXPLANATION FOR' REVERSAL 

In view.of the prevailing opinion, at least in the 

Baptist press, for a general organization truly representa

tive of the whole denomination, it is difficult to explain 

the reversal to a missionary society. The matter becomes 

more difficult .ben it is realized that some of the most 

outspoken advocates.of such a general organization were 

leaders in the Great Reversal.46 

Francis Wayland att•pted such an explanation for the 

4-Sibid., P• 7. 

46r.rancis Wayland comes to mind i-.ed~ately. Wayland 
had seen in.the aseociation the "basis or a ayst .. of per
fect representation throughout the whole United States." He 
had spoken or the foundation of the Triennial Convention as 
"radically defective." Ho collection ot missionary societies 
could, in his opinion, speak for the denomination. Yet it 
was the Salle Wayland. who.l two years after making these state
menta, led tn·the Great Reversal. dr. supra, P• 97. Francis 
and H. L. Wayland, 22• cit., P• 180. 
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benefit of the readers of !h! American Baptist-Magazine. 

His primary concern was to show the wisdom in separating 

Columbian College from the Convention. But his arguments 

justifying this separation were the very ·ones later developed 

to support the individual society plan as the best method or 
operations for all denominational activities. 

<. [ 

No necessary connection. First of all, Wayland con-

tended that there was no necessary connection between-the 

various benevolent objects with which the Baptists were con

cerned. Each was necessary; each was important. But this 

did not justify their being managed by the s~me group ot 

people or- the same organization.47 

Education had come under the auspices of the General 

Convention on the pr .. ise that· there was a vital connection 

between the missionary and educational interests of the 

denomination. The Convention had declared in 1817, in its 

"Address" to the religious public: "The spirit or foreign 

and domestic misaiona·is one. It is as incapable or being 

divided as is the spirit ot personal and social devotion.tt41t 

Yet, the circuastances of the years now led Wayland to 

47[Francis Wayland], "Baptist General ConY•tion,• 
The American Ba!fiiat Jlapsine, YI (July, 1~26), 20a; Buda•, 
W!tuabling !nto~aorder,* P• 59. 

4SProceedinca, 1817, P• 125 •• 
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declare·that no necessary connection existed between any of 

these objects. 

Disadvantages in union. Wayland also argued that 
' I 

there were disadvantages in having several objects aanaged 

by the same men. Some people were ~ore devoted to one 

benevolence; other~, to another.. No man could be found who 

would devote his attention to several different benevolences, 

giving each the full attention it deserved. The history of 

the connection between education and missions had abundantly 

shown the evil results for each. Missions, which once 

flourished, were now in decline. Columbian College, w.bich 

once flourished, was steadily losing the confidence of the 

general public.~9 

Now, despite Wayland's contention, the various beneTo

lent objects were, .,.a matter of fact, being directed by .... 
largely the saae people. Wayland himself belonged to benevo-

lent s9cieties operating home missions, educational inatitu• 

tions, foreign mi~sions, and publishing reli~oua tracts. 

As editor of The Aaerican Baptist·Magazine he promoted all 

these objects with imparti~lity. 

That the history of the connection between foreign 

missions and education, as seen in ,the fortune• of the 

49wayland, ~· cit., PA• 20S tt.; Hudson, "Stuabling 
into Disorder,• PP• 59-rl. 
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Triennial Convention, had proved injuriOllS to both might not 

be disputed. B~t Wayland did not always:look closely enough 

to see the real grounds of injury. He could not see beyond 

the "injudicious conduct" of Luther Rice, the inability of 

William Staughton to do a proper job as Corresponding Secre-
' 

tary of the Board, and the incongruity of having the Board 

of Fo;eign Mis~ons located in Washington, D. c.50 

Society system much more efficient. Here is the real 

crux of Wayland's explanation. What is the most efficient 

and effective plan for raising money? This question is pri

mary. Any person would g'i ve more liberally to his favorite 

benev~lence if it stood alone, totally disconnected from all 

others. When the Convention was merely a missionary society 

its funds increased. Since the time of connection with edu

cation its tunds bad continually decreased. Therefore, the 

1injury lay ·in this unhappy connection of unrelated objects.51 

Wayland's contention that the society was. the most 

SOF.rancis Wayland and H. L. Wayland, ~· ~·• PP• 
17S, 179, reported that Wayland was chairman of a co .. ittee 
appointed in Boston to ascertain reasons tor the decline in 
missionary interest and to suggest means of reviving the 
missionary spirit. These were three major causes of decline. 

51Francis Wayland, loc. ~.; Hudson, loc. cit. 
Wayland was apparently obliYrous to the financial probl•e 
of the United States, and especially the West, following the 
Panic of 1Sl9. Like Rice, he was optimistic about the 
prospects of obtaining money. 
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efficient and effective means of obtaining money was a Tery 

plausible ohe. The society method was working effectively 

and efficiently in New York and New England. The Baptist 
. . ~· 

Missionary Society of Massachusetts was employing mission-

aries in eight states and in parts or Canada.52 Massachu-
J 

. ' 
setts Baptist Education Society to~A steps towards founding 

a theological insti,ution in 1S25·. 53 In New York the State 

Convention was actually a missionary ao.ciety. .l theological 

institution was operated at Hamilton by the Baptist Education 

Society or New York. 

In their zeal for foreign miss.ions--which zeal, they 

suspected, was not sufficiently strong in many of their 

brethren--Wayland and his supporters returned to the old 

societal structure. In it they saw certain success for the 
~ 

missionary program. A general convention, such as Wayland 

had proposed two years previously, would haTe to wait.54 

52•Report of the Trustees of the Baptist Missionary 
Society of Massachusetts," The American Baptist Macazine, Y 
(July, 1S25) 1 205-14.. 

5)nEleTenth Annual Report or the ExecutiTe Co.aittee 
of the Maaaachuaetts Baptist Education Societr,• The A.erieaa 
Baptist Xa1azine V (November, 1625), 345, 34~. lewt .. 
Theological Inst!tution was opened in the autuan ot 1S25. 

-~•General• was retained in the Convention title atter 
16261 although the Convention was.actually only a aisaionary 
society. In 1629 the Hudson RiTer Association sent the 
following resolution to the ConTention: WWe • • • reapect
fully request the Baptiat Gener~l ConTention for Miaaionary 
purposes, to take into consideration ••• the propriety et 
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Progress in the conversion ot the-heathen could not wait. 

r c 

torwiJ?.I an Aaerican Baitiat ConYmtion tor General Purposes 
[ llllderscore in or! gina ] , to aas•ble trienially, in s•e 
central part ot the United States.• -

A co .. ittee ot the Convention reported: •Your Caaait
tee beg leaye-to report, that in their opinion tbis ConTen
tion does in the moat perfect aanner, .. brace withia t~e 
bouads ot ita purytew, all that appears to be coat .. plated 
in the recommendation ot the Rudaon liTer Baptist Aaaociation, 
••• • Ct. Pro,ceedinca, 1S29, PP• 3, 24., 27. 

I 



CHAPTER V 

• 
FOREIGN EXPANSION AND DOMESTIC CONFLICT, 1826-1844 

At the fifth triennial meeting of.the Convention in 

1826 the condition of the Burman and African missions was 

not too promising. Wade and Hough had been forced to remove 

from Rangoon to Cal~utta. No word h[d been heard recently 

from Judson and Price at Ava. 1 Calvin Holton, the first 

white missionary employed by the Board for service in the 

African mission, had only recently joined Carey at Monrovia.2 

The total number of missionaries under appointment to the 

foreign fields was twelve. 

By the tiae of the eleventh triennial meeting of the 

Convention in 1844 the number of foreign missions had in-

creased from two to eleven. There was a total of seventy

nine missionaries, with an additional eighty-nine native 

preachers and assistants. The period had witnessed a truly 

marked increase in missionary interest at home, resulting in 
.. 

extended efforts for the conversion .of the heathen in the 

lA letter frea Judson in The Aaericaa Baptist Macastne, 
VI (October, 1S26), 314, relatecl""'tnat he had been released 
from prison February 21, 1826, and had reached the city of 
Rangoon on March 21. Price had been released soaewbat 
earlier than Judson. 

2calvin Holton arrived at Monrovia in March, 1826, 
and died July 23, 1826. 
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foreign lands.) 

I. THE FIELD--THE WORLD 

In 182) Francis Wayland renewed the sagging aissionary 

interests or Hew England Baptists with a seraon he called: 

"The Mora~ Dignity or the Missionary Enterprise." Chooainc 

as his text: "the field [s the world," ·wayland challenged 

his hearers to look upon the whole race of man as the objec~ 

ot missionary enterprise.~ By 1844, while all the world had 

by no means heard the preaching ot the ~spel, a survey or 

the mission work of the Convention indicated that the chal

lenge was being taken seriously. 

· \ ~ Buraa. This region, in which the America11 Baptista 
"""-· 

began their foreign missionary work, continued to be the 

most fruitful area of labor. The treaty or peace ending the 

Anglo-Burmese War, signed on February 2~, 1626, ceded tour 

lAnnual Re;!rt, 1~, in !A! Baptist Missionary 
Magazine., HXV (,J~y, 1844), 216. The Convention had 
appro•ed the plan or using native assistants in 1629. At 
that ttae the expense or such assistants was calculated as 
"about seven eighths less than what is necessary tor 
American or European teachers ••• ·" Ct. Proceedings, 
1829, P• 26. 

4rrancis Wayland, The Moral Di~tx ot the Kiaaioaarr 
Bllterpriae (Philadelphia:Jiiierican Bajtst Pii'birc'ation 
Society, [n.d.]), pp. 7 tt. This aer.aoa bee .. • 1!! classic 
call to missionary exertion tor the Baptists. Leas tbaa a 
year after it was first preached the seraon had gone tbroup 
a third edition. · 
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more.provinces to the British. It was in those areas 

governed by the British that the greatest gains were made by 

the missionaries. 

The older missionary stations at Rangoon and Ava, in 

territory governed by the Burmese, were subject to much 

religious oppression. Price r .. ained at· Ava until his death 

in 1828. ~, Eugenio Kincaid occupied the statio~ troa 1833-

18)7. The station was teaporarily abandoned on June 17 ot 

the ·latter year.S A succession or •issionar.ies held t .. po

rary residence at Rangoon until 1838.6 

In 1827 Judson chose the city ot Maulmein aa his 

pe~anent missionary site. By July, 1844, there were eight 

churches connected with the Maulaein station. These had a 
; ~ ------

tot'af-~embership ot nearly seven h1111drecl. 1 A missionary 

society, patterned after the societies in the United States, 

contributed some $2,000 to the support or native preachers 

5Annual Re!ort, 1838 in The Baptist Mi·aaiona~ 
Magazine, iViii ( lUl8l 1838J J '15L The Dllllber or Cbratiana 
at Iva aa late as lS)~ was only nineteen. When lincaid re
turned to Ava in.lS56 the church there bad dwindled to eight 
m•bera. Ct. Robert G. Torbet, Yature ot IPaith (Philadel
phia: The Judson Preas, 1951),. p. 2jo. -

6B. L. Abbott lett Rangoon in 1838. After this tt.e 
various •iseionariea paid abort visits to the vicinity, 
encouraging the·Cbriatiana who r .. ained there. P~ent 
work was not established again until attar 1852. Ct. Torbet, 
!E• ~·• P• 229. 

7 Almul Ra!!r1;:l llt45, ill !Q! BapUet llieeiOB!rJ' 
Magazine, lit (Ju y, 8~5), 172. 
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'On August 9, 1828, . George Dana Boardman began a new 

mission at Tavoy, some two hundred and twenty miles south of 

Maulmein. It was here that the Karens came in great numbers 

to hear the preaching of the gospel. 9 Here t·he first s•inary 

for the traini~ or natiTe preachers was opened in April, 

1636.1° Fourt'a churches were connected with the station 

in 1844. As in Maulmein 1 a local missionary society was 

engaged in the support of native ·preachers. 

In 1635 Arracan, to the west of Rangoon, attracted the 

atttntion of the Baptists.ll A mission waa established at 

Kyouk Phyoo in March, 1635. Here again it was the Karens 

who were most receptive to the message of the missionaries. 

Over two thousand Karen conTerts were connected with the 

mission by the end of 1~~.12 

g 
Ibid., P• 174. 

9Tbe Karens 1 whom Boardman first described as aa 
atheistic people! were a111imiats. Despised and oppressed by 
their Buraese ru era, it waa a.ong th .. that the greatest 
gains were made by the missionaries. 

10 Annual Report, 1637, P• lS • 

llJaaes Colman had been interested in working aaoac 
the Arracanase during his brief tenare at Cex•s Basaar. The 
island ot Ruaree was discoYered by the missionaries in 1831, 
largely by accident. Ct. Proceedings, 1832, P• 19. 

12hnul Report.1 164.5! in I!.! Baptist Missionary 
Magasine, lit (JUly, l8~S); 79. 
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In addition to the preaching of the missionaries and 

native assistants, a great deal of ~ttention was given to 
~ 

the publication of books and tracts and to the education of 

the young. Of the twenty-eight male missionaries appointed 

for service in Burma prior to 18~, six of thea were origi

nally designated for the work of printers. Each missionary 
~ r . 

station had several sChools connected with it, these usually 
' 

being directed by the woaen. 

l solid foothold had been gained in Burma by 1844. 

Close to two thousand persons had been baptized, holding 

maabership in soae thirty churches. 13 Most of these converts 

were f'roa the Karen tribes, but a saall auaber of Burmese 

had also accepted the faith proclaimed by the alssionariea.14 

Liberia. With the death of Calvin Holton, only a few 

months after his arriTal «t MonroTia, the Baptist Board 

began to seek Regr,o youth who would Tolunteer for service in 

Africa. Their searchings and pleas were in T&in. 1S In 

January, 1430, a second white man, Benjamin R. Skinner, was 

appointed by the Board. Skianer and his wile arriTed at 

l)Ibid. pp. 171 ft. This figure does not include aa 
estillated 1' sU Iarens who bad been baptised but not gathered 
into congregatioDa. 

14or the thirty churchea in Buraa only six were made 
up largely or wholly of Buraese. 

~Scf. Annual Report, 1827, p ~ 7; Annual llepert , 1828, 
P• 10. 
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their destination in December, 1830. Three months later 

both of them were dead, victims of the climatic conditions 

of the land.16 At its annual meeting in 1831 the Board 

reported: 

The total failure of this second expedition, has 
induced a belief in the Managers of the Mission, that 
they must [underscore not in original] resort to other 
than White men, for fhe improvement of Africa.l7 

Meanwhile, Lott Carey had died in November, 1828. 

This left the Board without a missionary until the arrival 

of the Skinners.l8 In 1834 the prospects brightened for the 
' 

mission with the arrival of William Mylne and Williaa 

Crocker, with their wives. The major interest or these new 

appointees was in the introduction of the gospel to the 

Bassa tribes.l9 

The mission among the Bassas was strengthened in 1838 

with the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Clarke. In response 

to an appeal to exteDd the missionary operations, two more 

l~rs. Skinner died January 14, 1831; Mr. Skinner, 
on March 1. · 

17Annual Report, 1831, P• 16. 

18collin Teague relinquished his connection with the 
Board in 1822 or 182), but remained in the colony. Colston 
Waring maintained a connection with the Board until his 
death in 1834. His actual status, however, appeared rather 
uncertain. 

. 19'j;~t Report, 1836! in The Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, June, 1836), 32, IJj., · 
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missionary couples were appointed in 18~0. Again clt.atic 

conditions provea too severe tor the .bite men. By the tiae 

ot the triennial meeting in 1844 the mission in Liberia bad 

only two preachers "and their wives. or seventeen persona 

appointed since 1819, ten had died in the serYice or the 

Board. 20 
[ 

Siam. The second Asian co~try to be entered by the 

Bapt~st m~aaionaries was Siam, the present Thailand. John 

Taylor Jones, who had arrived at Maulaein in February, 1831, 

reached Banckok on March 25, 1833.21 The earliest converts 

were not aaong the Siaaese, however, but uong Chinese liri.ng 

in Bangkok. The interest of the Chinese induced the Board 

to appoint a separate missionary to work w1 th th•. William 

Dean, the new appointee, arrived in Bangkok in July, 1635.22 

Bo convert tro• aong the Siaaeae was ·reported before 

1841. With the arriTa1 or a printer and a press in 1636, 

the major attention was given to the distribution or tracts 

and books. As in Bur.a, schools were operated by the woaea 

ot the mission. Jones spent most ot his tiae in trans1atiac 

20~isaionariea and Aaaistaat llisaionariea ot the 
Geaera1 Convention, fro• Jlay ~ 18~! to Mar 21, 1646, • !he 
Baptist lliaaioaarr Jlasasine, .u.v~ (J• 7, 1S4i), 2)S. 

21 . 
Almu1 Report, 1834, P• 19. _ .. 

·:. 

22!Dnual Report1 18)61.ia !!!.Baptist Miasionarr 
llacasine, iii (Jane, 1&36), ~•· 
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the Bible into the Siaaese language. Though a few Siamese 

belonged to the litt1e ~}mrt:h~in Bangkok in 1844, this 
r 

station continu~d to give most attention to work with the 

Chinese, with whom they had greater success. 

France. In 1832 Howard Malcom, Secretary of the Con

vention, urged the -~portanct of · establish~ng a mission in 

F.rance. 2) Authorized by theLConvention to take necesaary 

steps toward enlarging operations, the Board appointed Irah 

Chase, along with J. C. Rostan, to survey the possibilities 
' of mission work in that country. Chase reported a number of 

congregations in northern France which eabraced Baptist 

sentiaen~s in whole or in part. He urged that the mission 

at Paris be strengthened and that suitable instruction be 

proYided for ainisters of the churches.2~ 
In 183~ the mission at Paris was strengthened with 

the arrival of Isaac Willmarth, recently appoi·nted. by the 

Board. 2S One year later Erastus Willard and Hewto~ Sheldon, 

with their wives, served to strengthen fur1Cher the little 

24"Prot. Chase's Letter, in Reply to Certain Inquiries 
Respecting the Religious State ot Prance,• The Aaerican 
Ba:liat xlas1De1 XIII (Sept•ber, 1833), 32"rtl. The tirat 
*ao era• each congregation ot Baptists had been orcanised 
at l011ain in 1620. Henri Pyt, their pastor, bad bea a 
convert or Robert Haldane. Cf. Torbet, !2• !!!l•, P• 84. 

2SAnnual Report, 183S, P• 2S. 
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company at Paris. 26 In 1837 the center of missionary work 

was shif\ed to Douai. After Nov-.ber, 1839, Willard was the 

only American Baptist missionary lett in the country. 

Despite the constitutional provision of religious 

libe~y, the Baptists in France were subject to auch perse

cution. Opposition came from local authorities, fro• th~ 

papal clergy, an~ from soae Pr,otestant evangelists and 

colporteura.27 Distribution of the Scriptures se .. ed to be 

least subject to goveru.ental interference. In 1844 there 

were seTen s.all churches in the vicinity of Douai, all of 

which were carea for by French pastora.28 

Geraany. On April 22, 1834., J. G. Oncken and six 

other individuals were baptised in the riTer Elba by Barnaa 

Sears. The following day they were constituted into a\BaP.

tist church.29 In Septeaber, 1835, Oncken and c. F. Lanse 

26!na~al Report.1 1836! in Tae Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, iii (Jane, l636), 3~.---

27Annual l:Jorti 184.4, in The Baptist Missionary 
Magasine, Hlf (J y, 1!44) , 186, -r!7. 

2SAnnual leport 18~5 ia The BaJ!iat Missionary 
Macasine, lit (July, IA4.5)i !66, I07.erlcaa ilaaloaariea 
coatlnuea in France Uiltil 853, after which tiae the oraly 
aid receiTed by French Baptista t.roa America was financial. 
Ct. Torbet, 22• ~., P• )62. 

29Pr.eceedinca, 1835 p. 27. Professor Sears, of the 
Haailton Literary aad Theological Institution,- was directed 
by the Board in 1834 to giTe such assistance as he could to 
the French aiaaion. C•inc in coat act with On ekeD, he 
directed attention to the prospects of aiasioaary work ia 
Gemany. 



entered upon the missionary service of the Baptist Board. 

At that time the little church in Hamburg had grown to 

thirteen members.3° 

1)0 

A church was constituted in Berlin in May, 1837. In 

September of the same year a third church was constituted at 

Oldenburg.3l By the time of the report of the Board in 1840 

there were slx organi,ed churches, ~ne of which waa in 

Copenhagen, Denmark.32 With the organization of a Baptist 

church in the capital of Denmark the Lutheran Establishment 

became more alarmed than previously. From this time the 

little congregations were more oppresaed. Oncken was iapris

oned in the spring of 1840. Peter Munster, the pastor at 

Copenhagen, was cast in prison by the Danish authorities.)) 

Persecution was more severe in Denmark than in 

Germany. The situation grew so bad that the Baptist Board 

and the American and Foreign Bible Society, which aided in 

the support of the mission, sent official deputations to the 

Danish govern.ent.3~ Only t-.porary relief was obtained. 

30Annual Report~ 18)6! in The Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, XVI ( J1me, lB)6) , 3 S. 1 

31Annual Report, 18)8, in The Baptiat Missionary 
Masasine,. XVIII (June, 1838), 146. 

32Annual ReportL 18~01 in !h! Baptist Miaaionarr 
Magasine, fi (June, 18 0), lJ). . 

))Proceedings, 1841, pp. SJt, 55 • 

34.-rorbet, n~ ~·, P•. 88. 
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Ne~ertheless, the Baptist wi~ness conti~ued to advance. In 

1844 Oncken reported that 

• • • about 1200 precious souls are now united 
together in the bonds of apostolic church fellowship, 
to obsarTe all the ordinances of our adorable Lord God 
Christ,3and to bear testimony against the will-worship 
ot men. ' 

South India. 
·~ [- -

Missionary enthusiasm reached a new 

peak at the triennial meeting of the Convention in 1835. 

The following resolution was passed by the body: 

••• That, this Convention,.·reeling deeply the duty 
ot Aaerican Baptists to engage in tar more enlarged and 
vigorous efforts tor the conversion of the WHOLI WORLD, 
instruct the Board to establish new missions in every 
unoccupied place where there may be a reasonable pros
p~ct ot s.ucceaa; and to •ploy, in some part or the 
great 'field,- every properly qualified missionary, whose 
services the Board may be able to obtain.36 

An immediate effect of this enthusiasm was the establishment 

ot a mission among the Telugus or South India. 

In March, 1836, Samuel s •. Day arrived at Vizagapatam. 

The major portion or a year was spent in language study, 

35Annual Reiort! 1844, in Ih! Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, HIV (Ju y, 844), 192. ' 

l6rroceedinjs, 1835, p. 10. Aa a result ot the great 
enthusia• or this Convention sesai on, Howard Malcoa waa 
sent by Aaerica·n Bapt.ists on the f'irst roreip aisaioa tour. 
Leaving the United States on Sept .. bar 22, 1835, Malca. 
visited all the Asian mission fields (except Assam)~ return
ing to the United States in May, 1838. Ct. Annual Ke,ort J 
1S36, in The· Baptist Missionaq Magazine, .IVI (June,836 , 
153; Annuir'Report, 1837; pp. 3, 24; llinual RapoB, 18381 
ill"!)!! Baptist ·Nfssionarx Magasina, .IViii (June,38), lol, 
162. " 
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with Mrs. Day operating·a school. In March, 18)7, at the 
. . 

suggestion of. Howard Malcom, Day removed to Madras.37 A 

church was constituted in August, 1838, largely from members 

of an old branch of the Maul.ein English church.38 

In ·1840 the station was moved to Nellore, sbme one 

hundred ten miles., north of Madras. Th~ first Tergu convert 

was baptized September 27, 1840.39 Much of the tiae of the 

mission workers was spent in preaching excursions and tract 

and Bible distribution. A mission church was organized in 

October, 1844, with eight members.40 

Aasaa. A second new mission field was entered iD 

1836 with the arrival of Nathan Brown, Oliver Cutter, and 

their wives, in Assam. A school was opened in June, 1836, 

under the direction of Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Cutter. It was 

expected that the missionaries would devote their attention 
• 

chiefly to the Shans, who lived in the billa' to the east of 

the aission station at Sadiya.41 

. 37Annual ¥,!port, 1838, in The Baptist.Misaionary 
Magazine, XVIII une, 1838), 158:--

. )SAnnual Report, 1840, in The Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, fi (June, 184.0), 14-5· .... 

39Proceedinga, 184-1, p. 70. 

40~ual Report 1 1845! in I!! Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, ltV (July, 1&45), 85. 

\_ 

411Dnual Report, 1837, pp. Z2, 23. An English agent I 

in Assa. ?!rat suggested the idea ot a mission to the Bo.ard. 
He explained, mistakenly, 'that there was very. little 
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In 18)9 the mission station ~s removed to Jaipur, a 

larger town southwest ot Sadiya. In January, 1839, Miles 

Bronson visited the Nagas, who inhabited the hill country 

-~outheast ot Jaipur. The chief of the tribe promised to 

send two of his sons to teach the missionaries the language 

of the Hagas, to provide houses and food, and to assist a 
. r 

mission among,, his peop{e in eTery possible way. 42 

By 1844 the mission field of Assaa bad three separate 

stations. Iathan Brown, the earliest aissionary, bad been 

employed largely in the translation ot the Bible into 

Assamese. Cutter, in addition to his work as printer, was 

employed in the establiahaent ot ·schools. Miles Bronson and 

Cyrus Barker, each of whoa was in charge ot a separate 

station, were busi~y engaged in preaching and in educational 

work.43 

China. The- Baptist Board saw in the success among 

the Chinese at Bangkok a steppingstone to the W8lled lapire 

ditterence between the dialects of the lhaatia in Aaaaa and 
the Iochina in northwestern Buraa.. The aiaaionariea identi
fied the lh•tis with the people of northweatera Bunaa, wh• 
they called Shans. Cf. Torbet, 22•' ci~:~, PP• S4.~S6. 

42Auual Report 164-0, in The Ba.,§tiat Miaaionan 
Magasiae, H (Joe, 18~0), 144, l.J;r. ..e lagaa, !ike the 
Iarena, were aDiaista. Hence, they were aore receptiYe to 
the gospel than the Hinduized J.ssameae. 

4) Annual Report l. lll4Si in .tllt Baptist Miaaionarx 
Macasine, lit (JUly, l~S), ~. II;. 
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to the no.rth. J. Lewis Shuck, who had been appointed to the 

Siam mission, lef~ Singapore, August 29, 1836, bound for the ... 
colony or Macao.44 Shuck remained at Macao, preaching and. 

teaching from house to h~use, until 1842. At that time he, 

along with I. J. Roberts, who had recently been appointed by 

the Board, moYed the seat or the mission to Hongkong. A 

church was constituted ~er the pastoral care or Shuck on 

May is,_ 184.2.4-5 

- In Nov•ber, 1843, _D. J. MacGowan, a phfsician under 
- . 

appointment by the Board, opened the Ningpo Medical Hospital. 

This was the beginning or the East China Mission.~6 By the 

clos, or 1844 a few Chinese· converts had been baptized by 

Shuck and his companions; The station at Ningpo was made a 

permanent station. Two schools were in operation at Hong

kong. 'l'he Walled Empire, toward which the American Baptists 

had looked for a long while, was slowly beginning to yield 

before the advancing·missionariea.~7 

44Annual· Report, 1837, P• 21. 

45Annual Repert, 184-3, p. 39. Roberts was stationed 
at Chekchu, on the south side or the island. The aiss~on 
was strengthened in 1842 with the r•oval or. Wil-li• Dean to 
Hongkong from Bangkok. 

46.ttBxtracts from Letters of Dr. MacGowan, n The Baptist 
Missionary Magasine, IliV (Septeaber, 1644), 275, ~. 

. ~?Annual Report.1 1845! ~n The Baptist Misaionarr 
Jlagasine1 HV (July, l845), S3, IJJ; • 

• 

I + 
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Greece. As early as 1829 a ca.mittee appointed to 

suggest new.fields of labor reported Greece an inviting 

field.~8 It was not until December 9, 1836, however, that 

the first missionaries arrived at Patras.~9 Permission was 

granted by the Greek authorities to distribute copies or the 

Scriptures and to open a school. 

The progresafof the mission was very slow. In 1844 

the mission included two stations, with three aissionary 

-couples and two single ladies. Some work was being done 

uong the English who resided-near the stations. The number 

of students in the school at Cortu was sixty.SO 

American Indians. The Convention continued to concern 

itself with missions to the American Indiana after 1826. In 

reality, however, concern for the Indians never received the 

quality of attention given to missions to foreign lands. By 
--

the close of 1~ there were six~ Indian missions, eabracing 

fourteen stations. The total aembership of the churches was 

slightly less than sixteen hundrecl. Ten schools enrolled. 

~•ProceediDss, 1829, p. 29. Aaong ota~ region• auc
gested at dltterent tiaes as possible aisaionary sites were 
Mexico! So•th Aaerica, Palestine, and Japan. A aisaion was 
actual y ca.aenced on the island of Haiti in 1835, but dis-
contiDllecl atter two years. cr. !oreet, !l!• ~· J P• "· 

~9Aaaaal Report, 1S37 1 p. 12. 

SOADBual Report,1 1S4-S, in !Be Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, fit (JUly, ls~S), 169; I7'1• 
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some three hundred students.5l 

In 1826 the Convention had supported missionaries to 

the Cherokees, the Creeks, the Ottawas, the Oneidas, the 

Putawatomies, and the Tonawanda a. All of these stations 

were located east of the Mississippi Ri_ver. 52 But by 1644. - .,_ 
only three stations remaine~ east of the Mississippi•;) The 

station at Carey ;,.. abandked after 18.3.3 .• 54. ;he Creek , 

mission, which had always suffered from the hostility of the 

leaders of the people, was relinquished in 1829.55 The 

Slibid., p. 186. 

52carey Station (Putawatomies), commenced in 1822, 
was locat~d on St~ Joseph's River, in what is now Berrien 
County Michigan. Thoaas Station (Ottawas), 1826:,, was 
locate& some one hundred milea northeast of Carey·, on the 
Grand River. Valley Towns and Tinsawattee were the two 
stations aaong the Cherekeea. The for.er was located on the 
Hiwassee River just inside the lorth Carolina border; the 
lat·ter, on the Etowah River in northwest Georgia. Withiag
ton, amonc the Creek Indians, was on the Chattahoochee River. 
The station a.ong the Oneida• and Tonawandaa was·located 
near Niagara, lew York, and was largely under the super
vision of the state convention of Hew York Baptista. 

Slrbese were the st.ationa at Tonawanda; at Richland, 
Michigan, aucceaaor to the Thoaas Station alter 16.36; and at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. The latter was a misaion to the 
Ojibwas, ce .. eaoed in 1826. 

S4-rhe •iasionaries followed the Putawata.ies west ot 
the Mississippi, but work ceased· aaong the tribe alter 1~. 
Ct. Amlual lte;rt, 1844, in !!!!. Baptist Jlissioaart llacasine, mv (Ju!y, 1 44), 18). ·· · · · · · 

SStn the saae year Job Darla, a Creek Chz:'istiu, 
begu a aiaaion uong his people who had aoved to the Indian 
Territory (Oklaha.a). Ct. ADD•al Kepo~t, 1633, P• 26. 
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missions among the Cherokees remained largely undisturbed . 
until 1838, when the government forced the reaoval of moat 

of the group to the Indian Territory.56 

II. DOMESTIC PROBLEMS 

~ 

The Convention s~cceeded ~ expanding i~s missionary 

interests during the years between 1426 and 18~~. But this 

was also a period of problems and conflict. The decade ot 

the 1830's witnessed final schism in many Baptist associa

tions. with.-anti-lllisaionia fonaing separate organizations. 

There was an unhappy .controversy between the Baptists and 

the American Bible Society over the tra·nslation of the 

Scripturea.S7 The two problaas, however, which had most 

effect on the life of the Convention were the financial 

S6A saall band of Cherokees! along with their miasion
ary had journeyed to Oklahoma in S)2. cr. Annual Report, 
1s3j, p. 27; Annual Relort, 1839, in The Baptist·Mlaaioparr 
Macasine, III (June, l 39), 127, 12S,-rir reports o~ work 
With this group. 

57In accordance with a resolution it had adopted in 
1S33, the Board of the Conven~ion had to forego a tS 000 
appropriation froa the American Bible Society in lS)&. In 
18)3 the Boarclhad inatncted its aiasionariea to •transfer 
no words which are capable of_ being literally translate~." 
In 18)6 the-American Bible ~ociety insisted that ita taacls 
be used to ·tranalate·the S~riptures only where such trans
lations could be used by all evangelical denoainationa. !he 
probl•, of course, ~wa• w1 th the word baptiso. The ~ediate 
result was the for..ation of the' Aaerican and Fereiga Bible 
Society in 18)7. cr. !aa•al Reeyrt 1S361 in ~ Ba~iat 

__, MissionarY Magasinel x:ti (_J111le,83&> • 122, 1~2r;-~oret, 
!!• cit., PP• io6, 07. 



difficulties after 18)5 and the slavery issue. . ' 
1)8 

. . /'\ 
'( 

Financial difficulties. A combination of economic 

·depression, over-expansion--in- mi;;ionary endeavor, and with

drawal of support by northern and southe~~leaents alike, 

kept the Triennial Convention in financial straits for the 

last ten years of its exiftence. By 18)5 the enthusiasm tor 

foreign missions had reached such a pitch that the delegates 

to the Convention, meeting in Richmond, Virginia, instructed 

the Board to establish new missions in every unoccupied place 

where there was prospect of success and to employ every 

qualified missionary available.58 At this saae session-the 

Treasurer warned that receipts for the past year had not 

equalled expenditures. Undaunted by this report, the dele

gates voted to raise $100,000 within the next year for the 

support of missions.S9 

Between the triennial meetings in 1835 and 18)8 the 

financial situation of the Convention grew steadily worse. 

By the latter year the excess of expenditures over receipts 

was over $~),000.60 At this juncture the ConTention. chose 

a Financial Secretary to deTise aeans ot bolstering the 

s•supra, p. 1)1. 

S9Preceedings, 1a3s, p. 10. 

60Annual Report, 18)8, in The Baptist Miaaioaarr 
Magasine, 1V111 (June, 1838), 163;-
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econoaic conditions of that body. Howard Malca., the new~y 

appointed Financial Secretary, wrote, in a circular to the 

associations and churches: 

Our rate of annual expenditure ia now so far beyond 
our regular income, that, without greauar receipts, we 
are shut up to one of two courses. Bither we •uat 
recall some missionaries, and stop some pressee, or we 
must go annual~! deeper rd deeper int~ deb~.o~ 

In spite of all measures adopted, the Board reported 

deficits in 18)9 and 1840. Anticipating a continued deficit 

in receipts and seeking to avert, as far as possible, a 

burdensome debt, a system of limitation of expenditures was 

put into effect in April, 1840.62 Circulars were sen1! _to 

the churches• Several agents wer~ aaployed in dltferent 

parts of the country to stir up the missionary zeal of the 

churches. These agents agreed generally that there were 

three reasons for the deficiency in funds: (1) scarcity ot 

money, (2) indifference to the cause of missions, and ()) 

want of co-operation on the part of the pastors.63 

6l"Circular1 • lh! Baptist Missionary Magazine, XVIII 
(October, 183a), 2ol. 

62Annual Report,1 1~4-0, in ·rhe Ba!tiat MiaaioaaP. 
Macazine. n (JUDe' lBlt-0) , 12) ' 121;'; Pr Cttdinca' 184~ pp. 
71, 72. Critici• of the financial operation• of the Board 
bee•• so serioua that extended atat•enta were printtd on 
such matters a a the relation ot the Board to aiaaionaril8, 
relation of the Board to the ConTention, relations to other 
inst.itationa, etc. cr. Proeeedinca, 1641, PP• 24. tt. 

6) Annual Report, 1843 , p. lS • 
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At the eleventh triennial •eating of the Convention 

in 1844 an appbinted Ca.mittee on Finance directed its atten

tion to these matters: (1) the financial condition of the 

Convention, (2) its need of funds, and (3) means to seek to 

obtain such fUnds. With regard to the first matter, the 

Committee reported a debt of $27,000. No less than $100,000 

would be req'liired to -~stain preaent. operations for the next 

year. Two suggestions were made as to the best means of -·· 

procuring the necessary funds for the coming year. First, 

pains should be taken to invite wealthy persons to pay the 

expenses of a aissionary or native assistant.- Second, the 

pastor.s of the churches must be encouraged to become, in 

actuality, financial agen~a of the Convention.6lt. 
/ 

The slavery issue. The first serious agitation over 

the question of domestic slavery came not f~om Yankee aboli

tionists, but fro• a group of Baptist ministers in London,· 

England. On December 31, 1833, the "Board of Baptist 

Ministers in and near London" addressed a letter to the 

"Pastors and Ministers of the Baptist Denoaination Throughout 

the United States of America.• The letter was directed-to 

64Proceedinf•• 1844 in The Baptist Miaaio~ 
Jlagsine, IllY (Ju y1 1g44.J, 165,169. ProviaioR~ the 
support ot a missionary or native assistant by panicular 
individuals was provided for in the By-Lawa of the Conv .. -
tion, Section ) 1 adopted in 1832. 1 
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Spencer H. Cone, President of the Convention; to the Board 

./ 

of Managers; and ~o the delegates of the Triennial Conven

tion.65 

The letter told of the change of attitude British 

Baptists had taken toward slavery in Tiew of recent.events 

in their Jaaaican Mission. They had taken· a decided part in 

the anti-slavery strugg_~' carried on in England. Desiring 

to solicit the attention of American Baptists to their prin

ciples on·the slavery question, they pleaded: 

We indulge the hope that you will aeriously inquire 
whether, as the disciples of Jesus Christ, it is not 
your imperative duty, without delay, to raise your voice 
against the cruel and degrading bondage in which our 
African brethren and their descendants are held in 
various parts of your land.66 

The Board delayed a reply. In Septa.ber, 1834 1 resolutions 

were pasaed informing the Baptist pastors in London of their 

solicitude for freedom, but also of their inability, as a 

Board, to interfere ~th the subject of doaestic slavery. 1 

letter of explanation, written by Lucius Bolles, accompanied 

the resolutions of the Board.67 

6SA copy of this letter ia found in A. T. Foes and 
E. Mathews (eda.), Facts for Baptist Churches (Utica, lew 
York: Published by the l.erican Baptist F.ree Mission Society, 
Roberts & Sheraan, Printers, 1S50), PP• 17-20. 

66tbid., P• 19. 
67I~id., pp. 20-2). This correspondence did not find 

its way inte the annual reports of t}?.e Board. 



\· --In the spring of 1835 F. A. Cox and J. Hoby, an 

English deputation appointed to visit the churches of the 

United Staties, were present at the triennial meeting of the 

Convention in Richmond, Virginia. Cox had taken an a~tive 

part in the emancipation cause in ~gland. At Ricbmond,t. 

however, no mention. of, slavery was made by the deputation. 
-~ ·L . 

_When Cox and Hoby returned to England the Baptist Union 

rejoiced to learn that the sentiaents of the English had 

been made known privately, but they deeply regretted that 

• • • the state of society rendered it advisable in 
their jud!Bent • • • to retrain from introducing it ' 
[the subject or aaancipation] in public meetings, and 
to withhold from the Abolition society their encourage
ment and JUpport.68 

The Union adopted another resolution calling upon American 

Baptists to use their power to advance the cause of freedo• 

for the slaves. 

Correspondence continued after 1836 between the Union 

and certain Baptist pastors in lew England. Among these 

pastors was Baron Stow, Corresponding Secretary or the 

Baptist Board. Stow ·sought to assure the British that the 

Baptists in America were no more guilty of perpetuating the 
/ 

institution of slaTery than were other deno•inationa. The 

nuaber of abolitionists aaong the ~aptiata waa not aa amall 

64Quoted in ibid., p. 303. This waa in June, 16)6. 
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as the British supposed. 69 These communications, published 

in New England papers, were circulated throughout the whole 

nation.?O Some voices in the South began to warn the 

churches of the danger of abolitionist schemes.?l 
I 

By the time the Conven~ion met in 1841, delegates 

f~om Southern states were prepared to make a final decision 

on the ~lavery q~e_stion. A me~ting t9 determine strategy 

was called for April 26--two days before the Conv:ention was 

to assaable in Baltimore.72 The reaso~ for this action was 

an address "To the Baptist Slaveholders of the Southern 

States,• issued by the American Baptist Anti-Slavery 

69Extracts from some of this correspondence are found 
in ibid.,. PP• 30 rr. 

7°The 9fficial neutral attitude or the Board is seen 
in the tact that The American Baptist Ma~azine, official 
publication of the-!oard, was not allowe to print· matters 
involving the slavery issue. Ct. a notice in The-American 
Baptist Magasine, XIV (August, 1834), 3)6. ---

7lxary Burnhaa Putnu, The Baptista·!!!!!. Slanr,• l'i1-
_UM (Ann Arbor, Mich.: George"'Tabr, PUbllsliir,.1913~ P• ; 
llliiti-.lbolition," The Christian Index; III {Nov•ber 24-, 
183S)f pages unnumbered; *lssociatlonal Record," The Chris
tian ndex,· III {Dec .. ber 29, 183S), paaes unnuabered. 
(lotB: Certain voluaes of Baptist periodicals haYe no 
pagination. Where this occurs they will be inserted like 
any .other periodicals, with the page naaber(s) omitted.) 

72such a •eating was first auggested by Basil Manly, 
Sr. in a letter·to The Cbristiaa Index, dated October·29, ~ 
1846. The South CarOirna Baptist State.Convention joined.in 
the call tor such a meeting. cr. •co .. unications,• The 
Christian Index, VIII (lov•ber 12, 1840), 723; IX (January 
8, 1841) t 26. . 



Convention. 73 . . This caamunication called upon slaYeholders 
• 

to conf~ss the sin aad crime of the slavery system, to 
•. . 

~emonstrate · againstst_~ws ·which bound the slaTes to their 

serYitude, and to:· ftee from the land which paid no heed to 

such remonstrance.?~ Finally, it warned that if the South 

should remain deaf to this entreaty [ 
• • • we solemnly declare, as we fear the Lord, that 

we cannot and we dare not recognize you as con~istent 
brethren in Christ; ••• we cannot, at the LOrd' a table, 
cordially take that ·as a brother's hand, which plies the 
scourge on woman's naked flesh,--which thrusts a gag 
into the mouth of man,--which riYets fetters on the 
innoc&Qt,--and which shuts up the Bible from. human 
eyes;t) -

The address was signed-by Elon Galusha.76 
·t 

Caught between conflicting d•ands trom North and 
~ 

South~ the Board attempted to continue a neutral course. 

7lThe Aaerican Baptist Anti-SlaTery ConTention met in 
New York, April 28-30, 18~0. This·organisation also issued 
an address to the Northern churches and toraed a ProTisional 
Foreign Mission Co•ittee, determined to support any ot the 
Baptist missionaries who would withdraw from co~nection wi-th· 
the Board in Boston. · · · 

74! copy or this address is found in Foss and Mathews, 
~· cit., PP• 45-4.8.-

75 . Ibid., P• 48. 

76zlon Galusha, one of the most ardent abolitionists 
among the Baptists, was a Vice-Presiden~ of the Bap~iat 
Board. Caaden (S. c.) church asked that the expulsioa ot 
Galusha froa his office De a conditioa of further Southern 
support or the Board. Ct. a news it• in !!! Cbriatian 
Index, VIII (NOY8Jilber 5, 1840). 
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Its peutrality satisfied neither party.?? Abolitionists 

• 
insisted that there could be no neutral ground bet~een 

slavery and freedom. Southerners insisted that there could 

be no neutral ground on the question of disfellowshipping 

Christians on the basis that they were slaveholders.78 
• 

Northern moderates on th~ Board wre hard pressed in their 

attempts to distinguish between their private opinions and 

their official action as members of the Board. 

When the Southern delegates met in Baltimore, April 

26, 1841, they determined to delay any action until after 

the election or the new Board of Managers. The reason for 

this delay was the so-called Baltimore Compromise, signed by 

seventy-four prominent Baptists, representing both North and 

77November 2, 1840, the Board adopted an "Address" 
defining its position as executor of the missionary business 
entrusted it by the Conventio~. With all other relations it 
had no opinion or responsibility. The Executive Committee 
of the State Convention in Georgia received a copy of this 
address in reply to a request for •an explicit avowal of the 
light in whicb; we, as sla~veholders are held by the Board." 
Such an answer was unsati:sfactory. to the C011111i ttee. The 
Alabama Convention resolved, in 18~0, to withhold funds fro. 
the Board until satisfied· about its abolitionist sentiaent. 
Cf. "Address,• The Baptist Missionary Ma~asine, IX (Dec8Bber, 
1840) 281-84.; ~rrespondence Between t e liecutive ·C..tt
tee of the ·Baptist State Convention and the American Baptist 
Board of Foreign Missions," The Christian Index~ II (January 
15, 1841), 40-43!• •conventions,• The Christian ~ndex, II 
(January 29, 184 ), 73. 

78T.be Executive co .. ittee ot the Georgia Convention, 
tor example, insisted that the Board could not be neutral 

/between S~thern brethren and abolitionists wbo denied th .. 
places at the table ot the Lord. 
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South. The Compromise resolved 

• • • That the und~rsigned deem it thefr duty and 
privilege to record their full conviction that no new 
tests unauthor~sed by ·the- Scriptur_es 1 and by the 
established usages of the great body of our churches, 
should be suffered ~o interfere wit'h th·e harmonious 
operations of our benevolent associations, as originally 
constituted; and they embrace this fitting occas~on to 
express their decided disapprobation of all such testa, 
believi~g them tof.ave a direct.te~dency to ~art asunder 
those ~o have 'o e Lord, one faith, one baptism,' and 
above all that ther invade the prerogative of J esua 
Christ, the one and only legislator of the churches of 
the saints, to whom be glory·· forever, amen. 79 

This proved satisfactory to the Southern brethren. The 

question of slavery found no place in the Proceediucs of the . 
Convention. The elections to the Board were pleasing to the 

Southerners. Delegates returned to their Southern constitu-
. 80 encies rejoicing that the issue bad b~en settled. 

In the period between the Baltimore meeting and the 

Convention session in Philadelphia in 1844 the abolitionists 

gained strength in the North. The· Baltiaore Compromise waa 
. . 

severely criticized in New England papers. Members of the 

Acting Board found it necessary to defend their private 

79Quoted froa Foss and Mathewa, n• cit., P• 76. 
Spencer H. Cone claiaed ·to have written the-aicuaent. 

80ilon Galusha was not re-elected to the Board • 
•• B. Johnaon, a slaveholder, was elected Presid81lt ot the. 
Convention. Ct. •Report of the Delegates,• The Christian 
Index n: (May 28 1 184.1) 34-S, 346; Wa. B •. J'Oliiison, *ldjust-

. meat :t Baltillore--Mista,es Co;rrectecl;• !!! Christian Index, 
IX ( Sept•ber 3, 1841), S61-63; · (_~ept~ber 17, 1841) , 593, 
~4. . ~ 
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characters against imputations of being faTorable to the 

slavery system. 81 . The-American Baptist Free Mission Society 

-was organized in Boston in 1843. 82 The Provisional Coa

mittee of the American Baptist Anti-Slavery Convention 

issued a circular, early in 1844, relating the steps that 

had to be taken ~,.at PhiladLlphia in orde~ to prevent a 

•solemn protest" from the abolitionists.83 As the South had 

come prepared for battle in 1841, the abolitionists were 

coming prepared in 184~. 

At Philadelphia discussion of the slavery question 

arose in connection with a resolution offered by Richard 

Fuller, o·f South Carolina. Fuller proposed a resolution 

designed to limit the action of the delegates to the matter 

of missions only.84' His motion was finally withdrawn in 

faTor of a auch more explicit resolution offered by Georg• 
' . 

Ide, of Philadelphia._. ,The resolution, which was adopted by 
---- ~ / 

the Convention, read: 

Whereas there exists, in Tarious sections of the 

81Putnam, 22.• ~·, PP• 30 ft. 

S2roas and Mathews, 22• ~., PP• 384 tt. Many ot th~ 
abolitionists preferred to await action at Philadelphia 
before making a final break w1 th the Convention. 

8)"The Triennial Convention," IS! Christian Index, 
c- XII (March 8, 184.4). ' . 

8411\lller' s resolution is found~ in D!.! Christiu Index, 
XII (May 10, 1844). 

• 
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country, an impression that our present organization 
involTes the fellowship of the institution of domestic 
slaTery, or of certain associations which are designed 
to oppose that institution,--

The~efore Resolved [underscore in original], That, in 
co-operating together as •eabers o£ this Convention in 
the work or Foreign Missions, we disclaiJil all sanction, 
either express or implied, whether of slavery or of 
anti-~lavery; but, as individuals, we are· perfectly free 
both to express and to promo~e, elsewhere, our own views 
on these subjects in a Chri~ian manner and spirit.85 

Abolitionists aad slaveholders alike~contended that the 

victory belonged to them.86 

The Baptist State Convention or Alabama determined to 

test the reality o£ the victory which Southerners claimed. 

Accordingly, on NoT•ber 25, 1844, a copy of a PrefUilble and 

Resolutions., adopted by the session of the State Convention 

in 1S44, was forwarded to the Acting Board in Boston. The 

major section or the resolutions read: 

• • • That our duty at this present crisis requires 
us to d~pand. troa the prop~r authorities in all those 
bodris to Whose funds we have contributed., or with who. 
we haTe in any way been con_nected, ~ distinct, • 
explicit, aTowal, that slaveholders are eligible, and 
entitled., equally with non-slaveholders, to all the 
priTilegea and i .. unities of their seYeral unions; and 
especially ~ receive anr •=rncf:, aission, 2£. other 
appoiataent, Which aay run tb n the scope of their 

ltS,..Ocaatl~a, 11!44 t in The Baptiet .Niuionaa 
Macasine, fi1f (Ju y, 1S44J, 15'1;-151. 

&~ct. "The Triennial ConTention .and the Reflector,• 
The Christian Indu:j fii· (May 17, 1S44) ; "Baptist -
liiiiiveraar:t:ea,* .the Religi~us Herald, XI (May 2, 184.4). 
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operations or duties [underscores not in original].87 
• 

The $ecretary of the Alabama Convention was directed to 
~ 

' 
transmit a copy of thEr~.:resolutions to the presiding officers 

of each Baptist convention or general association in the 

slaveholding . states. Funds ~ to be withh~ld while 

Alabama Baptfsts awai~d, "in praye~ful expectation," the 

reply of their non-slaveholding brethren.gg 

The Acting Board replied to the Alabama Convention 

under date of December 17, 1844. The Board complained of 

being compelled to answer hypothetical questions. The whole 

communication was unnecessary. Yet, explicit answers were 

demanded. 

If therefore, in answering with entire frankness 
your !nquiries and demands, we should express opinions 
which may b.e unsatisfactory or displeasing to you ... our 
plea must be, that a necessity was laid upon us.H9 

In replying to the resolutions the Board claimed 

neither to have called in question the social equality of 

the Southern slaveholders, nor to have employed official 

influence in impeaching th8Dl. Slaveholders and non-slave

holders were equally entitled to the privileges and im

munities guaranteed by the Constitution of the Convention. 

S7copy of the correspondence between the Alabua 
Convention and the Baptist Board, in Foss and Mathewa, 22• 
~., PP• 104-7. ~-· 

sarbid., P• lOS. 

89J:bid. 
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In regard to agencies, mi_ssions, and appointments, however, 
• 

no one was entitled to such by virtue of his subscription 

to the cause of foreign missions.· Power of appointment was 
'---

left in the hands of the Acting Board. They held themselves 

accountable to the Convention for the "discreet and faithful 

dis~harge(ofzthis t~st."90 
Anticipating that these remarks would not be explicit 

enough, the Board continued to say that, as far as known, no 

slaveholder had ever applied for missionary service. Then 

came the key statement: 

'ff, however, anyone should offer himself as a 
Missionary, having slav~s, and should insist on retain
ing them as his property, we could not appoint hia. One 
thing is certain; we can never be a\party to any 
arrangement which would imply approbation of slavery. 91, __ 

The die was cast. The Board of the Virginia Foreign 
,/ 

Jtlsaion Society met March 7, 18~5.92 The product of this 

meeti~g was a circular addressed: "To the Baptist Churches 

or Virginia." While forbearing to express an opinion on the 

expediency or the Alabama resolutions, the Virginia Board 

could not remain silent in view or the reply or the Acting 

Board in Boston. The decision or the Acting Board was 

90!bid., p. 106. 

9libid. 

92The letter of the Acting Board was apparently not 
finally adopted until sometime in February, 1845. 
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declared to be unconstitutional, a manifest violation of the 

action of the Convention in 1844, inconsistent with the 

admissions made to the Alabama Baptists, unjust, and 

unwise. 93 A resolution was passed by the Virginia Board 

calling for the assembling of a convention to confer on the 

best mean~~of promo~ng foreign mission interests and other 

·objects of importance to the denomination• Augusta, Georgia, 

was held to be a suitable place; Thursday before the second 

Lord's day in May, a suitable time.94 
( 

The call for separation had gone out. ~eorgia and 

Alabama were quick to follow Virginia's lead.95 Along what. 

lines division would be made and who would be present at 

Augusta remained to be seen. 

93wTo the Baptist Churches of Virginia," The Religious 
Herald, XII (March 13, 1845). -

9~The Board welcomed the delegates to Richaond it 
Augus~a·ahould not proye a suitable site fop the convent~on. 

95aeorgia complied with the Virgini~ call March 20; 
Alabama, on April 2. Ct. "So"thern Baptist ConTention," The 
Christian Index, XIII (March 28, 18~5); "Circular to the 
BaPtists ot liab•a," The Christian Index, ·xiii {lpril lS, 
164.5). . -



CHAPTER VI 

DISSOLUTION, 1845 

The Triennial Convention, which had promoted the 

foreign missionary interests of Baptists in America for 

thirty-one years, ceased to exist in 1845. Disfranchised, 

as they bel~eved, by their Nort'e~ brethren, Southerners 

looked toward a new organization. The remnant of the Old 

Convention was transformed into the American Baptist 

Missionary Union. Baptists North and South, seeking common~ 

goals, began to travel separate paths. Those paths ha•e not 

yet converged in~o.one. 

I. THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVEN.TION 

It must not be suppo~d that the id~a of conventions 

or mission societies designed to serve particular sections 

of the United States was the·· product of the Virginia circular 

of 1845. Calls to establish such organizations were heard 

much earlier.1 The position taken by the Acting Board in 

lAs early as 1835 some had suggested a separate 
missionary organization in the South. In 1833 a ConTention 
of Western Baptists was organised at Cincinnati! Ohio •. A 
home mission society, designed to serve the neg ectad Lower 
Mississippi Valley, was organized at Columbus, Mississippi, 
in 1839. A Northwestern Baptist Convention came into being 
in 184,1. Cf. William Wright Barnes, The Southern Baftist 
Convention 1845-1953 (Nashville: Broaa:iiiin Pzress, 19)), 
PP· 11 rr. · 



reply to the Alabama Resolutions, however, precipitated 

action which had earlier been delayed. 

-
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Reaction ~ ~ Board's reply. Baptist periodicals 

throughout the nation were quick to respond to the reply or 

the Acting Board. 2 New England publications, with the 

notable exception of th~ Christian Watchman, hailed the 

decision as a victory for the cause of abolition. Baptist 

publicat;ons in the Middle States deprecated any separation 

.between North and South. !h! Christian Index, of Ge~rgia, 

was most outspoken in its objection to the action of the 
t:;, 

Board, often chiding other Sout~ern -editors who cautioned 

against hasty action by the South. Among the Southern pub

lications which cautioned against such action were lh! 
Baptist, of Nashville, Tennessee, edited by R. B. C. Howell; 

lh! Biblical Recorder, pf Raleigh, North Carolina, edited by 

Thomas Meredith; and I!:!!. Baptist Banner and Western Pioneer, 

of Louisville, Kentucky, edited by wm. C. Buck.) 

. 2cf. "The Baptist Press and the Baptist Board," The 
Relifiious Heraldi III (April 3, 184S)j "Tone of the Preii;" 
The aptlst, I ( pril 5, 184.5) ~ · 513-lo. 

)The editors of these papers were agreed that the seat 
of the Board would have to be r .. oved from Boston in order 
to operate effectively. If the South organized, such organ-· 
ization should be provisional, awaiting the decision of the 
next triennial-meeting of the Convention. Ct. "Southern 
Convention," .Ih! Bapt 1st, I . (April 26, 1845) , 563 , 564; •The 
Proposed Convention,* The Biblical Recorder, X· (April 5, 
1845); "A Southern Coniiii'tlon, W The1iaptist Banner .!!!!l 
Western Pioneer, III (May 1, 1S4.;r; 
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The Providence meeting. Those who cautioned the 

South against hasty action contended that the annual meeting 

of the Board, to be held in Providence, Rhode Island, April 

30, 1845, would rescind the decision of the Acting Board. 

It was urged that if enough Southern members of the Board 
~- . 

pressed their griev~nces they~ together with the Northern 

moderates, could win their ca~e.4 

When the Board met, it appointed a committee to con

sider the Alabama Resolutions and the reply of the Acting 

Board. 5 The report of this committee embraced three points: 

(1) the spirit of the Constitution, as well as the history 

of the Convention, rendered it apparent that all Baptists., 

North or South, were constitutionally eligible for all 

appointments emanating from the Convention or its Board; 

(2) while this was true, contingencies might arise in which 

.the N~rthern brethren, in seeking to carry out this prin

~ciple, would--either in fact or in the opinion of the Chris

tian community--become responsible for institutions which 

\ 

4The Board included thirteen members from Southern 
states. or these thirteen, only three were present at the 
Providence meeting--William Crane, or Maryland; Jamea B. 
Taylor and J. B. Jeter, of Virginia. 

5This caamittee consist~or Francis Wayland, or 
Rhode Island·· G. S. Webb, of Pennsylvania• Adiel Sherwood, 
or Illinois lrormerly or Georgia); J. B. Tayler, or Virginia; 
Elisha Tucker, of N·ew York; Barnas Sears, of Massachusetts; 
and E. B. Smith, ot New Hampshire. 
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they could not conscientiously sanction; and (3) were such 

to ocdur, the Board could not ask the Northern brethren to 

go against eonscience by making such appointments, but would 

consider it incumbent upon them [the Northern brethren] to 

refer the matter to the Convention for final decision.6 A 

resolution was then passed expressing sympathy and further 

co-o,peration ~th the Actin~ Board. 7 

Baptists at Augusta. The delegates assembled for the 

meeting in Augusta were called to order at 10:00 A.M., 

Thursday, May 8, 1845. Upon request, J. B. Jeter made a 

brief report on the Providence meeting of the Baptist Board, 

from which he had just returned. After due certification of 
g 

the delegates, the meeting proceeded to the election of 

officers. Wm. B. Johnson, of South Carolina, was chosen 

President; Wilson Lumpkin, of Georgia, and J. B. Taylor, of 

Virginia,·Vice-Presidents; Jesse Hartwell, of Alabama, and 

/ 6Annual Rerort.1 1845, in The Baptist Missionary . 
Magazine, ltV (Ju y, i845), 146,-rt7. 

7Ibid., p. 147: 

8There were 29J delegates, representing churches~ 
associations 1 state conventions, colleges, a minister's con
ference,· and missionary societies. Isaac McCoy, who had not 
been appointed by any group, was accepted as a delegate to 
the convention. Delegates came from eight states and the 
District ot Columbia. No delegates were present fro. 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Florida, or Arkansas. Ct. Barnes, 
~· ~- J p. 310. 
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J~es C. Crane, of Virginia, Secretaries.9 
• 

A committee named to prepare a preamble and resolution 
. -....._, ·~ 

submitted its report to ~he Convention on Thursday afternoon. 

The preamble, adopted the following day, stated that the 
. -

present Convention was imperatively demanded, for the Bos.ton 

Board had "exceede~ their porer and violated their trust.wlO 

It continued to give the particulars in which this was true~ 

The Triennial Convention had been formed on the basis of 

perfect equality between members, whether from the North or 

South. By its original constitution missionaries had to be 
<• -

"such persons as are in full communion with some regular 

church or ou~ denomination, and who furnish genuine piety 
/ . 11 and fervent zeal· for the Redeemer's causer~ •• ·" The 

j 

-

.. ·:......_ 

decision of the Acting Board in regard to the Alabama Resolu-

tions was an innovation, for slave-holding missionaries haq 

been· appointed pr~vious~y. Their decision was an~ction 

or the resolution adopted at Philadelphia in 1844, which 

decision the Board had failed to reverse in the Providence 

meeting. The preamble concluded: 

9Proceedinfs of the Southern BaStist Convention, Held 
in Aufista,· Georf a, ~~ sth, h:h, lOt , 11th, and 12th, ... 
1!45 ichinond, • irgi a:,SUbl!illed by the Convention,, 184-Sl, 
pp. 7, 11. FUture references: Proceedings of~ Souther.n 
Baptist Convention, 1845. .--

10xbid., P• 12. 

llibid., quoting the Constitution of the Convention. 



-. 

.., 

Amidst such circumstances, your committee esteem it 
absolutely necfssaryi that the friends of the Constitu
tion of the Triennia Convention, and the lovers of the 
Bible, shall at once take their stand, and assert the 
great catholic principles of that Constitution, and of 
-the Word of God.12 

With adoption of the preamble the delegates turned to 

the resolution proposed by the committee. It read: 

"· .. _ . Resolved, [·underscor~ in original}, That for. peace and 
·harmony, and in order to accomplish ~he greatest amount 
of good, and for the maintainance [sic] of those 
scriptural principles on which the General Missionary 
Convention of the Baptist denomination of the United 
States, was originally formed, it is proper that this 
Convention at once proceed to organize a Society for the 
propagation of the Gospel.l3 

~e resolution provoked extended discussion. Delegates were 

not wilting to act in haste. J. B. Jeter read a letter from 

Francis Wayland, President ·of th~ Triennial Convention. The 

-letter contained the words: "We have shown you how Chris

tians ought not to act, it remains for you to show us how 

they ought to act. 111~ One delegate wished to know why the 

new organization should be called a society, and what rela

tion would be sustained to the Triennial Convention. Richard 

r-FUller, chairman of the cammittee which prepared the resolu

tion, explained that he preferred the term "society," because 

12Ibid., P• 1). 

13tbid. 

14"The Baptist Convention:" The Christian Index, XIII 
- -(May 16, 1845). _, 
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"the Baptist Church could not, in this [underscore in 

original] way, be divided.nl5 As to the relation to the 

Triennial Convention: WWe should occ~py," said Fuller, "the 

old ground; the North has departed from the origins~ consti-
. '.-"' 

tution, to which the South was willi_ng to adhere. nl6 

Wit~ the accertance of both the preamble and the 

-resolution, a committee was appointed to prepare the draft 

of a constitution. Before the close of the sessions of the 

Convention on Saturday, May 10, a constitution had been 

adopted without serious dissension over any matter.l7 The 

Convention proceeded to elect officers to form a provisional 

government ·until the time appointed for the first meeting of 

the new organization.l8 In accordance with provisions of 

the Constitution of the Convention, Boards of Managers were 

chosen for foreign missions and for domestic missions.l9 

17The most serious discussion arose over the name of 
the new organization, some delegates wi~hing to include the 
adjective "Southwestern" in the title. "The Southern 
Baptist Convention" was finally agreed upon because of its 
brevity, and after due assurance that there was no design 
to exclude the Southwest. Cf. ibid. 

18considerable dis~ussion arose as to whether this. 
Convention had the authority to organize a government. 

19Article V of the Constitution provided for the 
election of "as many Boards of Managers, as in its [the 
Convention's] judg~~~ent will be necessary for carrying out 
the benevolent objects it may detennine to p~omote. • .• • " 
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The Board of Foreign Missions was to be located at Richmond; . ·-,. 

Virginia; the Board for Domestic Missions, at Marion, 

Alabama. A collection was to be taken at the close of the 

Sunday morning worship service for the support.of foreign 

missions. Likewise, a collection for the support of the 

domestic mission_program w~s to be taken at the close of the 
--~ [ 

Sunday. evening service. 20 

After attending worship services on Sunday, delegates 

to the Convention completed their business on Monday, May 12. 

The session was spent in passing various resolutions of 
" 

importance to the newly organized body. The Board of 

Domestic Missions was instructed to take measures for the 

religious instruction of Negroes. The city of New Orleans 

was suggested as a suitable place to which the Domestic 

Board might direct its labors. The Foreign Mission Board 

was instructed to communicate with the Acting Board of the 

Triennial Convention regarding any claims the one might have 

against the other. 2.l The Foreign Mission Board was also 

dir.ected to enter into any equitable arranganent for the 

20Proceedings of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
1845, PP• 14, 1$. -- ---

21At a called meeting of the Board of the Triennial 
Convention, September 24, 1845, a Committee on Claims 
reported that it was inexpedient for either Convention to 
ma~e claims upon the other, whether with respect to property 
or ~·ebts. Cf. "Special Meeting ot the' Board 1 " The Baptist 
Missionary Magazine, IXV (Novembe~, 1845), 2~). 
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transfer of missions to the Southern Convention.22 Finally, 

• 
it was resolved that application be made to the state of 

Geor_gia for. an Act of Incorporation.f3 The Convention 
- v 

adjourned to meet in Richmond, Virginia, June 10;· 184,6. 

The· -new Convention and the old. It has been contended -- ---
that the formation or tie Southern Baptist Convention repre-

sented the introduction of a new kind of organization among 

Baptists .in the United States. What Robert Andrew Baker 

ter111ed .-the "convention method" of organization won a victory 

in the South; the "societal method" triumphed in the North. 24 

A comparison of the Constitution of the Southern Bap

tist Convention with that of the Triennial Convention did 

not indicate that the new organization was as new in kind as 

Baker contended. The Constitution of the Southern Baptist 

Convention, as adopted in 184.5, was closely patteTned after 

that or the older organization in which Baptists in the 

22The Triennial ·Convention did not surrender any 
mission stations to the Southern Convention. Individual 
missionarie~ were free to choose the Board they preferred to 
serve. The only missionaries transferring relations to the 
SouthernBoard were J. L. Shuck and I. J. Roberts. 

23An_Act or Incorporation was .passed by the Georgia 
Legislature on December 27, 1845. 

24cr. Robert Andrew Baker, Rehtions Between Northern 
and Southern Baptists ([n.p.]: [n.n.], 1948); especially 
chapters I, II, V, and X; w.· W. Barnes, 22.• ~·, PP• 12 tt., 
33 tt. , 
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South had co-operated prior to 1845. The basic difference 

between the Constitution of the Southern Baptist Convention 
r ' 

and that of the Triennial Convention was in Article V of the 

former. It stated: 

The Convention shall elect at each triennial meeting 
'!!many Boards of Managers, as in its judgment will be 
necessary for~carrying out the binevolent objects it may 
determine to romote l underscore not in original]. -' 
••• 25 -

But, according to Baker, this is the very point at 

which this organization was new in kind. Here there is one 

general organization, embracing all the benevolent objects 

with which the denomination is, or may be, concerned. Some 

concessions are made, to be sure, to the old societal type 

of organization. These would include the financial basis of 

membership and the refusal to limit representation to the 

churches only. 26 

These very concessions to the societal type of 
-·' 

organization, however, actually kept the Southern Baptist 

Convention from being new in kind. .In order to have had a 
- . 
really new kind or organization, Baptists in Augusta could 

have taken one of two courses: (1) they could have patterned 

an organization art_er the old associational principle of co

operation, which looked upon the churches as ·associate~ tor 

184.5, 
25Proceedings of the Southern Baptist Convention, 

p. j_. --

26saker,. 22• ~., pp. 89ft., 156 rr. 
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particular purposes quite apart from.the financial contri

butions of-those churches; or, (2) they could have formed 
r 

independent societies for each benevolent object, with indi--
.. 

vidual contributors to these societies holding membership in 

them. Neithe~ of these courses was taken. 

Just as the Trienni~l Convention represented a com-
~ [ . 

promi~e between the earlier associational and societal types 

of organization, 27 the Southern Baptist Convention repre

sented the same kind of compromise. The convention method 

had been tested in the Triennial Convention arid rejected in 

1826.28 Baptists at Augusta chose an organizational struc-
, 

ture which reverted to the structure of the Triennial Con

vention prior to 1826. 29 It remained for the Baptists.in 

the North to form a new kind of missionary organization. 

27supra, p. 94 n. 

28The limitation of the Triennial Convention to the 
promotion of foreign missions only did not represent a com
plete victory for the societal principle. The societal 
principle must be charac~erized bo~h by its purpose and its 
constituency. If the purpose alone be considered, the 
Convention became a foreign mission society in 1826. Its 
constituency, however, remained representative in character. 

29cf. Winthrop s. Hudson "Stumbling into Disorder," 
Foundations, I (April, 1958), 1!-. It might be argued that 
the Triennial Convention had possibilities Qf becoming a 
more centralized organization than the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Educational work, domestic missions, and foreign 
missions were all subject to the control of the same Board 
of Managers in the Triennial Convention structure prior to o 

1826. 
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II. THE AMERICAN BAPTIST MISSIONARY UNION 

The withdrawal of Baptists in the South from the 

Triennial Convention occasioned the transformation of that 

body into the American Baptist Missionary Union. From its 

origin the structure of the Convention had not met with the 

fufl approval of s~e Baptists iri the North and East. These 

succeeded in partially transforming the Convention in 1826. 

-The transformation was fully realized in 1845. 

Special session of the Convention. ·As previously 

indicated, the Foreign Mission Board of the '·southern B~ptist 

Convention was directed to correspond with the Acting Board 

of the Triennial Convention regarding the possible transfer 

of mission stations.3° Upon receiving a communication with 

regard to such transfer, the Acting Board, deemlng it wise 

to submit the ~uestion to a meeting of the full Board, asked 

the Board to meet in Philadelphia, October 24, 1845.31 

When the Board convened in_ Philadelphia the transfer 

of mission stations was not the only matter discussed. A 

committee was appointed to consider the expediency of calling 

3°The Foreign Mission Board suggested that the 
missions in China and Africa might be transferred to the 
care and control of the Southern Baptist ConTention. 

)!This call from the Acting Board was dated August 4, 
1845. Cf. "Special Meeting of the Boardr" The Baptist 
Missionary Magazine, XXV (N:ovember, 18451, ~. · 
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an extra session of the Convention. Twice the report of 

this committee was discussed, and twice a decision on the 

question was delayed.32 The report, as finally adopted, 
" 

read as follows: 

••• That, in view of the recent missionary organiza
tion at the South, and the new relations thence arising; 
also in v1ew of th~imperfection~ in the provisions of 
our present Constitution; it is expedient for this Board 
to request the President of the Convention to call an 
extra session of that body, to be held in the Baptist 
_T~bernacle in the city of New Yorki on the third Wednes-
day -in November next, at.,lO:OO o'c ock, A.M.33 ·· 

A committee of nine was appointed to recommend such altera

tions in the Constitution and By-Laws as might be necessary 

to give increased efficiency to the missionary operations.34 

! ~ constitution. The committee of nine, appointed 

to make such alterations in the Constitution and By-Laws as 

32J.[ohn] M,[ason] P.[eck], "American Baptist Board 
of Foreign Missions," The Religious Herald, III (October 2, 
1845), indicated that aiScussion on the question of an extra 
session of the Convention involved three opinions: (1) all 
admitted the necessity of modifying the Constitution so as 
to make it conform to the facts on the organization of the 
Southern B.aptist Convention; (2) some suggested radical 
changes inthe interest of simplified organization and ef
ficiency of operations; and {3) others thought a meeting 
necessary to consider the matter of existing debts and means 
of increasing contributions to the treasury • ..... 

33nspecial Meeting of the Board," The Baptist 
Missionary Magazine, nv (November, 1845)-;-294 • 

...... 
34Ibid., pp. 294, 295. The members of this committee 

were Spencer H. Cone, Francis Wayland, R. Fletcher, Heman 
Lincoln, Baron Stow, John Mason Peck, Elisha Tucker, W. R. 
~illiams, and William Colgate •. 
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might be necessary, submitted its report on the opening day 
• of the special session, November 19, 1845. What the com-

mittee actually submitted, however, was not necessary 

alterations, but a new constitution. Those whom Peck 

described as desiring "radical changes" had a majority on 

the committee. T~;s consti~tion, with only slight verbal 

changes; was adopted unanimously by the Convention. 
"' 

S~ctions one through seven dealt with the nature of 

the new organization.35 It was styl·ed: "The American Bap

tist Missionary Union."36 Its sole object was to spread the 

knowledge of Jesus Christ by means of missions.37 The Union 

was to be composed of Life Members. All persons present at 

the time of adoption of the Constitution were to be members 

by virtue of their.presence. Others might become members 

by the payment, at any one time, of one hundred dollars.38 

35! copy of this document is found in "Special Meeting 
of the Convention!" The B;etist Missionary Mafazine1 XXVI 
(January, 18~6), 1-147 ture references wi 1 be isted: 
Constitution, section o~e, .etc. 

36constitution, section one. Spencer H. Cone, chair
man of the constitutional committee, explained the choice of 
"union" in the title. He stated that: {1) "association" was 
too widely used; (2) it was hoped that the organization 
would really express a union of the sentiments of the Bap
tist churches; and (3) "union" had been used by the Baptists 
in England. Cf. "Bap~ist General Convention," Christian 
Watchman, XXVI (NoTember 26, 1845), 189-91, for a thorough 
account of the proceedings of the special session. 

37constitution, section two. 

. 38constitution, section thre•. Cone explained that 
the plan· of life ••bership had been adopted to giTe.more 
stability to the organization. · 
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The Union was to meet annually, at which time it would 

elect its officers a~d one-third of a Board of Managers.39 

·A meeting was to be held immediately upon tbe adoption of 

the Constitution of the Union for the purpose of electing a 

full Board of ~eventy-five members.~0 One-third of this 

number ~uld retir~ from offzce each year •. Special meetings 

of the Union might be called by the President or Vice

Presidents of the Union, upon application from the Board of 

Managers.~! 

Sections eight through twenty of the Constitution 

dealt with the duties of the Board, its officers, and its 

committees. The Board was to meet immediately after the 

annual meeting of the Union and elect its officers and com

mittees for the coming year.~2 Meetings were to be held 

also at least two-days prior to the annual meetings of the 

Union. At this time rep~rts for the past year were to be 

prepared and submitted to the Union for approval.4) 

.39constitut:lon, section four. 

~Olbid. Provision was made that at least one~third 
of the Board should be laymen. Cone explained that need was 
felt for a large number of lay members who were conversant 
with business and pecuniary matters. 

~!constitution, section seven. 

~2constitution, section nine. These included.a 
Chairman, a Recording Secretary, a Treasurer, as aany 
Corresponding Secretaries as necessary, an Executive Coa-
mittee, and an Auditing Committee. ' 

, 4lconsti tution, section ten. ,, 
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The major share of the work of the Union fell to an 
• 

Executive Committee of nine members, not more than five of 

whom could be ministers of the gospel.44. The Committee-had 

power to appoint its own officers; to fill any vacancies 

that might o.ccur in its numbers; and to remove from his 

position, for s~~ficient ~use, any Cor~esponding Secretary, 

Treasurer, Auditing Committee, or missionary.4~ It was the 

. duty of this Committee to carry into ·affect all the orders 
! 

of the .-Board of Managers, presenting a full account of its 
/' 

actions to the annual meetings of that Board.~6 

All officers of the Union, members of the Board, 

members of the Board's committees, and missionaries had to 

be members in good standing of regular Baptist churches.47 

Money or property could be designated by the donors, 

• • • provided such an application shall not be con
trary to the provisions of this Constitution, or to the 
instructions of the Board of Managers, in which case 

44constitution, section nine. 

4Sconstitution, sections thirteen and sixteen. 

· 46consti tution sections fourteen and fifteen. The 
Constitution read as lf "orders of the Board" meant st.ply 
"that which the Board :would be expected to accomplish." The 
Committee had the power to establish and superintend all. 
missions,·to direct the Secretaries and Treasurer in their 
work, to m$ke all appropriations from the treasury, and to 
appoint agents tor the collection ot fUnds. While it was · 
argued that the new kind of organization was really a much 
more democratic one than_the old. Convention, care was taken 
to see that the real work of the mission program·was lett to 
a few individuals. 

47constitut~on,- section twenty-one,. 
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they sht81 be returned to the donors or their lawful 
agents •. 
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Alterations in the Constitution could be made only upon the 

recommendation of the Board of Managers, and by a two-thirds 

vote of members present at an annual meeting of the Union.49 

Th~ Union ant slavery. O~position to the Constitution 

of the American Baptist Missionary Union revolved around two 

points. The first of these was the question of the Union's 
' .,. 

attitude toward slavery. Certain abolitionist delegates 

wished to exclude specifically all slaveholders from member

ship in the organization. The matter was first raised in 

connection with discussion of the title of the organization. 

+t was contended that the word "AmeriQan" was not suitable, 

for Baptista at the South had already formed a separate 

society for the slaveholding section of.the nation. 

Nathaniel Colver and B. T. Welch, prominent in the cause of 

abolition, thought the description was too general, and . . . 

might be looked upon as an invitation to slaveholders to 

join the Union.5° · 

4Sconstitution, section twenty-two. 

49constitution, section twenty-four. Cone pointed 
out that too much time had been spen·t in the sessions of· the 
Convention with alterations to the. Constitution. The com
mittee deemed it wise that any recommendations for altera
tions in the Constitution of the Union should come from the 
Board ofi.·Maiiagers only. 

50aaron Stow explatned that "American" was used to 
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The attitude the Union intended to take toward the 
• 

question of slavery was indicated by Spencer H. Cone -in one 

of his many speeches in explanation of the Constitution. 

The committee responsible for preparing the Constitution did 

not want an organization divided by Mason's and Dixon's line, 

or any other line. Under the Jtoposed Constitution they 

hoped that·no extraneous matters, whether of slavery or of 

anti-slavery, temperance, or any other question, would dis

rupt the progress ~f the one grand object for which the 

Union was being organized. Any individual might have his 

opinion on any of these matters. They were not subjects to 

be debated in the annual meetings of the Union. 51 

Amendlllents, aimed -t the specific excl~sion of all 

slaveholders, were offered to sections three and twenty-one 

of the Constitution. Each amendment was lost. Duncan 

Dunbar asked assurance from Francis Wayland that the South 

would not attempt to disrupt the work of the Union. Certain 

that this was intended as a personal attack, Waylan~ said, 

in a voice filled with emotion, that he had never been 

guilty of ambiguity or trickery to gain any point. It was 

true, however, that the work of the Triennial Convention had 

distinguish the organization geographically; i.e., American, 
not European% 

5l"Baptist General Convention," Christian Watchman, 
IIVI (Ho~em~er 26, ~845), 190. -

' . .. 
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been so marred by controverted subjects that missions was 
• 

hardly able to gain a hearing. No such subject was to be 

introduced in the deliberations of the·Union.52 

Failing to gain a clause excluding slaveholders from 

membership, two .other attempts were made to get an expression 

from the delegates qp the sla{ry issue. F~rst, a memorial 

was presented from the American and Foreign Mission Society. 

It was laid on the table by unanimous vote of the delegates.53 

Second, B •. T. Welch, who had been responsible for the resolu

tion of sympathy expressed by the Board at Providence, sought 

to have a resolution passed expressing confidence in and 

affection for the Acting Board. Welch withdrew his motion 

after much pleading from the delegates.54 
' 

52Ibid. Wayland had been quite conciliatory in his 
attitude toward slaveholders. For an elaboration of his 
views on slavery, which would have appeared ambiguous to an 
ardent abolitionist, cf. Francis Wayland, The Elements of 
Moral Science (fourth edition; Boston: Goura-and Lincoln, 
1854), pp. 206-16; The Limitations of Human Responsibility 
(New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1838)~pp. 167-96; Richard 
Fuller and Francis Wayland, Domestic Slavery Considered as 
a Scriatural Institution: in a Correspondence Between .-
lichar FUller, of Beaufort, ~. c., and the Rev. Francis. 
WaSiand, or Provicfence, ,B. I.- (revised idftion; !few York: 
PU Iished-oy Lewis Colby, 1845), PP• 12-125. 

5)A copy of this memorial is found in A. T. Foss and 
E. Mathews, Facts· for Baptist Churches (Utica, New York: 
Published by the American Baptist Free Mission Society, 
1850)' p. 179 • 

. 54"Baptist General Convention," Christian Watchman, 
XXVI (November 26, 1845), 191. 
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!h! primitive plan of missions. The second, and more 
• 

serious, point at which oppo~ition was voiced to the Consti-
') 

tution of the Union involved the principle of church repre

sentation. William Hague, pastor of Federal Street Church 

in Boston and a member of the Acting Board, vigorously con

tended that churches ought to be represented in.the Union. 

He urged the delegates to recall the primitive plan of evan-
L gelizing the h_eathen, Whereby the churphes were agents in 

the missionary· enterprise. He thought the primitive plan 

was in danger of being supplanted by the newer methods or 

co-operation. Hague offered an amendment to section fourteen 

of the Constitution, specifically directing the Executive 

Committee "to receive and transmit to their proper destina

tion such sums as may be contributed by the respective 

churches, for the support of individual missionaries.n55 

Hague was assisted in .his efforts by W. W. Everts, of 

New York. Everts affirmed that 

••• there was a pile of machinery between them [the 
missionaries] and the churches, and they [Baptists of 
America] must bring the missionaries into more ~ediate 
contact with the throbbing or the people's benevolence 
if they would tirge on, witb6accelerated impetus, the 
glori~~s work or misaions.5 

. . 
All attempts to get church representation admitted to the 

Constitution of the Union fai~ed to pass. 

55Ibid., P• 190. 

s~bid., P· 191. 
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Unable to get constitutional recognition for church

directed missions, Hague asked the Union to pass a resolution 

urging the churches to do their duty in carrying out the 

commission of Christ. He moved adoption of the following: 

Resolved [underscore in original], That while this 
Convention solicits the co-operation of 'all the friends 
of Missions to, the exterJl; of their power"" as individuals f"·--, 
and commends this cause~o the remembrance of those who' 
have property to bequeath by will or testa.ent, yet 
would now especially call on the churches to remember 
that_the commission of our Lord and Saviour constitutes 
each one of them a missionary association to spread the 
gospel throughout ·the world, and entreats each one, 
regarding this work in its church capacity as its chief 
business, to come up to our help; and, more than it ever 
bas done, to act in accordance with the primitive design 
of its constitution, like those apostolic churches which 
were "tht glory of Christ," .and "the light of the 
world.•'Y/ 

Hague cited Judson as favoring this plan. Pbarcellus 

Church, of New York, seconded the motion. 

Elimination of the representatiYe principle. It was 

the principle of representation, however, that the framers 

of the Constitution of the Union wished to exclude. The 

Triennial Convention had been a representative assembly.SS 

Though the Convention had been restricted in 1826 to the one 

object of missions to the heathen, its representative 

character remained~ As Wayland later put the matter: 

S?Ibid. Opponents to Hague's plan argued that such a 
proposition would mean the lli~solution of the society. 

S8The Convention was not lim;ted, of course, to church 
representation. 
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It was, by the community at large, considered to be a 
grand~eeting ~f the Baptist denomination in the United 
States, a sort of General Assembly, to which all our 
affairs were brought for ~ecision. Hence, if for any 
cause it was deemed desirable to commit the whole Bap
tist membership to any course of action, this was con
sidered the proper place in which to make the attempt.59 

This was not, to be the case in the American Baptist Mission

ary Union. Membc~rs of thr Union were to represent no one 

but themselves and speak for no one but themselves. The 

only affairs with which they had to deal were the concerns 

of the ,missionary enterprise. 

Hague insisted that the q~estion was of,such import 

that he wanted a unanimous opinion on the matter. After 

much entreaty, however, he agreed to withdraw the motion 

from consideration. Just as the Union was to have nothing 

to do with the question of slavery, it would have nothing to 

say to the churches with regard to their missionary opera

tions and interests. ,The Triennial Convention was now fully 

transf~rmed into a foreign mission society, having its 

59F.rancis Wayland, Notes on the Principles and Prac
tices of Bajtist Churches (lew York:-she!don, Blakeman & Co., 
1857),p. 1 5. Chapters :XU and IUI deal specifically with 
Wayland·' s views on church representation. It should be 
reaaabered that it was this same Francis Wayland who had led 
in p'artially "dismantling" the ConTention in 1826. Wayland's 
influence on Baptist ecelesiology has not been sufficiently 
appreciated. For a brief study ot Wayland's ecclesiology, 
cf. Norman H. Maring, "The Individualism of Francis Wayland," 
B!Gtist Concepts 2! the Church, Winthrop s. Hudson, editor 
(P ·iiadelphia: The Judson Press, 1959),, PP• 135-69. 

j 
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membership limited to individuals interested enough in the 

• 

missionary movement to contribute one hundred dollars for 

its support.60 

[ 

60The organization of the American Baptist Missionary 
Union was provisional, pending the legal transfer of the 
properties of the ConTention to the proposed Union. An Act 
of Incorporation was granted by the Pennsylvania Legislature 
on March 13, 1846. An Act of Authorization was ~anted by 
the Legislature of Massachusetts on March.25, 1846. These 
measures were to take effect fraa and after May 21, 1846-
the date of the annual meeting~of the Union. 



CONCLUSION 

The Triennial Convention, 1814-1845, represented 

an era of grand cg-operation among Baptists in the United 

States. The challenge of converting the heathen struck a 

responsive chord in North and South, East and West. By 1817 

co-operation had extended to &;oncern for th·e heathen at home 

as well as those in foreign lands. Plans were laid for the 

establishment of a theological institution, designed to 

train missionaries and to give neglected Baptist youth the 
...,. 

opportunity of academic ;_.preparation for the gospel ministry. 

Baptists were becoming aware of being a denomination with 
--

denominational responsibilities; not merely so many isolated 

congregations, associations, or societies. 

So compelling was the call to mission that the Bap

tist witness was being heard in four continents in 1845. In 

North America the Indians continued to hear the preaching of 

the gospel through the efforts ot missionaries of the Bap

tist Board of Foreign Missions. On the Continent of Europe, 

France, Germany, Greece, and Denmark were fields of mission-
, 

ary labor. Among the countries of Asia, Burma, Sia., South 

India, Assam, and China had small congregations of Baptista 

--the fruits or the missionary labor of a Judson, a Kincaid, 

an Abbott, and many an unknown native missioner. In Africa, 

despit.e the forbidding climate of the lana, the Negro 
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colonists from America were gathered into worshiping congre

gations. Missionaries were beginning to turn to the native 

tribe~. 

But the era of the Triennial Convention was also a 

time of conflict for Baptists. The thirty-three men who 

were r§sponsiblf for organizing th~ Convention in 181~ were 
1..-

L' 

of one mind in their concern for the heathen. They were not 

unanimous, howe!_er, in their concepts of the best method of 

co-operation. ~Some preferred a convention patterned after 

the associations in which.they had co-operated together. 

Others thought the societal plan more adaptable and more 

efficient. A compromise was reached, whereby elements or 

both types of co-operation were included in the new organi-

zation. 

With the extension of interests to include domestic 

missions and theological education, the Convention met with 

opposition from two sources. First, anti~issionists, par

ticularly in the West, objected to what they believed to be 

the overthrow of Baptist principles. Professing to be 

missionary, they yet objected to the "board plan• or con

ducting missions. Theological education, the.y contended, 

was unnecessary. Moreover, the West had enough preachers ot 

its own stripe without needin~ educated men from the ~at. 

In the face of this qpposition and of financial 

reversal after 1819, leading men in the Conven~ion urged a 
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change in the program which was being fostered by that body. . . 

Missions to the heathen ought to be separated entirely from 
~ 

all other benevolent objects. Separate societies might be 

organized for the support of each one~ But the resources of 

no one benevolence should be drained because of alliance 

with the ot~ers. Desfite the centralizi~g tendency of many 

in the Convention, this object was accomplished in 1826. 

Missions to the heathen became the one concern of those who 

co-operated in the Triennial Convention. 

In spite of the great missionary strides made in the 

next nineteen years, conflict remained. Anti-missionists 

separated from missionary organizations. The slavery issue, 

which had not b•en a sectional matter at all in the early 

years of the nation's history, drove a wedge between North 

and South. Abolitionism threatened to destroy the union of 

effort which remained. Moderates from both sections of the 

nation tried in vain to rescue the cause of missions from 

the divisive action of the ardent champions or immediate 

abolition. Financial reversal, partly conditioned by the 

slavery issue, again plagued the Convention. 

By 18~5 Baptist leaders agreed that division was the 

best answer to the probl•s occasioned by the difference ot 

opinion on slavery. Baptists in the South organised a 

Southern Baptist~Convention patte~ned after the Triennial 

Convention, but ~asuming the .pre-1826 structure of that 
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organization. In tke North, Baptists adopted the societal 

plan of organization, forming the American Baptist Missionary 

Union. 

The grand adventure in national co-operation had come 

to an end. The majority of Baptists separated in peace and 

with much concern:'-'for the ~lfare of all their brethren. 

Many Baptists separated with reluctance. For thirty-one 

years they had labored together in what they believed to 

be the most important business in all the world. Though 

dividing into separate organizations, they fondly hoped that 

division. would mean renewed strength rather than weakness. 
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· BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

Raymond Hargus Taylor was born at Colmar, Kentucky, 

October 4, 1931. After attending the public schools of 

Bell County,_Kentucky, and Wayne County, Michigan, he 

received degrees.c,trom Carsen-lewaan. College (B.A., 1953) 

and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary (B.D., 1956). 

Honors in college included meabership in Pi Kappa Delta, 

national forensic society, and selection tor Who's Who in 

A.erican Colleges and Universities. Taylor graduated from 

Carson-Ne.man magna £Y! laude. 

.. 

While attending Southern Baptist Theological Seainary, 

Taylor served as graduate fellow in Church History (1956-

195S, 1960) '· contributed articles to the Encyclopedia 9! 
Southern Baptists, and has served as pastor ot the Mt. 

Car.el Baptist Church,,Polsgrove, Kentucky (1957- ). He 

has held ... bership i~ the Southern Baptist Historical 

Society. 

Taylor is married to the tol"lller Wilaa Doria Titts

worth .of lno:oille, Tennessee. They have one son, DaTicl 

Warren, born May 29, 1960. 
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